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IAIN CARTER The BBC’s golf 
correspondent since 2003, 
Carter has commentated on 
numerous majors for Radio  
5 Live and the World Service.

ANNIE EMMERSON A former 
international triathlete and 
runner, Emmerson retired  
from competition in 2006  
in order to focus on coaching  
and media work.

JEANETTE KWAKYE The only 
European to make the Olympic 
final of the women’s 100m at 
Beijing, Kwakye hosts a daily BBC 
highlights show at the Games.

ED LEIGH A former professional 
snowboarder and long-time 
presenter of winter sports 
coverage, Leigh has covered 
Olympic BMX Racing since  
its introduction in 2012.

CHRIS MEARS Partnering  
Jack Laugher in Rio, Mears  
took Britain’s first-ever diving 
gold in the men’s synchronised 
3m springboard event. 

LUTALO MUHAMMAD Muhammad  
is the most successful man in  
the history of British taekwondo, 
winning an Olympic bronze 
medal in 2012 in London and 
silver in 2016 in Rio.
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DAME JESSICA ENNIS-HILL  
One of the gold-medal-winning 
track-and-field stars of Super 
Saturday at London 2012, Ennis-Hill 
returned from having a baby to win 
silver in the heptathlon four years 

later in Rio before retiring in late 2016.

REBECCA ADLINGTON 
In 2008, Adlington became the  
first British swimmer to take multiple 
golds at one Olympic Games when 
she won the 400m freestyle and 
800m freestyle, breaking swimming’s 

longest-standing world record in the latter. She 
won two further medals in London.

CLARE BALDING 
A firm favourite with TV viewers and 
listeners to Radio 4, Balding has been 
with the BBC since 1994. She has 
reported from six Olympic Games  
and headed up much of the BBC’s 

equestrian and tennis coverage in recent years.

STEVE CRAM
Part of the triumvirate of great  
British distance runners of the 1980s 
alongside Seb Coe and Steve Ovett, 
Cram won silver in the 1500m in 1984 
and still holds the Commonwealth 

Games record for the 800m, set back in 1986.

NICOLA ADAMS 
Adams made a clean sweep of every 
amateur boxing title available to her 
— including successive Olympic 
flyweight golds at London and Rio. 
She turned professional in 2017, but 

had to retire because of an eye injury, and last  
year appeared on Strictly Come Dancing.

SIR CHRIS HOY 
An 11-time world champion and  
six-time Olympic champion, the  
flying Scot is the second most 
decorated Olympic cyclist of all  
time. His victories helped inspire  

the revival of track cycling in the UK.

SIR MATTHEW PINSENT 
Winning four gold medals at four 
consecutive Olympic Games — two  
in coxless pairs, two in coxless fours 
— established Pinsent as one of our 
greatest Olympians. He has worked 

as a commentator and pundit for the BBC since 
retiring from rowing in 2004.

ALEX SCOTT 
The new host of Football Focus played 
140 times for the England national 
football team. She won silver at the 
European Championships and a 
World Cup bronze. She also starred 

at right back for Team GB at the 2012 Olympics.

SAM QUEK 
A key part of GB’s gold-medal-winning 
hockey team in Rio, Quek won a 
combined 125 caps for England and 
Great Britain. She will soon be seen 
on TV in front of the cameras as  

a team captain on A Question of Sport.

BETH TWEDDLE 
A gymnast who specialised in the 
uneven bars, Tweddle won multiple 
gold medals at World Championships 
and Commonwealth Games, and won 
Olympic bronze in London. She is  

the only British gymnast to have made the Sports 
Personality of the Year shortlist.

Welcome to the Radio 
Times Olympics Special, our 
guide to the greatest show 

on Earth. These Games will be like no 
other – we’ve had to wait five years for 
them, for a start – and on this occasion 
TV viewers will have the only ringside 
seats, as thanks to the pandemic there 
will be no spectators in Tokyo. 

But what a show there is in store. 
Over 16 days the BBC will broadcast 
350 hours of coverage across 33 sports. 
From athletics to weightlifting, via such 
favourites as cycling, gymnastics and 
rowing, the very best of the action  
will be shown live overnight in the UK 
(Japan being eight hours ahead of BST) 
and then repeated in highlights shows 
for those who can’t watch in real time.

Our 68-page Olympics Special means 
you won’t miss a minute – or a medal.  
It includes day-by-day listings of the 
BBC’s coverage and an easy-to-use guide 
to help you find the sport you want to 
watch every day, if not on the BBC, 
then on Eurosport’s dedicated Olympic 
channels or online at Eurosport’s 
website or on Discovery+. 

Each day of listings is preceded by 
pages displaying the pick of the action, 
chosen by our pundits (see right). With 
16 Olympic golds between them, you 
can’t do better if you want the inside 
track on who to watch – and who will 
win. Or perhaps you simply want to 
know how an unfamiliar sport works? 
In which case our pages are peppered 
with easy-to-understand guides to 
those more obscure sports that make 
the Olympics so compelling.

So, with your armchair guide at the 
ready, what are we waiting for? Let the 
Games of the XXXII Olympiad begin!

CONTENTS
How it works  18
Make the most of RT’s Olympics  
Special — don’t miss a moment! 

Day-by-day guide  20 
Your comprehensive listings to 
Tokyo’s sporting carnival 

TWO KNIGHTS, A DAME AND 16 GOLD MEDALS — MEET OUR EXPERTS
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SPORT-BY-SPORT TIMETABLE    

BADMINTON

ARCHERY

ARTISTIC 
GYMNASTICS

WATER POLO

VOLLEYBALL

TABLE  
TENNIS

TENNIS

SWIMMING

TAEKWONDO

SURFING

WEIGHTLIFTING

 2.00am—7.30 Group Stages: men’s singles; women’s 
singles; men’s doubles; women’s doubles; mixed doubles

 10.00am—1.30pm Group Stages: men’s singles; women’s 
singles; men’s doubles; women’s doubles; mixed doubles

 5.45am—9.25 Women’s Team quarter-finals, 
semi-finals, bronze medal match, 8.40 final 1.30am—3.05 Women’s Team 

eliminations

SOFTBALL  2.00am—8.30 First-round matches: 
Australia v USA; 6.30 Canada vJapan

 12 noon—2.00pm  First-round match: Italy v Mexico

 7.10am–10.45 Women’s qualification  12.20pm–2.00 Women’s qualification 2.00am–3.35 Women’s qualification

 10.20am—1.10pm Men’s preliminary round: 
Group B, Serbia v Spain, Croatia v Kazakhstan 6.00am—8.50 Men’s preliminary round: Group 

A, USA v Japan; Group B, Australia v Montenegro

 7.50am—10.00 Men’s 61kg final:  
Group A

 3.50am—6.00 Men’s 61kg final:  
Group B; Men’s 67kg final: Group B

 6.20am—10.10 Women’s preliminary round: Serbia 
v Dominican Republic; 8.25 China v Turkey

 11.40am—3.30pm Men’s preliminary round: 
Japan v Kenya, 1.45pm Brazil v South Korea

 1.00am—4.50 Women’s preliminary 
round: ROC v Italy, 3.05 USA v Argentina

 6.00am—9.45 Men’s and women’s  
singles, second-round matches 2.00am—4.00 Mixed doubles 

quarter-finals
 12 noon—2.00pm Mixed doubles semi-finals 

 3.00am—12 noon First-round matches: men’s singles; 
women’s singles; men’s doubles; women’s doubles

 11.00am—1.30pm Heats: Women’s 100m backstroke; Men’s 200m 
freestyle; Women’s 100m breaststroke; Men’s 100m backstroke; 
Women’s 400m freestyle; Men’s 4x100m freestyle relay

 2.00am—9.00 Women’s -57kg and men’s 
-68kg: round of 16; quarter-finals; semi-finals

 11.00am—2.30pm Women’s -57kg and men’s 
-68kg: repechages; bronze-medal bouts;  
1.30pm, 1.45 finals 

 11.00pm—8.20 Men’s and Women’s, rounds one and two  
(subject to change depending on wave conditions)

 2.30am—4.20 2.30 Men’s 400m individual medley final, 2.40 Women’s 100m 
butterfly semis, 2.52 Men’s 400m freestyle final, 3.12 Women’s 400m individual medley 
final, 3.33 Men’s 100m breaststroke semis; 3.45 Women’s 4x100m freestyle relay final

 2.00am—4.50 Men’s preliminary  
round: Group A, South Africa v Italy, Hungary v Greece

 11.50am—2.00pm Men’s 67kg 
final: Group A

HOCKEY

EQUESTRIAN

HANDBALL

FOOTBALL

BEACH 
VOLLEYBALL

FENCING

BASKETBALL 
(3X3)

SHOOTING

ROWING

JUDO

CANOE  
SLALOM

DIVING

SAILING

SKATEBOARDING

BOXING

 5.00am—9.35 Women’s road race

 9.00am—2.15pm Dressage: individual and team events, day two

 6.15am—9.45 Women’s preliminary matches: 
Montenegro v Angola; 8.15 Norway v South Korea 1.00am—4.30 Women’s preliminary matches: 

Netherlands v Japan;3.00 ROC v Brazil
 11.30am—3.00pm Men’s preliminary matches: 

Spain v Sweden; 1.30pm Hungary v France 

 8.30am—2.30pm Men’s Group C: 8.30 Egypt v Argentina, 11.30 Australia v Spain;  
Men’s Group B: 9.00 New Zealand v Honduras, 12.00 Romania v South Korea; Men’s Group A: 9.00 France v South Africa,  

12.00 Japan v Mexico; Men’s Group D: 9.30 Brazil v Ivory Coast, 12.30pm Saudia Arabia v Germany

 10.00am—2.10pm Women’s foil individual: semi-finals,  
bronze-medal bout, 12.55pm final; Men’s épée individual:  
semi-finals, bronze-medal bout, 1.28pm final

 1.00am—8.20 Women’s foil individual: round of 64; round of 32; round of 16; 
quarter-finals; Men’s épée individual: round of 64; round of 32; round of 16; quarter-finals

 1.00am—8.30 Women’s and Men’s skeet: qualification, day one;  
Women’s 10m air pistol: qualification, 3.15 finals;  Men’s 10m air rifle: qualification, 7.30 finals

 1.00am—3.40 Semi-finals: women’s single sculls, men’s single sculls; Repechages: women’s pair, men’s pair, lightweight women’s double 

sculls, lightweight men’s double sculls, women’s quadruple sculls, men’s quadruple sculls; Heats: women’s eight, men’s eight 

 3.00am—6.30 Women’s -52kg and men’s -66kg:  
preliminaries; quarter-finals

 9.00am—11.50 Women’s -52kg and men’s -66kg:  
repechages; semi-finals; bronze-medal bouts;  
10.38, 11.09 finals

 5.00am—8.45 Men’s canoe single heats; 
Women’s kayak single heats

 7.00am—8.00 Women’s synchronised 3m 
springboard final

 4.00am—10.00 Men’s and Women’s windsurfing; Men’s laser; Women’s laser radial 

 1.00am—5.55 Men’s street: preliminaries, 4.25 final

 2.00am—4.00 Men’s preliminary 
round: Iran v Qualifier

 5.40am—7.40 Men’s preliminary 
round: Qualifier v Qualifier

 9.20am—11.20 Men’s preliminary 
round: Australia v Nigeria

 1.00pm—3.00 Men’s 
preliminary round: France v USA

 2.15am—4.25 Preliminary round: 
Women’s — Japan v Mongolia,  
Romania v Italy; 3.35 Men’s — ROC v 
Belgium, Poland v Serbia

 6.00am—7.50 Preliminary round: 
Women’s — Mongolia v ROC, China v 
Italy; 7.00 Men’s — China v Latvia,  
Serbia v Belgium

 9.30am—11.30 Preliminary 
round: Women’s — Romania v USA, 
Japan v France; 10.40 Men’s — ROC 
v Poland, Japan v Netherlands

 1.00pm—2.50 Preliminary 
round: Women’s — China v France, 
ROC v USA; 2.00 Men’s — 
Netherlands v China, Latvia v Japan

 7.00am—9.50 Preliminary round, 
three men’s or women’s matches

 12 noon—2.50pm Preliminary round, 
three men’s or women’s matches 1.00am—4.50 Preliminary round, 

four men’s or women’s matches

 3.00am—6.45 Women’s preliminaries: flyweight, middleweight; 
Men’s preliminaries: lightweight, light heavyweight 

 9.00am—1.00pm Women’s preliminaries: flyweight; Men’s 
preliminaries: lightweight, light heavyweight 

 1.30am—5.45 Women’s pool matches:  
1.30 Great Britain v Germany, 2.00 Australia v Spain,  
3.45 Japan v China, 4.15 New Zealand v Argentina

 10.30am—2.45pm Men’s pool matches: 10.30 India v Australia, 
11.00 Japan v Argentina, 12.45pm Spain v New Zealand,  
1.15 South Africa v Netherlands

CYCLING  
ROAD

BASKETBALL

TODAY’S EVENTS
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12 midnight—6.00am Olympics 2020
Rowing, Skateboarding, Taekwondo, 
Gymnastics Swimming, Canoe Slalom, 
Road Cycling
JJ Chalmers presents action from Day 2 in Tokyo, 
with a look ahead to today’s football and hockey.  
    British Olympic champions Adam Peaty and Jade 
Jones are both in action, and there are the first 
medals in skateboarding, a new addition to the Games. 
    Reigning 100m breaststroke champion Peaty will 
be aiming to book his place in the final at the 
Aquatics Centre. Meanwhile, Britain’s Jade Jones 
begins her quest to become the first taekwondo 
fighter to win three Olympic gold medals. Team-mate 
Bradly Sinden will also be competing — in 2019, he 
became the first British man to win gold at the World 
Championships. 
    In the artistic gymnastics it’s the women’s turn to 
take part in the team and individual qualifying events. 
    Britain’s London 2012 silver medallist Lizzie Deignan 
will be riding in the women’s road race. (S) (HD)

Rowing
12.30am Repechages, heats
1.50 Women’s pairs, heats
Skateboarding
1.00am Men’s street, heat 1
1.40 Men’s street, heat 2
2.20 Men’s street, heat 3
3.00 Men’s street, heat 4
4.30 Men’s street, final
Taekwondo
2.00 Women’s -57kg last 16
2.15 Men’s -68kg last 16
Artistic Gymnastics
2.00 Women’s qualifying
Swimming
2.30 Men’s 400m individual medley final
2.42 Women’s 100m butterfly semi-finals
2.54 Men’s 400m freestyle final
3.12 Women’s 400m individual medley final
3.30 Men’s 100m breaststroke semi-finals
3.42 Women’s 4x100m freestyle final

Canoe Slalom
5.00am Men’s canoe single heats
5.47 Women’s kayak single heats

Road Cycling 
5.00am—9.35 Women’s road race

6.00am—9.00 Olympics 2020

Road Cycling, Canoe Slalom, Taekwondo, 
Diving, Archery
Multiple Olympic gold medallists Simone Biles and 
Jade Jones will be among the stars competing, with 
double taekwondo champion Jones expected to get 
through to the semi-finals. South Korea will be hot 
favourites in the women’s team archery, but Britain, 
led by five-time Olympian Naomi Folkard, will be 
hoping to get in on the medals after winning bronze 
at the 2019 World Championships. (S) (HD)

Canoe Slalom
6.57am Men’s canoe single heats
7.45 Women’s kayak single heats

Taekwondo
6.00 Women’s -57kg quarter-finals
6.15 Men’s -68kg quarter-finals
8.00 Women’s -57kg semi-finals
8.15 Men’s -68kg semi-finals
Diving
7.00 Women’s 3m synchro final

Archery 
8.40 Women’s Team final

9.00am—12 noon Olympics 2020
Road Cycling, Swimming, Taekwondo, Judo
Hazel Irvine and Gabby Logan present coverage of 
the climax to the women’s cycling road race in the 
shadow of Mount Fuji.   
    Meanwhile, US swimming star Katie Ledecky will 
face a challenge in the 400m freestyle — one of her 
favoured events — from rising Australian swimmer 
Ariarne Titmus, who sensationally beat her at the last 
World Championships. (S) (HD)

12 midnight—6.00pm Olympics 2020
Press red on BBC1 for alternative live coverage  
of Day 2. Events include:

1.30am Hockey, Rowing, Skateboarding, 
Gymnastics
1.00am Men’s skateboarding, street heats and final 

1.00 Rowing: heats, repechages and semi-finals 
1.30 Women’s hockey: Great Britain v Germany
2.00 Women’s artistic gymnastics qualification

6.00am–2.00pm Diving, Gymnastics
7.00am Diving: women’s synchronised 3m final
12.20pm Women’s artistic gymnastics qualification

2.00pm–6.00pm Gymnastics, Cycling
A round-up of the action in the women’s artistic 
gymnastics qualification and the women’s  
cycling road race.

26

Road Cycling 
9.00am Women’s road race
Judo
10.10 Women’s -52kg and Men’s -66kg finals

Swimming 
11.00am–1.30pm Heats: women’s 100m backstroke; 
men’s 200m freestyle; women’s 100m breaststroke; 
men’s 100m backstroke; women’s 400m freestyle; 
men’s 4x100m freestyle relay
Taekwondo 
11.00 Women’s -57kg repechages
11.15 Men’s -68kg repechages

12 noon BBC News Weather (S) (HD)

BBC2 12 noon—12.15pm Olympics 2020
Swimming, Gymnastics
Hazel Irvine and Gabby Logan present further 
coverage from day two at the Games in Tokyo,  
which included men’s and women’s taekwondo 
repechages and swimming heats.

12.15pm—3.00 Olympics 2020
Taekwondo, Swimming
There are British hopes for two historic golds in the 
taekwondo this afternoon, as Jade Jones will be 
hoping to win Olympic gold for the third time in a row 
while fellow British taekwondo fighter Bradley Sinden 
will also be aiming to claim a medal. 
    If both top the podium, Jones will be the first athlete 
to win three taekwondo golds, while Sinden will 
become Britain’s first male Olympic taekwondo 
champion. Meanwhile, at the Aquatics Centre, the 
swimming heats continue.
Taekwondo 
12.30pm Women’s -57kg bronze-medal matches
12.45 Men’s -68kg bronze-medal matches
1.30 Women’s -57kg gold-medal match
1.45 Men’s -68kg gold-medal match

Swimming 
11.00am–1.30pm Heats: women’s 100m backstroke; 
men’s 200m freestyle; women’s 100m breaststroke; 
men’s 100m backstroke; women’s 400m freestyle; 
men’s 4x100m freestyle relay

3.00pm—6.00 Olympics 2020
Jason Mohammad presents coverage of today’s action 
from day two of the Games in Tokyo, including the 
debut of men’s skateboarding, women’s gymnastics 
qualifying and coverage of the Olympic football and 
hockey competitions. There was also the archery 
women’s team final, featuring the British squad that 
won bronze at the last World Championships. (S) (HD)

CATCH UP ON BBC iPLAYER AND AT BBC.CO.UK/SPORT/OLYMPICS AND LISTEN LIVE ON BBC RADIO 5 LIVE 

6.00pm–6.30 BBC News 
Regional News; Weather (S) (HD)

6.30pm—7.30 and 9.00pm—10.30  
BBC1 is showing regular programmes. See our main 
listings pages for details: page 114

7.30pm–9.00 Olympics 2020: 
Today at the Games
Clare Balding and Alex Scott look back over the 
main events of day two, in which Jade Jones and 
Bradly Sinden were hoping to make taekwondo 
history. British cyclist Lizzie Deignan was competing 
in the women’s road race while Adam Peaty and 
Katie Ledecky were among those in action in the 
swimming pool. (S) (HD)

BBC2 9.00pm–10.30 Olympics 2020: 
Extra
Jeanette Kwayke brings extended coverage from 
today’s Olympic action, which included the first 
medals awarded in the skateboarding, which is 
making its debut at these Games, and action from 
the women’s football competition. (S) (HD)

10.30pm—6.00am Olympics 2020
Coverage of Day 3, featuring medals in men’s 
triathlon (starting at 10.30pm today), swimming and 
skateboarding, plus men’s and women’s hockey, 
taekwondo and rugby sevens.
Full details of Day 3 and event timetable: pp30/31

Skateboarding has a 
huge array of tricks.  
Here are some of the basic 
ones you can expect to see.

SWITCH When riders 
perform tricks with their  
stance switched round, scores 

can really crank up. I’ve heard switch described as 

being like trying to write with your left hand while 

being attacked by seagulls and wearing a chip hat. 

You’re doing everything the wrong way round; the 

risk and pressure of doing that is huge.  

FAKIE Performing a trick riding backwards  

but with your normal stance.

KICKFLIPS AND HEELFLIPS This is where  

you crack the tail of the board by putting your weight 

onto your back foot, and then with your front foot you 

flick your toe off the edge of the board to make it flip. 

That’s a kickflip, but if you flick your heel off it, it’s a 

heelflip. Both take an incredible bit of co-ordination.

SKATEBOARDING EXPLAINED  
WITH BBC SPORT’S ED LEIGH

HOW TO WATCH  THE OLYMPICS

DAILY CHOICES  
FROM THE EXPERTS
In our 68-page supplement, as well as 
giving you a comprehensive rundown of 
the 16 days of action, sport by sport and 
event by event, RT’s glittering team of 
Olympic pundits — including former gold 
medallists such as Jessica Ennis-Hill, 
Chris Hoy and Rebecca Adlington — will 

provide you with the inside track on 
the best GB contenders and 

other medal hopefuls. 
And watch out, too, for 
our handy notes on the 

sports new this year.

EARLY BIRD OR 
NIGHT OWL?
With Tokyo eight hours ahead of UK time, 
many of the events at the Olympics will 
be taking place while we’re asleep.  
So we’ve listed events each day from  
12 midnight — so you can choose to get  
up as early as you like (or stay up late!)  
to watch the action unfolding live. 

ROUND THE  
CLOCK COVERAGE
For BBC1, JJ Chalmers will host the 
overnight action, then Dan Walker and 
Sam Quek will continue with live events 
from 6am. They’re followed by coverage 
led by Hazel Irvine, Gabby Logan and 
Jason Mohammad, then Clare Balding 
and Alex Scott will look back at the day’s 
action in Today at the Games every 
evening, and Jeanette Kwakye and Nihal 
Arthanayake will dig a little deeper with 
Olympics Extra nightly on BBC2.

Over on Eurosport and Discovery+, 
Reshmin Chowdhury will be presenting 
alongside Jo Rowsell in the studio, while 
Orla Chennaoui and Radzi Chinyanganya 
are hosting the action in Japan. Their 
commentary team includes former  
Team GB Olympians Greg Rutherford,  
Sir Bradley Wiggins and Rowsell.

Eurosport 1 content is tailored towards 
traditional Olympic sports, with a focus on 
where Team GB may excel. Eurosport 2 is 
skewed towards the newer sports.

ON THE APP
Download the BBC Sport app, or 
subscribe to either the Discovery+  
or the Eurosport app on your phone or 
tablet, so that you never miss a moment  
of the action from Tokyo. 

RED BUTTON  
& BBC iPLAYER
Two major events on at the same 
time? Access the Red Button when 
you’re watching BBC1 to see alternative 
coverage. You can also go to BBC iPlayer 
to rewind the action and replay events. 

ONLINE
You can catch up with all the latest  
news of the athletes and watch the  
major events at bbc.co.uk/olympics  
and watch all the live action at 
discoveryplus.co.uk and eurosport.com

Live sport always follows the action!  
BBC1 and Eurosport will be showing the  
big stories in Tokyo as they unfold, so 
programme content is subject to change. 

RADIO
Throughout the 16 days of Olympic 
action, BBC Radio 5 Live will have daily 
commentary and reaction to all the main 
events in Tokyo, starting at 1am and 
running into the afternoon. 

The Olympics Daily podcast also offers 
a round-up of the best commentaries and 
sporting stories.

GOT SKY, VIRGIN  
OR BT TV?
Sky, Virgin and BT TV customers can watch 
the Games on Eurosport 1 and Eurosport 2, 
plus seven more dedicated pop-up 
channels. And if you’re a Sky Q subscriber, 
Discovery+ has a massive 50-plus channels 
of live event feeds to choose from! 

Confused? No need. Our daily sport-by-
sport timetable tells you when every single 
event is scheduled, so you can look out for 
coverage of your favourites. 

19

 350 hours of action on BBC1 and BBC2 
 Coverage of the must-see moments from 33 sports 

 Sport by sport, all the events on all 16 days 
 Catch up on BBC iPlayer, Discovery+, Eurosport 
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Football: Women’s 
Group Matches
11.30am BBC1, iPlayer

GB face hosts Japan in 
their second group game 
— the other teams in the 
group are Canada and 

Chile. I’m so glad we’ve got a squad in 
Tokyo. I was in the side that qualified 
for the 2008 Games, but politics 
meant we didn’t go and Sweden took 
our place and they went on to win it… 
To then participate in London in 
2012 was one of the highlights of my 
career, because you go from being in 
a football team to being in Team GB, 
which is mega. So the players will be 
proud to be in Tokyo, and they can  
go far. ALEX SCOTT

Tennis: First Round
from 3am

Andy Murray is going  
to his fourth Olympics, 
having won individual 
gold medals at the past 

two. The Olympics really matter to 
him and tennis being at the Games 
is something he believes in strongly. 
He’s arguably the greatest British 
athlete who has ever lived, for  
what he has achieved and for what 
he’s trying to still achieve. Going 
through surgery and playing with  
a metal hip, he teaches us about 
resilience. He’ll be playing singles  
and doubles, alongside Joe Salisbury. 
Dan Evans will also play singles and 
doubles (partnering with Neal 
Skupski), as will Jo Konta and Heather 
Watson. CLARE BALDING

Cycling: Men’s Road Race 3am BBC1
The course is 244km with some demanding climbs, 
and conditions will play a massive part. I was in 
Tokyo a few years ago and the temperature and 
humidity were off the scale — I was only outside  

for ten minutes, but the sweat was pouring off me. It could get 
dangerous for the riders, so I’m pleased the organisers haven’t 
ruled out reducing the length of the race if conditions are bad.

Former Tour de France winner Geraint Thomas is in a strong 
British team with twins Adam and Simon Yates and Tao 
Geoghegan Hart. All four could be up there at the finish,  
but Dutchman Mathieu van der Poel is capable of a stunning 
one-day performance. CHRIS HOY

PICK OF THE ACTION

   SOMETHING NEW   

3x3 Basketball 
3pm (highlights) BBC1

Making its Olympic debut with many 
urban sports, 3x3 basketball is played 
across half a court with both teams 
shooting at one basket. The winning 
trio is the first to reach 21 points.  
In the men’s event the USA, perhaps 
surprisingly, failed to qualify and 
Serbia has six of the world’s top-ten-
ranked players. In the women’s event, 
France and China are hotly tipped to 
do well. GABRIEL TATE

Swimming: Men’s 100m  
Breaststroke Heats  
from 11am BBC1

The heats will take place 
in the evening, which will 
be a little different for  
the swimmers as they 

usually swim heats in the morning and 
finals in the evening. Knowing Adam 
Peaty, he’ll dive in with all guns 
blazing. Adam doesn’t ever fully hold 
back. Even though he is one of the few 

people in these Games that could 
probably back off and cruise 
through the heats, he won’t be 
doing that. Adam likes to go 
through each round qualifying first. 
He’ll be wanting to lay down that 
marker very early by swimming  
a really fast heat and getting  
into the middle lane.  
REBECCA ADLINGTON
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ARCHERY Mixed Team 8.45am 
FENCING Women’s Epée 
12.11pm, Men’s Sabre 12.38pm 
JUDO Women’s -48kg 10.10am, 
Men’s -60kg 10.10am  
ROAD CYCLING Men’s Road 
Race 9am SHOOTING Women’s 
10m Air Rifle 2.45am,  
Men’s 10m Air Pistol 7.30am 
TAEKWONDO Women’s -49kg 
1.30pm, Men’s -58kg 1.45pm 
WEIGHTLIFTING Women’s 
49kg 4.50am

GOLDS TODAY

Shooting: Women’s 
10m Air Rifle
2.45am BBC1

Unlike skeet and trap 
events, rifle and pistol 
shooting involve 
stationary targets.  

A packed day features one of  
Team GB’s best in the discipline, as 
Seonaid McIntosh takes part in the 
10m air rifle. The 25-year-old  
Scot also holds a world record in 
300m rifle prone, after scoring  
an impressive 599 points out of  
a possible 600. Shooting is in her 
blood: her father Donald is her 
coach, while her sister Jennifer 
competed at both the 2012 and 
2016 Olympics, and has no fewer 
than five Commonwealth medals 
to her name — one more than 
their mum, Shirley. GABRIEL TATE

Gymnastics:  
Men’s Qualification
2am Red Button/iPlayer

Qualification day 
is the most 
nerve-racking —  
a bad day means 

your Olympics are over. Four 
people in a team compete on 
every piece of apparatus and 
the top eight teams progress 
to the final, while the top 24 
gymnasts from the all-around 
go into the men’s final. GB have 
had a really successful few 
years, but other teams  
to watch are China, Russia, 

Japan and the USA.  
BETH TWEDDLE

RAISING 
THE BAR
Team GB star  
Max Whitlock

AT THE BACK
Manchester City 
and England 
defender Steph 
Houghton

MAKING A SPLASH
Adam Peaty broke 
his own world record 
in the breaststroke 
heats in Rio 

   FLASHBACK   

TOKYO 1964
Had it not been for the Japanese 
invasion of China and the Second 
World War, this would be the third 
time Japan had held the Summer 
Olympiad (Sapporo hosted the Winter 
Olympics in 1972 before Nagano 
1998). But after the 1940 Games were 
cancelled, Tokyo finally hosted the 
Olympics in 1964, which were notable 
as the first Games to be broadcast 
around the world by satellite. As for 
the sport, Ann Packer set a world 
record in the 800m and Joe Frazier 
took boxing gold in spite of a  
broken thumb. GABRIEL TATE

PICK OF THE ACTION

RadioTimes OLYMPICS SPECIAL
24 July—8 August 2021

ON THE CLIMB
Riders like Geraint 

Thomas (left) must 
reach many high peaks 

in testing conditions
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SPORT-BY-SPORT TIMETABLE    

 

 5.40am—7.40 Women’s 
Preliminary Round Group B, 
France v United States

 9.20am—11.20 Women’s 
Preliminary Round Group C, 
China v Belgium

 1.00pm—3.00 Women’s 
Preliminary Round Group C, 
Australia v Puerto Rico

 5.00am—6.50 Women’s 
Preliminary Round Group B, 
France v United States

 9.00am—10.50 Women’s 
Preliminary Round Group C, 
China v Belgium

 1.00pm—2.50 Women’s 
Preliminary Round Group C, 
Australia v Puerto Rico

 1.00am—2.50 Women’s 
Preliminary Round Group B, 
Nigeria v Japan

 10.30am—2.45 Women’s quarter-finals (2 matches)

 11.50am—2.00pm Women’s +87 kg 
Group A; 
Women’s +87 kg Victory Ceremony

DAY 1
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12.10am—6.00 Olympics 2020
Rowing, Taekwondo, Shooting, Road Cycling
The 2020 Olympics finally get under way, with JJ 
Chalmers on hand in the first hour to offer a preview 
of the next 16 days of competition, plus a look back at 
the Opening Ceremony and the opening matches in the 
football tournaments. The first medals are presented 
today, there is early British interest in a multitude of 
events, and the badminton, table tennis, handball, 
volleyball and beach volleyball contests all start.
    There’s also the beginning of the men’s cycling road 
race, while in rowing it’s the heats of the men’s coxless 
four, with Britain hoping for a sixth consecutive gold in 
the event. And the first gold medal of the Games will 
go to the winner of the women’s 10m air rifle. (S) (HD)

Rowing
12.30am Women’s and men’s single sculls 
repechages; Women’s and men’s double sculls 
repechages; Women’s and men’s pair heats; Women’s 
and men’s lightweight double sculls heats; Women’s 
and men’s fours heats
Taekwondo
2.00am Women’s -49kg last 16
2.15 Men’s -58kg last 16 
Shooting
2.45am Women’s 10m air rifle final
Road Cycling 
3.00am Men’s road race

6.00am—9.00 Olympics 2020
Road Cycling, Archery, Taekwondo, 
Gymnastics, Shooting
Dan Walker and Sam Quek present further action from 
the first day of competition with the continuation of 
the men’s cycling road race, where GB’s team is 
stacked with Grand Tour winners, including Tour de 
France victor Geraint Thomas, Vuelta champion Simon 
Yates and Giro d’Italia winner Tao Geoghegan Hart.
    Max Whitlock is among the British gymnasts 
competing for places in both team and individual 
finals in Tokyo. He famously won double Olympic 
gold in Rio and will be aiming for more medals in 
Tokyo, with team-mate Joe Fraser, the reigning world 
champion in parallel bars, also bidding for success. 
    There will also be some Olympic history made as 
the medals are awarded in the first ever mixed team 
archery event. (S) (HD)

Taekwondo
6.00am Women’s -49kg quarter-finals 
6.15 Men’s -58kg quarter-finals
8.00 Women’s -49kg semi-finals 
8.15 Men’s -58kg semi-finals
Archery 
6.15am Mixed team, quarter-finals
7.30 Mixed team, semi-finals
8.45 Mixed team, gold medal match
Artistic Gymnastics
6.30am Men’s qualifying
Shooting
7.30am Men’s 10m air pistol final

9.00am—1.40pm Olympics 2020
Road Cycling, Judo, Hockey, Swimming, 
Taekwondo, Football
Gabby Logan and Hazel Irvine take over hosting duties 
and look towards the Fuji International Speedway 
where the winner of the men’s cycling road race will 
be crowned in the shadow of Mount Fuji.
    At the Tokyo Aquatics Centre, Adam Peaty begins 
his campaign to become the first Briton to retain an 
Olympic swimming title, in the 100m breaststroke.  
Peaty has dominated the event since winning the 
Olympic title in Rio, and became the first man to 
break the 57-second barrier at the 2019 World 
Championships. Earlier this year, he retained his 
European title in Budapest.
    Britain’s Ashley McKenzie is looking for a medal in 
the men’s -60kg judo, while elsewhere, Team GB’s 
men’s hockey team begin their campaign against 
South Africa, and Ireland’s women also face the 
South African hockey team.  
    And there’s coverage of the women’s football match 
between the host nation and Great Britain. (S) (HD)

12 midnight—6.00pm Olympics 2020
Press red on BBC1 for alternative live coverage of 
Day 1 at the Games in Tokyo. Events include: 
12.30am Rowing, Gymnastics
12.30am Rowing: repechages and heats: women’s 
and men’s single sculls; Women’s and men’s double 
sculls; Women’s and men’s pair; Women’s and men’s 
lightweight double sculls; Women’s and men’s four
2.00 Men’s artistic gymnastics qualification

6.00am–2.00pm Gymnastics, Swimming
6.30am Men’s artistic gymnastics qualification
11.30 Swimming: heats

2.00pm–6.00pm Gymnastics, Cycling
A round-up of the best action in the men’s gymnastics 
qualifying and the men’s cycling road race.

Judo
10.10am Women’s -48kg and Men’s -60kg finals
Hockey 
10.30am Men’s pool match: Great Britain v South 
Africa 
1.15pm Women’s pool match: Ireland v South Africa
Swimming 
11.00am–1.30pm Heats: Men’s 400m individual 
medley; Women’s 100m butterfly; Women’s 400m 
individual medley; Men’s 100m breaststroke; 
Women’s 4x100m freestyle relay
Taekwondo 
11.00am Women’s -49kg repechages
11.15 Men’s -58kg repechages 
12.30 Women’s -49kg bronze-medal matches
12.45 Men’s -58kg bronze-medal matches
1.30 Women’s -49kg gold-medal match
Football 
11.30am Women’s Group E: Japan v Great Britain
Artistic Gymnastics
11.30am—2.00pm Men’s qualifying
Fencing 
12.10pm Women’s épée final
12.40 Men’s sabre gold-medal match

1.40 BBC News 
Weather (S) (HD)

BBC2 1.40pm—2.00 Olympics 2020
Gymnastics, Taekwondo
Hazel Irvine and Gabby Logan introduce continued 
coverage of the third round of qualifying in the men’s 
artistic gymnastics. And the final medals are decided 
in the men’s -58kg taekwondo. (S) (HD)

Taekwondo 
1.45 Men’s -58kg gold-medal match

1.55pm—3.00 Olympics 2020
Fencing, Swimming, Gymnastics, Hockey
Hazel Irvine and Gabby Logan introduce the latest 
action from the opening day of the Olympics.
    The men’s gymnastics qualifying continues, with 
Max Whitlock and his team-mates expected to do 
well, plus the conclusion to the Women’s hockey pool 
match between Ireland and South Africa. (S) (HD)

3.00pm—5.40 Olympics 2020
Jason Mohammad recaps the best of the action 
from the opening day of the Olympics, including a 
round-up of hockey and football. There will also be 
highlights from the opening matches in 3x3 basketball, 
which is making its debut at these Games. (S) (HD)

CATCH UP ON BBC iPLAYER AND AT BBC.CO.UK/SPORT/OLYMPICS AND LISTEN LIVE ON BBC RADIO 5 LIVE 

5.40pm–6.00 BBC News 
Regional News; Weather (S) (HD)

6.00pm—7.00 and 8.30pm—12 midnight  
BBC1 is showing regular programmes. See our main 
listings pages for details: page 104

7.00pm–8.30 Olympics 2020: 
Today at the Games
Clare Balding, Alex Scott and guests look back over 
the opening day of the Olympics. The first medals of 
the Games were awarded in shooting, while the men’s 
road race winner was crowned after a gruelling 
234km course. Max Whitlock and his British team-
mates were competing in the men’s team gymnastics 
while medals were also awarded in archery, fencing, 
judo, shooting and taekwondo. (S) (HD)

BBC2 8.30pm–9.30 Olympics 2020: 
Extra
Jeanette Kwayke introduces a programme of 
additional highlights from the first full day of 
competition at Tokyo 2020, with coverage of the 
men’s road race and a look back at what happened 
in the women’s football today. (S) (HD)

12 midnight—6.00am Olympics 2020
Coverage of day 2, featuring the first ever Olympic 
medals for skateboarding, medal races in swimming, 
the women’s cycling road race and the men’s and 
women’s canoe slalom heats.
Full details of Day 2 and event timetable: pp26/27

“I’m really looking forward to watching 
sports I don’t normally see on TV outside  
of the Olympics, especially the swimming, 
badminton, canoeing and volleyball. I love 
watching the skill, talent and energy, and 
people competing at the absolute edge  
of human ability. Fabulous!”

WHAT I’LL BE WATCHING ED BALLS
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 6.15am—9.25 Mixed Team quarter-finals, 
semi-finals, bronze-medal match, 8.45 final

 1.30am—4.05 Mixed Team 
eliminations

ARCHERY

WHERE TO WATCH ALL THE ACTION

 1.00am—6.30 Group matches: men’s singles; 
women’s singles; men’s doubles; women’s 
doubles; mixed doubles

 10.00am—2.00pm Group matches: men’s 
singles; women’s singles; men’s doubles; women’s 
doubles; mixed doubles

BADMINTON

 2.00am—8.30 First-round matches: 
Australia v Canada; 6.30 USA v Mexico

 12 noon—2.00pm First-round match: Japan v ItalySOFTBALL

 6.30am–9.00 Men’s qualification  11.30am–2.00pm Men’s qualificationARTISTIC 
GYMNASTICS

 2.00am–4.30 Men’s qualification

 6.20am—10.10 Men’s preliminary round: 
Pool B, ROC v Argentina;  
8.25 Pool A, Japan v Venezuala

 11.40am—3.30pm Men’s preliminary round: 
Pool A, Poland v Iran; 1.45pm Pool B, USA v France

VOLLEYBALL 

 10.20am—1.10pm Women’s preliminary 
round: Group A, South Africa v Spain;  
Pool B, China v ROC

 6.00am—8.50 Women’s preliminary 
round: Group B, Japan v USA;  
Group A, Canada v Australia

WATER POLO 
 

 5.50am—8.00 Women’s 49kg final:  
Group A

 1.50am—4.00 Women’s 49kg final:  
Group B

WEIGHTLIFTING 

 1.00am—4.50 Men’s preliminary round: 
Pool A, Italy v Canada;  
3.05 Pool B, Brazil v Tunisia

TABLE TENNIS 
 

 6.15am—9.15 Men’s and women’s  
singles, first-round matches

 1.00am—4.45 Men’s and women’s 
singles, preliminary matches;  
Mixed doubles round of 16

 11.30am—2.30pm Men’s and women’s  
singles, first-round matches 

SHOOTING  12.30am—8.30 Women’s 10m air rifle: qualification, 2.45 finals; Men’s 10m air pistol: qualification, 7.30 finals

TENNIS 
 

 3.00am—12 noon First-round matches: men’s singles; 
women’s singles; men’s doubles; women’s doubles

SWIMMING 
 

 11.00am—1.30pm Heats: men’s 400m individual medley; women’s 100m 
butterfly; men’s 400m freestyle; women’s 400m individual medley; men’s 
100m breaststroke; women’s 4x100m freestyle relay

TAEKWONDO 
 

 2.00am—9.00 Women’s -49kg and 
men’s -58kg: round of 16; quarter-finals; 
semi-finals

 11.00am—2.30pm Women’s -49kg and men’s 
-58kg: repechages; bronze-medal bouts; 
1.30pm finals 

BBC1 AND RED BUTTON/BBC iPLAYER
 Sky, Virgin and BT TV 

customers can watch  
all the unmissable 
moments on Eurosport 1, 

Eurosport 2, plus seven 
more pop-up channels, 
or via the Eurosport and 
Discovery+ apps 

 BBC1 has the pick  
of the action (moving  
to BBC2 during news 
bulletins), plus all the 

daily highlights. There’s 
more coverage on the 
Red Button — press red to 
catch up — and iPlayer.

EUROSPORT AND DISCOVERY+
Eurosport 1  
Sky 410 Virgin 521  
BT 412/HD 435

Eurosport 2  
Sky 411 Virgin 522  
BT 413/HD 436

More information at eurosport.co.uk/olympics

CYCLING — ROAD  3.00am—10.15 Men’s road race

EQUESTRIAN  9.00am—2.15pm Dressage: individual and team events, day one

HANDBALL  6.15am—9.45 Men’s preliminary 
matches: Sweden v Bahrain;  
8.15 Germany v Spain

 1.00am—4.30 Men’s preliminary 
matches: Norway v Brazil;  
3.00 France v Argentina

 11.30am—3.00pm Men’s preliminary 
matches: Portugal v Egypt;  
1.30pm Denmark v Japan 

FOOTBALL  8.30am—2.30pm Women’s Group E: 8.30am Chile v Canada, 11.30 Japan v Great Britain; 
Women’s Group F: 9.00am China v Zambia, 12 noon Netherlands v Brazil;  
Women’s Group G: 9.30am Sweden v Australia, 12.30pm New Zealand v USA

 3.00am—6.30 Women’s -48kg and men’s -60kg:  
preliminaries; quarter-finals

JUDO

 12.30am—4.30 Repechages: women’s single sculls, men’s single sculls, women’s double sculls, men’s double sculls; 
Heats: women’s pair, men’s pair, lightweight women’s double sculls, lightweight men’s double sculls, women’s four, men’s four 

ROWING

 9.00am—11.50 Women’s -48kg and men’s -60kg:  
repechages, semi-finals, bronze-medal bouts;  
10.38 Women’s -48kg final; 11.09 Men’s -60kg final

HOCKEY  1.30am—5.45 Men’s pool matches: 1.30 Japan v 
Australia, 2.00 New Zealand v India,  
3.45 Netherlands v Belgium, 4.15 Argentina v Spain

 10.30am—2.45pm Men’s pool matches: 10.30 Great Britain v South 
Africa, 11.00 Canada v Germany; Women’s pool matches:  
12.45pm Netherlands v India,  1.15 Ireland v South Africa

 2.15am—4.25 Preliminary rounds: 
Women’s — ROC v Japan, China v Romania 
3.35 Men’s — Poland v Latvia, 
China v Serbia

BASKETBALL 
(3X3)

 6.00am—7.50 Preliminary rounds: 
Women’s — ROC v China, Romania v 
Japan; 7.00 Men’s — ROC v China,  
Serbia v Netherlands

 9.30am—11.30 Preliminary 
rounds: Women’s — Italy v Mongolia, 
USA v France;  10.40 Men’s — 
Latvia v Belgium, Japan v Poland

 1.00pm—2.50 Preliminary 
rounds: Women’s — Mongolia v USA, 
France v Italy; 2.00 Men’s — 
Netherlands v ROC, Belgium v Japan

BEACH 
VOLLEYBALL

BOXING
 

 3.00am—6.30 Women’s preliminaries: featherweight, welterweight; 
Men’s preliminaries: featherweight, welterweight, heavyweight 

 9.00am—12.30pm Women’s preliminaries: featherweight; Men’s 
preliminaries: featherweight, welterweight, super-heavyweight 

FENCING  1.00am—8.20 Women’s épée individual: round of 64; round of 32; 
round of 16; quarter-finals; Men’s sabre individual: round of 64; round 
of 32; round of 16; quarter-finals

 10.00am—2.10pm Women’s épée individual: semi-finals,  
bronze-medal bout, 12.55pm final; Men’s sabre individual:  
semi-finals, bronze-medal bout, 1.28pm final

TODAY’S EVENTS
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 7.00am—9.50 Preliminary rounds, 
three men’s or women’s matches

 12 noon—2.50pm Preliminary 
rounds, three men’s or women’s matches

 1.00am—4.50 Preliminary rounds, 
four men’s or women’s matches

 Red Button
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Archery: Women’s  
Team Final  
8.40am Red Button/iPlayer

Fire an arrow at a target 70m 
away, aiming for a centre just 
12cm in diameter. Archery 
has a fundamental simplicity 

and exhilaration that means it doesn’t 
always have to involve riding through 
glens or striking apples off the heads of 

small boys to attract an audience. 
With the event streamlined in recent 
Games from rows of archers firing 
simultaneously to individuals taking 
turns, the combination of 
elegance, speed and tension (both 
literal and metaphorical) have 
made it a superb spectator sport. 
Look out for GB’s women’s team, 

who won bronze in 2019 at the 
World Championships and  

will be going for gold.  
GABRIEL TATE
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Skateboarding: 
Men’s Street Final
4.30am BBC1

There’s a 
fascinating battle 
going on between 
Nyjah Huston,  

the American dubbed the 
skateboarding equivalent  
of basketball star LeBron 
James, and the homegrown 
heroes Yuto Horigome and 
Sora Shirai, who won’t be 
short of support in Tokyo. 
Huston has supernatural 
consistency, but above all, 
can also handle pressure at  
the highest level. 

This is the first time we’ve 
seen skateboarding at the 
Olympics and all of the 
pressure and expectation are 
on his shoulders — he’s got to 
weather that. At 26 years old, 
Huston is at the peak of his 
career, but in local favourites 
Horigome and Shirai he has  
a pair of hugely talented 
competitors. The former has 
been Huston’s nemesis for the 
past few years, while Shirai 
showcased some incredible 
tricks at the World 
Championships.  
ED LEIGH

PICK OF THE ACTION
PICK OF THE ACTION

Gymnastics:  
Women’s Qualifying  
2am Red Button/iPlayer

For women, there are 
four pieces of apparatus: 
the vault, bars, balance 
beam and floor. All eyes 

will be on America’s Simone Biles, who 
could become the greatest gymnast of 
all time. She’s been world champion on 
everything but the bars, and she won 
four golds and a bronze in Rio. Many 
gymnasts would love to have a skill 
named after them, which means you 
have to perform one never done 
before, submit it and complete it at the 
World Championships or Olympics. 
Simone now has four. BETH TWEDDLE

Taekwondo: Men’s -68kg 1.45pm BBC1
Bradly Sinden (above right) proved that he is at 
the pinnacle of the sport when he became world 
champion in 2019, and going into these Games 
he’s in red-hot form. He’s very mentally strong 

and I expect good things. His main competitor, though, is Lee 
Dae-hoon of South Korea, who is one of the biggest names in 
taekwondo. He is already a certified legend and as it stands 
would go down as one of the greatest-ever taekwondo martial 
artists never to win an Olympic gold medal. From a GB 
perspective, I hope it stays that way! Bradly’s weight class is 
arguably the most competitive across the entire sport, male 
and female. On the day, any of the guys competing could win. 
LUTALO MUHAMMAD

If Jade Jones (below) were to 
win three consecutive gold 
medals, it would be one of the 
biggest achievements in the 

sport. Past greats have managed two, but 
three would be special — and the good news 
for JJ is that she’s the clear favourite. Being 
in the gym with her day in, day out over 
these past months, I know she’s taking her 
A-game to Tokyo and, if Jade performs to 
the best of her ability, we’re in for a very big 
celebration. She’s already cemented 
herself as one of the biggest 
legends of the sport, so 
victory in Tokyo could  
put her into a different 
stratosphere that others 
will find difficult to 
reach for a very 
long time.  
I think gold is 
her destiny  
in Tokyo.  

LUTALO 

MUHAMMAD

Cycling: Women’s Road Race
5am BBC1

The Dutch team are certainly the 
strong favourites for this event, 
with Anna van der Breggen the 
stand-out rider. Tactics are key: 

the Dutch will want to break away and control 
the bunch, making it hard for the chasing 
pack to catch them. But Team GB’s Lizzie 
Deignan is an experienced competitor and  
I expect to see her fighting it out at the front. 
If she and her team-mate Anna Shackley can 
stick with the Dutch in a breakaway group, 
they will be well set. 

Lizzie has produced  
the goods in the past, 
winning a World 
Championship and 
an Olympic silver 
medal in 2012. If 
she sticks with the 
Dutch pack, she 
could easily go  
one better.  
CHRIS HOY

Canoe Slalom: Men’s C1 
and Women’s K1 Heats 
from 5am BBC1

Canoe slalom is such a 
televisual sport. When 
you have high-definition 
cameras capturing it in 

slow motion, you can see individual 
droplets spraying the paddlers as they 
twist their bodies around the gates. 
Today’s heats are all about balance: 

if you attack the course too 
aggressively, you can get 
penalties, but playing it safe 
seldom wins you gold. That’s 
the difficulty for GB’s 

Kimberley Woods and Adam 
Burgess. MATTHEW PINSENT

ARCHERY Women’s Team 
8.40am DIVING Women’s 3m 
Synchro 7am FENCING Women’s 
Foil 12.56pm, Men’s Epée 1.28pm 
JUDO Women’s -52kg 10.10am, 
Men’s -66kg 10.10am  
ROAD CYCLING Women’s Road 
Race 9am SHOOTING Women’s 
10m Air Pistol 3.15am, Men’s 
10m Air Rifle 7.30am 
SKATEBOARDING Men’s Street 
4.30am SWIMMING Men’s 
400m IM 2.30am, Men’s 400m 

Freestyle 2.54am, Women’s 
400m IM 3.12am, Women’s 

4x100m Freestyle 
3.12am TAEKWONDO 
Women’s -57kg 
1.30pm, Men’s -68kg 
1.45pm 
WEIGHTLIFTING 
Men’s -61kg 7.50am, 
Men’s -67kg 11.50am

 STAR TO WATCH  

From Mark Spitz to Michael Phelps, 
the USA has produced an armada  
of swimming legends. Today Caeleb 
Dressel (below) is in the pool for the 
4x100m freestyle relay heats. The 
24-year-old holds four world records 
and could bag seven golds this week. 
GABRIEL TATE

GOLDS TODAY

CHASING GOLD
Lizzie Deignan is 
hoping to go one 
better than her 
silver medal at 

London 2012

STRAIGHT 
SHOOTER
Team GB archer 
Naomi Folkard

Swimming: Men’s 
4x100m Freestyle  
Relay Heats from 11am BBC1

 SPORTING SCANDAL  

China’s three-time Olympic champion 
Sun Yang will be absent due to a 
doping ban. There were accusations 
of smashed phials of blood, missed 
tests and “political posturing”. In the 
past, rivals have refused to share a 
podium with him. GABRIEL TATE

Taekwondo: Women’s -57kg  
1.30pm BBC1

STAR SKATER
American Nyjah Huston 

(left) is the man to beat at 
Ariake Urban Sports Park

TRICKS 101 
In skateboarding, an 

“ollie” (left) is a basic 
skill where skaters jump 

on their boards
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12 midnight—6.00am Olympics 2020
Rowing, Skateboarding, Taekwondo, 
Gymnastics Swimming, Canoe Slalom, 
Road Cycling
JJ Chalmers presents action from Day 2 in Tokyo, 
with a look ahead to today’s football and hockey.  
    British Olympic champions Adam Peaty and Jade 
Jones are both in action, and there are the first 
medals in skateboarding, a new addition to the Games. 
    Reigning 100m breaststroke champion Peaty will 
be aiming to book his place in the final at the 
Aquatics Centre. Meanwhile, Britain’s Jade Jones 
begins her quest to become the first taekwondo 
fighter to win three Olympic gold medals. Team-
mate Bradly Sinden will also be competing — in 2019, 
he became the first British man to win gold at the 
World Championships. 
    In the artistic gymnastics it’s the women’s turn to 
take part in the team and individual qualifying events. 
    Britain’s London 2012 silver medallist Lizzie Deignan 
will be riding in the women’s road race. (S) (HD)

Rowing
12.30am Repechages, heats
1.50 Women’s pairs, heats
Skateboarding
1.00am Men’s street, heat 1
1.40 Men’s street, heat 2
2.20 Men’s street, heat 3
3.00 Men’s street, heat 4
4.30 Men’s street, final
Taekwondo
2.00 Women’s -57kg last 16
2.15 Men’s -68kg last 16
Artistic Gymnastics
2.00 Women’s qualifying
Swimming
2.30 Men’s 400m individual medley final
2.42 Women’s 100m butterfly semi-finals
2.54 Men’s 400m freestyle final
3.12 Women’s 400m individual medley final
3.30 Men’s 100m breaststroke semi-finals
3.42 Women’s 4x100m freestyle final
Canoe Slalom
5.00am Men’s canoe single heats
5.47 Women’s kayak single heats
Road Cycling 
5.00am—9.35 Women’s road race

6.00am—9.00 Olympics 2020

Road Cycling, Canoe Slalom, Taekwondo, 
Diving, Archery
Multiple Olympic gold medallists Simone Biles and 
Jade Jones will be among the stars competing, with 
double taekwondo champion Jones expected to get 
through to the semi-finals. South Korea will be hot 
favourites in the women’s team archery, but Britain, 
led by five-time Olympian Naomi Folkard, will be 
hoping to get in on the medals after winning bronze 
at the 2019 World Championships. (S) (HD)

Canoe Slalom
6.57am Men’s canoe single heats
7.45 Women’s kayak single heats
Taekwondo
6.00 Women’s -57kg quarter-finals
6.15 Men’s -68kg quarter-finals
8.00 Women’s -57kg semi-finals
8.15 Men’s -68kg semi-finals
Diving
7.00 Women’s 3m synchro final
Archery 
8.40 Women’s Team final

9.00am—12 noon Olympics 2020
Road Cycling, Swimming, Taekwondo, Judo
Hazel Irvine and Gabby Logan present coverage of 
the climax to the women’s cycling road race in the 
shadow of Mount Fuji.   
    Meanwhile, US swimming star Katie Ledecky will 
face a challenge in the 400m freestyle — one of her 
favoured events — from rising Australian swimmer 
Ariarne Titmus, who sensationally beat her at the 
last World Championships. (S) (HD)

12 midnight—6.00pm Olympics 2020
Press red on BBC1 for alternative live coverage  
of Day 2. Events include:

1.30am Hockey, Rowing, Skateboarding, 
Gymnastics
1.00am Men’s skateboarding, street heats and final 
1.00 Rowing: heats, repechages and semi-finals 
1.30 Women’s hockey: Great Britain v Germany
2.00 Women’s artistic gymnastics qualification

6.00am–2.00pm Diving, Gymnastics
7.00am Diving: women’s synchronised 3m final
12.20pm Women’s artistic gymnastics qualification

2.00pm–6.00pm Gymnastics, Cycling
A round-up of the action in the women’s artistic 
gymnastics qualification and the women’s  
cycling road race.
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Road Cycling 
9.00am Women’s road race
Judo
10.10 Women’s -52kg and Men’s -66kg finals
Swimming 
11.00am–1.30pm Heats: women’s 100m backstroke; 
men’s 200m freestyle; women’s 100m breaststroke; 
men’s 100m backstroke; women’s 400m freestyle; 
men’s 4x100m freestyle relay
Taekwondo 
11.00 Women’s -57kg repechages
11.15 Men’s -68kg repechages

12 noon BBC News Weather (S) (HD)

BBC2 12 noon—12.15pm Olympics 2020
Swimming, Gymnastics
Hazel Irvine and Gabby Logan present further 
coverage from day two at the Games in Tokyo,  
which included men’s and women’s taekwondo 
repechages and swimming heats.

12.15pm—3.00 Olympics 2020
Taekwondo, Swimming
There are British hopes for two historic golds in the 
taekwondo this afternoon, as Jade Jones will be 
hoping to win Olympic gold for the third time in a 
row while fellow British taekwondo fighter Bradley 
Sinden will also be aiming to claim a medal. 
    If both top the podium, Jones will be the first 
athlete to win three taekwondo golds, while Sinden 
will become Britain’s first male Olympic taekwondo 
champion. Meanwhile, at the Aquatics Centre, the 
swimming heats continue.
Taekwondo 
12.30pm Women’s -57kg bronze-medal matches
12.45 Men’s -68kg bronze-medal matches
1.30 Women’s -57kg gold-medal match
1.45 Men’s -68kg gold-medal match
Swimming 
11.00am–1.30pm Heats: women’s 100m backstroke; 
men’s 200m freestyle; women’s 100m breaststroke; 
men’s 100m backstroke; women’s 400m freestyle; 
men’s 4x100m freestyle relay

3.00pm—6.00 Olympics 2020
Jason Mohammad presents coverage of today’s action 
from day two of the Games in Tokyo, including the 
debut of men’s skateboarding, women’s gymnastics 
qualifying and coverage of the Olympic football and 
hockey competitions. There was also the archery 
women’s team final, featuring the British squad that 
won bronze at the last World Championships. (S) (HD)

CATCH UP ON BBC iPLAYER AND AT BBC.CO.UK/SPORT/OLYMPICS AND LISTEN LIVE ON BBC RADIO 5 LIVE 

6.00pm–6.30 BBC News 
Regional News; Weather (S) (HD)

6.30pm—7.30 and 9.00pm—10.30  
BBC1 is showing regular programmes. See our main 
listings pages for details: page 114

7.30pm–9.00 Olympics 2020: 
Today at the Games
Clare Balding and Alex Scott look back over the 
main events of day two, in which Jade Jones and 
Bradly Sinden were hoping to make taekwondo 
history. British cyclist Lizzie Deignan was competing 
in the women’s road race while Adam Peaty and 
Katie Ledecky were among those in action in the 
swimming pool. (S) (HD)

BBC2 9.00pm–10.30 Olympics 2020: 
Extra
Jeanette Kwayke brings extended coverage from 
today’s Olympic action, which included the first 
medals awarded in the skateboarding, which is 
making its debut at these Games, and action from 
the women’s football competition. (S) (HD)

10.30pm—6.00am Olympics 2020
Coverage of Day 3, featuring medals in men’s 
triathlon (starting at 10.30pm today), swimming and 
skateboarding, plus men’s and women’s hockey, 
taekwondo and rugby sevens.
Full details of Day 3 and event timetable: pp30/31

Skateboarding has a 
huge array of tricks.  
Here are some of the basic 
ones you can expect to see.

SWITCH When riders 
perform tricks with their  
stance switched round, scores 

can really crank up. I’ve heard switch described as 
being like trying to write with your left hand while 
being attacked by seagulls and wearing a chip hat. 
You’re doing everything the wrong way round; the 
risk and pressure of doing that is huge.  

FAKIE Performing a trick riding backwards  
but with your normal stance.

KICKFLIPS AND HEELFLIPS This is where you 
crack the tail of the board by putting your weight onto 
your back foot, and then with your front foot you flick 
your toe off the edge of the board to make it flip.  
That’s a kickflip, but if you flick your heel off it, it’s a 
heelflip. Both take an incredible bit of co-ordination.

SKATEBOARDING EXPLAINED  
WITH BBC SPORT’S ED LEIGH

 2.00am—7.30 Group matches: men’s singles; women’s 
singles; men’s doubles; women’s doubles; mixed doubles

 10.00am—1.30pm Group matches: men’s singles; women’s 
singles; men’s doubles; women’s doubles; mixed doubles

 5.45am—9.25 Women’s team quarter-finals, 
semi-finals, bronze medal match, 8.40 final

 1.30am—3.05 Women’s team 
eliminations

SOFTBALL  2.00am—8.30 First-round matches: 
Australia v USA; 6.30 Canada vJapan

 12 noon—2.00pm  First-round match: Italy v Mexico

 7.10am–10.45 Women’s qualification  12.20pm–2.00 Women’s qualification 2.00am–5.35 Women’s qualification

 10.20am—1.10pm Men’s preliminary round: 
Group B, Serbia v Spain, Croatia v Kazakhstan

 6.00am—8.50 Men’s preliminary round: Group 
A, USA v Japan; Group B, Australia v Montenegro

 7.50am—10.00 Men’s 61kg final:  
Group A

 3.50am—6.00 Men’s 61kg final:  
Group B; Men’s 67kg final: Group B

 6.20am—10.10 Women’s preliminary round: Serbia 
v Dominican Republic; 8.25 China v Turkey

 11.40am—3.30pm Women’s preliminary 
round: Japan v Kenya, 1.45pm Brazil v South Korea

 1.00am—4.50 Women’s preliminary 
round: ROC v Italy, 3.05 USA v Argentina

 6.00am—9.45 Men’s and women’s  
singles, second-round matches

 2.00am—4.00 Mixed doubles 
quarter-finals

 12 noon—2.00pm Mixed doubles semi-finals 

 3.00am—12 noon First-round matches: men’s singles; 
women’s singles; men’s doubles; women’s doubles

 11.00am—1.30pm Heats: Women’s 100m backstroke; Men’s 200m 
freestyle; Women’s 100m breaststroke; Men’s 100m backstroke; 
Women’s 400m freestyle; Men’s 4x100m freestyle relay

 2.00am—9.00 Women’s -57kg and men’s 
-68kg: round of 16; quarter-finals; semi-finals

 11.00am—2.30pm Women’s -57kg and men’s 
-68kg: repechages; bronze-medal bouts;  
1.30pm Women’s -57kg final, 1.45 Men’s -68kg final 

 11.00pm—8.20am Men’s and women’s, rounds one and two  
(subject to change depending on wave conditions)

 2.30am—4.20 2.30 Men’s 400m individual medley final; 2.40 Women’s 100m 
butterfly semis; 2.52 Men’s 400m freestyle final; 3.12 Women’s 400m individual medley 
final; 3.33 Men’s 100m breaststroke semis; 3.45 Women’s 4x100m freestyle relay final

 2.00am—4.50 Men’s preliminary  
round: Group A, South Africa v Italy, Hungary v Greece

 11.50am—2.00pm Men’s 67kg 
final: Group A

HOCKEY

EQUESTRIAN

HANDBALL

FOOTBALL

BEACH 
VOLLEYBALL

FENCING

BASKETBALL 
(3X3)

SHOOTING

ROWING

JUDO

CANOE  
SLALOM

DIVING

SAILING

SKATEBOARDING

BOXING

 5.00am—9.35 Women’s road race

 9.00am—2.15pm Dressage: individual and team events, day two

 6.15am—9.45 Women’s preliminary matches: 
Montenegro v Angola; 8.15 Norway v South Korea

 1.00am—4.30 Women’s preliminary matches: 
Netherlands v Japan; 3.00 ROC v Brazil

 11.30am—3.00pm Men’s preliminary matches: 
Spain v Sweden; 1.30pm Hungary v France 

 8.30am—2.30pm Men’s Group C: 8.30 Egypt v Argentina, 11.30 Australia v Spain;  
Men’s Group B: 9.00 New Zealand v Honduras, 12.00 Romania v South Korea; Men’s Group A: 9.00 France v South Africa,  
12.00 Japan v Mexico; Men’s Group D: 9.30 Brazil v Ivory Coast, 12.30pm Saudia Arabia v Germany

 10.00am—2.10pm Women’s foil individual: semi-finals,  
bronze-medal bout, 12.55pm final; Men’s épée individual:  
semi-finals, bronze-medal bout, 1.28pm final

 1.00am—8.20 Women’s foil individual: round of 64, round of 32, round of 16, 
quarter-finals; Men’s épée individual: round of 64, round of 32, round of 16, quarter-finals

 1.00am—8.30 Women’s and Men’s skeet: qualification, day one;  
Women’s 10m air pistol: qualification, 3.15 finals;  Men’s 10m air rifle: qualification, 7.30 finals

 1.00am—3.40 Semi-finals: women’s single sculls, men’s single sculls; Repechages: women’s pair, men’s pair, lightweight women’s double 
sculls, lightweight men’s double sculls, women’s quadruple sculls, men’s quadruple sculls; Heats: women’s eight, men’s eight 

 3.00am—6.30 Women’s -52kg and men’s -66kg:  
preliminaries; quarter-finals

 9.00am—11.50 Women’s -52kg and men’s -66kg:  
repechages; semi-finals; bronze-medal bouts;  
10.38 Women’s -52kg final; 11.09 Men’s -66kg finals

 5.00am—8.45 Men’s canoe single heats; 
Women’s kayak single heats

 7.00am—8.00 Women’s synchronised 3m 
springboard final

 4.00am—10.00 Men’s and women’s windsurfing; Men’s Laser; Women’s Laser Radial 

 1.00am—5.55 Men’s street: preliminaries, 4.25 final

 2.00am—4.00 Men’s preliminary 
round: Iran v Czech Republic

 5.40am—7.40 Men’s preliminary 
round: Germany v Italy

 9.20am—11.20 Men’s preliminary 
round: Australia v Nigeria

 1.00pm—3.00 Men’s 
preliminary round: France v USA

 2.15am—4.25 Preliminary round: 
Women’s — Japan v Mongolia,  
Romania v Italy; 3.35 Men’s — ROC v 
Belgium, Poland v Serbia

 6.00am—7.50 Preliminary round: 
Women’s — Mongolia v ROC, China v 
Italy; 7.00 Men’s — China v Latvia,  
Serbia v Belgium

 9.30am—11.30 Preliminary 
round: Women’s — Romania v USA, 
Japan v France; 10.40 Men’s — ROC 
v Poland, Japan v Netherlands

 1.00pm—2.50 Preliminary 
round: Women’s — China v France, 
ROC v USA; 2.00 Men’s — 
Netherlands v China, Latvia v Japan

 7.00am—9.50 Preliminary round, 
three men’s or women’s matches

 12 noon—2.50pm Preliminary round, 
three men’s or women’s matches

 1.00am—4.50 Preliminary round, 
four men’s or women’s matches

 3.00am—6.45 Women’s preliminaries: flyweight, middleweight; 
Men’s preliminaries: lightweight, light heavyweight 

 9.00am—1.00pm Women’s preliminaries: flyweight; Men’s 
preliminaries: lightweight, light heavyweight 

 1.30am—5.45 Women’s pool matches:  
1.30 Great Britain v Germany, 2.00 Australia v Spain,  
3.45 Japan v China, 4.15 New Zealand v Argentina

 10.30am—2.45pm Men’s pool matches: 10.30 India v Australia, 
11.00 Japan v Argentina, 12.45pm Spain v New Zealand,  
1.15 South Africa v Netherlands

CYCLING — 
ROAD

BASKETBALL

TODAY’S EVENTS
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Hockey:  
Men’s Pool Matches  
3.45am Red Button/iPlayer

Team GB are in a really 
good place. It’s an 
inexperienced squad 
with 12 players making 

their Olympic debut, but they’re 
fearless. Jacob Draper and Rupert 
Shipperley will be the first Welsh 
male players to play for GB at the 
Games since 2000, so they’ll be 
keen to make an impact. We should 
have enough to beat Canada today, 
though they’re no pushover and can 
score goals freely. If we don’t let our 
guard down, I can see us winning 

comfortably and qualifying 
from the group. SAM QUEK 

Gymnastics:  
Men’s Team Final
11am BBC1

I expect that the eight 
teams in the final will 
include Japan, Russia, GB 
and the US. The format 

sees three gymnasts from each team 
compete on every piece of apparatus 
and every score counts, and GB’s 
strengths are the depth and 
experience of our team. To get into 
the Olympic team was difficult as 
there were so many men competing, 
so they all had to up their game. Max 
Whitlock has done it for years and it’s 
his third Olympic Games. So he’s got 
the experience — he knows what it’s  
all about. BETH TWEDDLE

Rugby Sevens:  
Men’s Pool Matches
8.30am BBC1

Team GB has been 
handed a tough draw with 
hosts Japan and reigning 
champions Fiji alongside 

them in Pool B, while New Zealand 
and Australia are both in Pool A. 
Debutants Ireland pipped France to 
qualification in June and are capable 
of springing a surprise in a testing 
Pool C that includes South Africa and 
the USA. The top two teams in each 
group advance to tomorrow’s 
knockouts with the two best  
third-place finishers, before the 
women’s tournament begins on 
day six. GABRIEL TATE 

Synchronised Diving: 
Men’s 10m Final
7am BBC1

Anything can happen 
in diving. There are so 
many variables that 
can go right and 

wrong, so it’s a hard sport to 
predict. Tom Daley and Matty Lee 
won World Cup titles in May, and  
I could really see an improvement 
in how they are as a team. Part of 
the reason for that is Matty moving 

The toughest challenge for Adam 
Peaty is that he races himself. We’ve  
all put a gold medal around his neck 
already: even with his times this year 

— which aren’t his personal best — he’s still a second 
ahead of the rest of the field. It’s one of those 
events where the battle for silver and bronze is 
certainly on. We’ve got James Wilby, who we will 
hopefully see up on the podium. 

But for Adam, this is about how fast he can go.  
Is he going to break his own world record? Can he 
beat that time of 56.88 seconds? If he times it to 
perfection, I can’t see him getting anything less 
than gold. REBECCA ADLINGTON 

Men’s Triathlon
from Sunday 10.30pm BBC1

Triathlon is a sport where you 
see slightly older athletes 
competing — the youngest 
racer is likely to be Britain’s 

Alex Yee, who is 23, and on the other end 
of the scale you have Javier Gómez Noya 
of Spain who is 38. Some athletes will 
have been at their peak physical condition 
to race in 2020, but for some, that time 

PICK OF THE ACTION

PICK OF THE ACTION

PICK OF THE ACTION

to London, where Tom is based. 
Being together every day and 
knowing each other inside out is so 
important, as you pick up on each 
other’s micro expressions. 

So even though China always 
have a strong pairing and people 
can always lose their composure, 
I’ve got a good feeling.  
CHRIS MEARS 

ARCHERY Men’s Team 
8.40am CANOE SLALOM 
Men’s C1 Final 7.45am DIVING 
Men’s 10m Synchro 7am 
FENCING Women’s Sabre 
12.56pm, Men’s Foil 1.23pm 
GYMNASTICS Men’s Team 
11am JUDO Women’s -57kg 
10.10am, Men’s -73kg 10.10am 
MOUNTAIN BIKES Men’s 
Cross Country 7am 
SHOOTING Women’s Skeet 
6am, Men’s Skeet 8am 
SKATEBOARDING Women’s 
Street 4.30am SWIMMING 
Women’s 100m Butterfly 
2.30am, Men’s 100m 
Breaststroke 3.11am, Women’s 
400m Freestyle 3.19am,  
Men’s 4x100m Freestyle Relay 
3.59am TABLE TENNIS Mixed 
Doubles Final 1pm 
TAEKWONDO Women’s -67kg 
1.30pm, Men’s -80kg 1.45pm 
TRIATHLON Men’s Race From 
Sun 10.30pm WEIGHTLIFTING 
Women’s 55kg 11.50am

GOLDS TODAY

 FLASHBACK 

GYMNASTICS:  
MEN’S TEAM 1976
The Japanese are the reigning 
Olympic champions in men’s team 
gymnastics, but it was their triumph 
at the 1976 Montreal Games that 
went down in folklore. Even though 
he seriously injured his knee during 
the floor exercise, Shun Fujimoto hid 
his pain from his team-mates and 
went on to complete in the pommel 
horse and rings  
to secure the  
gold medal. The 
latter discipline 
involved a 
dismount from 
almost 3m in  
the air, which 
resulted in  
him tearing 
ligaments and 
dislocating  
his kneecap.  
He retired a 
national hero. 
GABRIEL TATE 

has now passed. Certainly it has  
for Alistair Brownlee [not selected 
to compete in Tokyo] — he’s a 
two-time Olympic Champion, but he’s 
been hampered by injury for a long time 
and you’ve got to take athletes to the 
Olympics who have a chance of winning 
medals. The Tokyo course is flat, but with 
temperatures expected to reach more 
than 35°C, the heat will have the biggest 
impact on races. ANNIE EMMERSON

Swimming: Men’s 100m 
Breaststroke Final 3.11am BBC1

GOING SOLO
Jonny Brownlee will 
compete in Tokyo without 
his brother Alistair

TOGETHER AS ONE
Tom Daley (below left) 
and Matty Lee won gold 
at the World Cup in Tokyo 
earlier this year

HOT FAVOURITE
GB’s Adam Peaty is the 
man to beat in the 100m 

breaststroke
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PAIN  
AND GAIN
Fujimoto 
with his 
gold medal
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BBC1

10.30pm—6.00am Olympics 2020
Triathlon, Skateboarding, Rowing, Hockey, 
Rugby Sevens, Taekwondo, Swimming, 
Day 3 of the Games in Tokyo beginning with coverage 
of the men’s triathlon at the Odaiba Marine Park.  
    Alistair Brownlee has won the last two men’s 
triathlon titles but didn’t qualify for Tokyo. Can 
brother and two-time Olympic medallist Jonny 
finally claim gold at his third Games — or could rising 
star Alex Yee be the man on the top of the podium? 
    There are finals in the pool and Adam Peaty is 
aiming to become the first British swimmer to retain 
an Olympic title in the 100m breaststroke. Shortly 
after that final, American superstar Katie Ledecky 
will be looking for the first of a possible five golds at 
these Games in the women’s 400m freestyle. (S) (HD)

Triathlon
10.30pm Men’s event 
Skateboarding
1.00am, 1.40, 2.20, 3.00 Women’s street, heats
4.30 Women’s street, final
Rowing
1.00am Women’s and men’ single sculls quarter-finals 
and semi-finals
Rugby Sevens 
1.00am—4.00 Men’s pool matches (six games)
Hockey
2.00am Women’s pool match: Netherlands v Ireland
3.45 Men’s pool match: Great Britain v Canada
Taekwondo
2.00am Women’s -67kg last 16
2.15 Men’s -80kg last 16 
Swimming
2.30am Women’s 100m butterfly final
2.39 Men’s 200m freestyle semi-finals
2.52 Women’s 100m breaststroke semi-finals
3.11 Men’s 100m breaststroke final
3.19 Women’s 400m freestyle final
3.30 Men’s 100m backstroke semi-finals
3.48 Women’s 100m backstroke semi-finals
3.59 Men’s 4x100m freestyle final

6.00am—9.00 Olympics 2020

Taekwondo, Canoe Slalom, Shooting, 
Diving, Archery, Rugby Sevens
The early day-three action, which includes Tom Daley 
and Matty Lee in the men’s 10m synchronised diving.
    The medals will be decided in the men’s C1 canoe 
slalom and archery men’s team event, and there’s also 
taekwondo and men’s rugby sevens action. (S) (HD)

Taekwondo
6.00 Women’s -67kg quarter-finals
6.15 Men’s -80kg quarter-finals
8.00 Women’s -67kg semi-finals
8.15 Men’s -80kg semi-finals
Canoe Slalom
6.00am Men’s canoe single semi-finals
7.45 Men’s canoe single final
Shooting 
6.50am Women’s skeet final
7.50 Men’s skeet final
Diving 
7.00am Men’s 10m synchronised final
Rugby Sevens 
8.30am–11.30 Men’s pool matches (six games)
Archery 
8.40am Men’s team final

9.00am—12 noon Olympics 2020
Judo, Swimming, Fencing, Hockey, 
Taekwondo, 
Max Whitlock and the GB squad will be looking to get 
on the podium in the men’s team gymnastics but will 
need to be at the top of their game to overhaul the 
likes of Russia, China and Japan.
    The women’s 1500m freestyle is a new race at this 
year’s Olympics and will be a test of endurance — but no 
one will be better suited to it than Katie Ledecky, who 
is the world record-holder. Meanwhile, Freya Anderson 
won 200m freestyle at the European Championships 
in 2021 and is a rising star in British swimming. (S) (HD)

12 midnight—6.00pm Olympics 2020
Press red on BBC1 for alternative live coverage of 
Day 3. Events include:
1.00am Hockey, Rowing, Skateboarding, 
Rugby Sevens
1.00am Women’s skateboarding street heats and final 
1.00 Rowing: quarter-finals, semi-finals and repechages 
3.00 Rugby sevens: pool matches
3.45 Men’s hockey: Great Britain v Canada

6.00am–2.00pm Shooting, Rugby 
Sevens, Swimming
6.50am Shooting: women’s skeet final
7.50 Shooting: Men’s skeet final
8.30 Rugby sevens: pool matches
11.00 Swimming: heats

Judo
10.38am Women’s -57kg final
11.09 Men’s -73kg final
Hockey
10.30am Women’s pool match: Great Britain v South 
Africa
Fencing
10.55am Men’s foil semi-finals
Swimming 
11.00am–1.30pm Heats: women’s 200m freestyle; 
men’s 200m butterfly; women’s 200m individual 
medley; women’s 1500m freestyle
Taekwondo 
11.00am Women’s -67kg repechages
11.15 Men’s -80kg repechages
Artistic Gymnastics
11.00am—2.00pm Men’s team final

12 noon BBC News Regional News; Weather (S) (HD)

BBC2 12 noon—12.45pm Olympics 2020
Taekwondo
The gymnastics men’s team final continues. 
Meanwhile, British taekwondo fighter Lauren 
Williams, a former two-time European champion, 
looks to get in among the medals. Introduced by 
Hazel Irvine and Gabby Logan. (S) (HD)

Taekwondo 
12.30pm—1.15 Women’s -67kg bronze-medal matches

12.45pm—3.00 Olympics 2020
Taekwondo, Gymnastics, Fencing,  
Table Tennis
Hazel Irvine and Gabby Logan introduce live 
coverage from day three of the Games in Tokyo,  
as Great Britain try to make the podium in the  
men’s team gymnastics. 
    There will also be finals in taekwondo, fencing and 
table tennis and there’s hockey action from Britain’s 
women’s pool match against South Africa.
Artistic Gymnastics
11.00am—2.00pm Men’s team final
Taekwondo 
12.45pm Men’s -80kg bronze-medal matches
1.30 Women’s -67kg gold-medal match
1.45 Men’s -80kg gold-medal match
Fencing
12.55pm Women’s sabre final
1.23 Men’s foil final
Table Tennis
1.00pm Mixed doubles final
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CATCH UP ON BBC iPLAYER AND AT BBC.CO.UK/SPORT/OLYMPICS AND LISTEN LIVE ON BBC RADIO 5 LIVE 

3.00pm—6.00 Olympics 2020
Jason Mohammad presents coverage of the some of 
the events that have been happening overnight in 
Japan, including the men’s triathlon and the 
women’s street skateboarding final. (S) (HD)

6.00pm–7.00 BBC News Weather 
Regional news magazines (S) (HD)

7.00pm—7.30 and 9.05pm—10.35pm  
BBC1 is showing regular programmes. See our main 
listings pages for details: page 124

7.30pm–9.05 Olympics 2020: 
Today at the Games
Clare Balding and Alex Scott review a busy day 
in Tokyo, where 21 golds were up for grabs in 
swimming, men’s triathlon, gymnastics, taekwondo 
and skateboarding, and there were pool games in 
hockey and rugby sevens. (S) (HD)

BBC2 9.00pm–10.00 Olympics 2020: 
Extra
Jeanette Kwayke presents extended coverage from 
today’s Olympics, which included the men’s triathlon 
and men’s gymnastics. (S) (HD)

10.35pm—6.00am Olympics 2020
Coverage of day four, featuring medals in women’s 
triathlon (starting at 10.30pm tonight), rowing and 
swimming, plus action in hockey, surfing, taekwondo 
and rugby sevens.
Full details of Day 4 and event timetable: pp34/35

Q&A: DUNCAN SCOTT  
TEAM GB SWIMMER
You won two silvers at Rio — is the main 
goal to win gold in Tokyo?  
My internal expectations are far greater  
than any external pressures. I’ll go in with  
the same attitude as in 2016. 
With five individual events plus relays, 
your Olympics schedule looks exhausting… 
I’ll find it tough, but we’ve been targeting it  
for a few years and I’ve got a good group of 
people around me. I’m quite good at doing 
back-to-back swims, it’s more the emotional 
energy each event can drain from you.
How have you dealt with Covid 
restrictions?  
In previous years I’ve not been too bothered 
about external factors, but I’ve tried to  
narrow my focus even more this time.  
With so many uncertainties, I’ve got to  
just concentrate on what I can control. 

30

 2.00am—7.30 Group matches: men’s singles; women’s 
singles; men’s doubles; women’s doubles; mixed doubles

 10.00am—1.30pm Group matches: men’s singles; women’s 
singles; men’s doubles; women’s doubles; mixed doubles

 5.45am—9.25 Men’s team quarter-finals, 
semi-finals, bronze medal match, 8.40 final

 1.30am—3.05 Men’s team 
eliminations

SOFTBALL  2.00am—8.30 Softball first round:  
Japan v USA; 6.30 Canada v Italy

 12 noon—2.00pm Softball first round: Mexico v Australia

 11.00am–2.10pm Men’s team final

 10.20am—1.10pm Women’s preliminary round: 
Group A, Australia v Netherlands, Spain v Canada

 6.00am—8.50 Women’s preliminary  
round: Group B, USA v China, ROC v Hungary

 5.50am—8.00 Women’s 55kg 
final: Group B

 6.20am—10.10 Men’s preliminary round:  
6.20 Poland v Italy; 8.25 France v Tunisia

 11.40am—3.30pm Men’s preliminary round: 
11.40 Japan v Canada, 1.45 Brazil v Argentina

 1.00am—4.50 Men’s preliminary 
round: 1.00 Iran v Venezuala; 
3.05 USA v ROC 

 6.30am—9.30 Men’s and women’s  
singles, third-round matches

 2.00am—5.00 Men’s and women’s  
singles, second-round matches

 12 noon—2.00pm Mixed doubles bronze-medal 
match, 1.00 Mixed doubles final 

 3.00am—12 noon Second-round matches: men’s singles; 
women’s singles; men’s doubles; women’s doubles

 11.00am—1.30pm Heats: Women’s 200m  
freestyle; Men’s 200m butterfly; Women’s 200m 
individual medley; Women’s 1500m freestyle

 2.00am—9.00 Women’s -67kg and men’s -80kg: 
round of 16, quarter-finals, semi-finals

 11.00am—2.40pm Women’s -67kg and men’s -80kg: 
repechages; bronze-medal bouts; 1.30 finals 

 11.00pm—8.40 Men’s and women’s, round three  
(subject to change depending on wave conditions)

 2.30am—4.40 2.30 Women’s 100m butterfly final; 2.37 Men’s 200m freestyle semis; 2.50 Women’s 
100m breaststroke semis; 3.12 Men’s 100m breaststroke final; 3.20 Women’s 400m freestyle final; 3.31 Men’s 
100m backstroke semis; 3.53 Women’s 100m backstroke semis; 4.05 Men’s 4x100m freestyle relay final

 11.50am—2.00pm Women’s 55kg final: Group A

HOCKEY

HANDBALL

BEACH 
VOLLEYBALL

BASKETBALL 
(3X3)

FENCING

SHOOTING

ROWING

CANOE  
SLALOM

DIVING

SAILING

SKATEBOARDING

BOXING

 7.00am—9.00 Men’s cross-country

 10.00am—2.10pm Women’s sabre individual: semi-finals,  
bronze-medal bout, 12.55 final; Men’s foil individual:  
semi-finals, bronze-medal bout, 1.23 final

 1.00am—8.20 Women’s sabre individual: round of 64, round of 32, round of 16, 
quarter-finals; Men’s foil individual: round of 64, round of 32, round of 16, quarter-finals

 6.00am—8.45 Men’s canoe single semi-finals; 7.45 final

 7.00am—8.00 Men’s synchronised 10m platform final

 1.00am—9.15 Women’s and men’s skeet: qualification, day two; 6.50 finals

 4.00am—10.00 Men’s and women’s windsurfing; Men’s Laser; Women’s Laser Radial 

 1.00am—5.55 Women’s street: preliminaries; 4.25 final

 2.00am—4.00 Women’s preliminary 
round: South Korea v Spain

 5.40am—7.40 Men’s preliminary 
round: Argentina v Slovenia

 9.20am—11.20 Women’s 
preliminary round: Serbia v Canada

 1.00pm—3.00 Men’s 
preliminary round: Japan v Spain

 2.15am—4.25 Preliminary round: 
Women’s — Japan v China, Mongolia v 
Romania; 3.35 Men’s — Belgium v  
China, Serbia v Japan

 6.00am—7.50 Preliminary round: 
Women’s — Romania v ROC, Italy v 
Japan; 7.00 Men’s — Japan v ROC,  
Latvia v Serbia

 9.30am—11.30 Preliminary round: 
Women’s — France v Mongolia, Italy v 
USA; 10.40 Men’s — Netherlands v 
Belgium, Poland v China

 1.00pm—2.50 Preliminary 
round: Women’s — USA v China, 
France v ROC; 2.00 Men’s — ROC v 
Latvia,  Netherlands v Poland 

 7.00am—9.50 Preliminary round, 
three men’s or women’s matches

 12 noon—2.50pm Preliminary round, 
three men’s or women’s matches

 1.00am—4.50 Preliminary round, 
four men’s or women’s matches

 3.00am—6.45 Men’s preliminaries: flyweight,  
middleweight; Women’s preliminaries: featherweight

 9.00am—1.00pm Men’s preliminaries: flyweight, middleweight; 
Women’s preliminaries: featherweight 

 6.15am—9.45 Men’s preliminary matches:  
6.15 Egypt v Denmark; 8.15 Spain v Norway

 1.00am—4.30 Men’s preliminary matches: 
1.00 Brazil v France; 3.00 Argentina v Germany

 11.30am—3.00pm Men’s preliminary matches: 
11.30 Bahrain v Portugal; 1.30 Japan v Sweden 

 1.00am—3.20 Quarter-finals: women’s single sculls, men’s single sculls;  
Semi-finals: women’s double sculls, men’s double sculls; Repechages: women’s four, men’s four

JUDO  3.00am—6.30 Women’s -57kg and men’s -73kg:  
preliminaries and quarter-finals

 9.00am—11.50 Women’s -57kg and men’s -73kg: repechages, semi-finals 
bronze-medal bouts;  10.38 Women’s -57kg final; 11.09 men’s -73kg final

 1.30am—5.45 Men’s pool matches: 1.30 Germany v Belgium ,  
3.45 Great Britain v Canada; Women’s pool matches: 2.00 Netherlands v 
Ireland, 4.15 Australia v China

 10.30am—2.45pm Women’s pool matches: 10.30 South Africa v 
Great Britain, 11.00 Argentina v Spain, 12.45 Japan v New Zealand,  
1.15 Germany v India

CYCLING — 
MOUNTAIN BIKE

BASKETBALL

RUGBY 
SEVENS

 1.00am—4.00 Men’s pool matches: Fiji v Japan,  
Great Britain v Canada, New Zealand v South Korea,  
Australia v Argentina, South Africa v Ireland, USA v Kenya

 8.30am—11.30 Men’s pool matches: Great Britain v Japan,  
Fiji v Canada, New Zealand v Argentina,  
Australia v South Korea, USA v Ireland,  South Africa v Kenya

TRIATHLON  10.30pm—1.00am Men’s event
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PICK OF THE ACTION

Football: Women’s 
Group Matches  
12  noon Red Button/iPlayer

GB’s final group game  
is against Canada and, 
with tournament football, 
these games can so often 

depend on the team environment, 
because many players will have never 
played together but will need to adapt 
quickly. GB coach Hege Riise has a 
group of top professionals, though, 
like Kim Little, who could be key in 
Tokyo. She was my team-mate in 2012 
and I know that she’ll want to shine 
again. ALEX SCOTT

The USA are the ones  
to beat — they’ve been 
winning everything over 
the past eight years. 

Representing GB are the Gadirova 
twins Jessica and Jennifer, who are 
just 16. It may be a first Olympic 
Games for all of our British female 

Equestrian: Dressage 
Team Final 9am BBC1

The GB team includes 
Carl Hester, who is going 
to his sixth Olympics, 
three-time gold medallist 

Charlotte Dujardin and Charlotte Fry, 
who is making her debut. Dressage 
was a breakout sport at London 2012 
when GB won gold in both the team 
and individual events — and I was 
amazed how many people asked me 
about the “dancing horses” after that. 
GB won silver in Rio, behind Germany, 
and it will again be the Germans who 
are the ones to beat. CLARE BALDING 

Weightlifting:  
Women’s 64kg Final
from 11.50am BBC1

There is no greater display of 
brute strength and pure 
power than weightlifting. 
From snatch, when the 

barbell is hoisted overhead, to the clean 
and jerk, as the athletes stand and 
straighten their arms, it is an awe-
inspiring spectacle with ample theatre 
both before the lift (even without a crowd 
to incite competitors) and after it (the 
roar of triumph or howl of despair). Can 
you predict the winners from body 
language alone? Today sees Sarah 
Davies, who set British records while 
winning silver at this year’s European 
Championships, competing in the 64kg. 
After questioning her future in the sport 
and suffering a serious knee injury, for 
her just to be competing is an impressive 
achievement. GABRIEL TATE 

Swimming: Men’s 200m 
Freestyle Final 2.44am BBC1

I’ve been blown away by 
Duncan Scott in the past 
couple of years, but he’s 
got a tough battle to 

make this final — it’ll be a fingernail 
between one and eight, the standard 
is so high. But he’s been one of the 
quickest this year, so it’s all to play for. 
REBECCA ADLINGTON

Women’s Triathlon
from Monday 10.30pm BBC1

The USA’s Katie Zaferes,  
who won the 2019 World 
Championship, will dominate 
here. She’s known for leading 

in the swim with one of our Brits, Jessica 
Learmonth — and just breaking away. 
What Jess lacks on the run, she gains in 
the swim, where she’s one of the best, 
and she’s awesome on the bike — 
definitely one to watch. Aside from 
fellow Brit Georgia Taylor-Brown, 
contenders include Bermuda’s 
Flora Duffy or Nicola Spirig from 
Switzerland, who won gold in 
2012 with a sprint finish in a race 
unlike any other I’ve seen at 
elite level. ANNIE EMMERSON

gymnasts, but that’s not to say that 
they don’t have experience competing 
at a very high level. For example, 
Jessica Gadirova was very successful 
at the European Championships in 
May and even came home with three 
medals. Likewise Alice Kinsella was 
European champion on the beam in 

2019 and Amelie Morgan won 
a record five medals at the 
European Championships in 
2018, when she was only a junior. 
They’ve earned all kinds  
of international accolades, which 
proves the strength of that team.  
BETH TWEDDLE 

Rowing: 
Quadruple Sculls
1.58am, 2.10am BBC1

The first rowing 
medals are on offer in 
the quadruple sculls, 
which is all about being 

uniform. With an oar in each hand, 
your muscle groups have to work 
evenly on both sides. GB’s women’s 
quad is a young crew, so making 
the final would be a good result, 
while the men haven’t consistently 

medalled but a top-three  
finish is still achievable.  
MATTHEW PINSENT

 INSTANT EXPERT 

Alongside baseball, softball has 
returned to the Olympics in a one-off 
appearance, its first since Beijing 
2008. But what are the differences? 
Primarily, Olympic softball is played 
by women, the bats are shorter and 
the ball is larger. Pitching is done 
underarm from a shorter distance 
and from a circle rather than a raised 
mound. Innings are briefer and the 
playing field is smaller, but there’s no 
shortfall in excitement: expect reigning 
champions Japan and the US to be 
in today’s final. GABRIEL TATE

Softball:  
Women’s 
Final  
12 noon

CANOE SLALOM Women’s K1 
Final 8am DIVING Women’s 10m 
Synchro 7.10am EQUESTRIAN 
Dressage Team 9.30am 
FENCING Women’s Team Epée 
11.30am GYMNASTICS  
Women’s Team 11.45am JUDO 
Women’s -63kg 8.10am, Men’s 
-81kg 8.10am MOUNTAIN 
BIKES Women’s Race 7am 
ROWING Men’s Quadruple 
Sculls 1.50am, Women’s 
Quadruple Sculls 2.02am 
SHOOTING 10m Air Pistol 
Mixed 3am, 10m Air Rifle Mixed 
7.30am SOFTBALL Women’s 
Final 12 noon SWIMMING Men’s 
200m Freestyle 2.44am, 
Women’s 100m Backstroke 
2.53am, Men’s 100m Backstroke 
3.01am, Women’s 100m 
Breaststroke 3.17am 
TAEKWONDO Women’s +67kg 
1.30pm, Men’s +80kg 1.45pm 
TRIATHLON Women’s Race 
1.05am WEIGHTLIFTING 
Women’s 59kg 7.50am,  
Women’s 64kg 11.50am

GOLDS TODAY

LIFT OFF
Sarah Davies won a 
silver medal earlier 
this year in Moscow 
at the European 
Championships

TRIPLE THREAT
Vicky Holland (far left), Jessica 
Learmonth (centre) and Georgia 

Taylor-Brown could star for 
Team GB. For a Q&A with 

Taylor-Brown, see page 34

Gymnastics: Women’s Team Final 11.45am BBC1

PITCH PERFECT
Yuka Ichiguchi  
of Japan
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10.35pm—6.00am Olympics 2020
Triathlon, Rowing, Taekwondo,  
Swimming, Hockey
JJ Chalmers has another early start on day 4 of  
the Olympic Games in Tokyo with coverage of the 
women’s triathlon at the Odaiba Marine Park.  
    British triathletes Georgia Taylor-Brown and Vicky 
Holland both know what it takes to win the world 
title — can they translate that into Olympic gold?  
    Bianca Walkden will be continuing her quest  
for an elusive Olympic gold. The three-time world 
champion will be in action in the -67kg women’s 
taekwondo, in which she won a bronze in Rio.
    In the pool, American star Lilly King is aiming  
to retain her women’s 100m breaststroke crown,  
and on the lake, the rowing finals begin with the 
men’s and women’s quadruple sculls. 
    The hockey tournament continues with Great 
Britain’s men taking on Germany, the country that 
Sean Kerly and co famously beat in the final at the 
1988 Seoul Olympics — 68 years after Britain’s 
previous gold medal. (S) (HD)

Triathlon
10.30pm Women’s event 
Rowing
1.58am Men’s quadruple sculls final
2.10 Women’s quadruple sculls final
2.30 Men’s pair semi-finals
2.58 Women’s pair semi-finals
3.18 Men’s lightweight double sculls semi-finals
3.38 Women’s lightweight double sculls semi-finals
Taekwondo
2.00am Women’s -67kg round of 16 
2.15 Men’s -80kg round of 16
Swimming
2.30am Women’s 200m freestyle semi-finals
2.43 Men’s 200m freestyle final
2.51 Women’s 100m backstroke final
2.59 Men’s 100m backstroke final
3.17 Women’s 100m breaststroke final
3.35 Men’s 200m butterfly semi-finals
3.58 Women’s 200m individual medley semi-finals
Hockey
4.15am Men’s pool match: Great Britain v Germany

6.00am—9.00 Olympics 2020
Taekwondo, Canoe Slalom, Diving
Dan Walker and Sam Quek introduce further 
coverage from Tokyo 2020, where British divers 
Eden Cheng and Lois Toulson are looking to make 
history in the women’s 10m synchronised final, 
where they could become the first British women  
to win an Olympic diving medal since 1960.
    In canoe slalom, Britain’s Kimberley Woods will  
be targeting a medal in the kayak singles final, in 
which Australia’s Jessica Fox will be desperate to 
make amends for Rio 2016, where she had been  
the hot favourite to claim the gold medal but had  
to settle for the bronze. (S) (HD)

Taekwondo
6.00am Women’s -67kg quarter-finals
6.15 Men’s -80kg quarter-finals
8.00 Women’s -67kg semi-finals
8.15 Men’s -80kg semi-finals
Canoe Slalom
6.00am Women’s kayak single semi-finals
8.00 Women’s kayak single final
Diving 
7.00am Women’s 10m synchronised final

9.00am—12 noon Olympics 2020
Equestrian, Rugby Sevens, Swimming, 
Taekwondo, Gymnastics 
American superstar Simone Biles will be aiming  
to add to her collection of four gymnastics golds 
from Rio 2016 in today’s team competition, where 
the USA are the two-time defending champions.  
    Britain’s dressage team have won medals at the 
last two Olympics, winning gold in London and  
silver in Rio. In Charlotte Dujardin and Carl Hester, 
they have two of the best riders in the world, and 
they will be hopeful of more medals today.

12 midnight—6.00pm Olympics 2020
Press red on BBC1 for alternative live coverage of 
day 4. Events include:
12 midnight Rugby Sevens, Rowing, 
Surfing
12 midnight Rugby sevens: men’s semi-finals
12.30 Rowing: semi-finals and finals  
1.00 Men’s rugby sevens: pool matches

6.00am—2.00pm Equestrian,  
Swimming, Football
11.00am Equestrian: dressage team grand prix
11.00 Swimming: heats  
12 noon Football: women’s group match:  
Canada v Great Britain
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    There will also be action from the swimming heats, 
including the men’s 100m freestyle, where American 
Caeleb Dressel will be among the favourites. (S) (HD)

Equestrian
9.00am—2.40pm Dressage team grand prix
Rugby Sevens
9.30am Men’s quarter-finals
Swimming 
11.00am—1.30pm Heats: men’s 100m freestyle; 
women’s 200m butterfly; men’s 200m breaststroke; 
men’s 4x200m freestyle relay; men’s 800m freestyle
Taekwondo 
11.00am Women’s -67kg repechages
11.15 Men’s -80kg repechages
Artistic Gymnastics
11.45am—2.00pm Women’s team final
Weightlifting
11.50am—1.40pm Women’s 64kg final

12 noon BBC News Regional News; Weather (S) (HD)

BBC2 12 noon—12.45pm Olympics 2020
Gymnastics
Hazel Irvine and Gabby Logan introduce the latest 
action from the women’s team gymnastics. (S) (HD)

12.45pm—3.00 Olympics 2020
Taekwondo, Gymnastics, Equestrian
Taekwondo fighter Bianca Walkden will be hoping  
to have a chance of gold while Britain’s dressage 
team will also be aiming for the podium top spot.
    Walkden is a three-time world champion but is  
yet to land an Olympic title. It could be a big day  
for Great Britain’s taekwondo team, with Mahama 
Cho targeting a medal in the men’s -80kg.
    We’ll see the conclusion of the women’s team 
gymnastics  — featuring Simone Biles — and see how 
Team GB’s riders fare as the team dressage reaches  
a climax. With Hazel Irvine and Gabby Logan. (S) (HD)

Equestrian
9.00am—2.40pm Dressage team grand prix
Artistic Gymnastics
11.45am—2.00pm Women’s team final
Taekwondo 
12.45pm Men’s -80kg bronze-medal bouts
1.30 Women’s -67kg final
1.45 Men’s -80kg final
Weightlifting
11.50am—1.40pm Women’s 64kg final
Football
12 noon—2.00pm Women’s group match:  
Canada v Great Britain

CATCH UP ON BBC iPLAYER AND AT BBC.CO.UK/SPORT/OLYMPICS AND LISTEN LIVE ON BBC RADIO 5 LIVE 

3.00pm—6.00 Olympics 2020
Jason Mohammad looks back at what happened  
in the women’s triathlon, where Great Britain had 
high hopes of a medal. There will also be a round-up 
from the women’s football tournament, as Team GB 
took on Canada in their final group match. (S) (HD)

6.00pm–7.00 BBC News Weather
Regional news magazines (S) (HD)

7.00pm—7.30 and 9.00pm—12.05am  
BBC1 is showing regular programmes. See our main 
listings pages for details: page 134

7.30pm—9.00 Olympics 2020: 
Today at the Games
Clare Balding and Alex Scott introduce highlights 
and talking points from day 4, when there were 22 
gold medals to be won. In taekwondo, triple world 
champion Bianca Walkden was bidding to land her 
first Olympic title, while American gymnast Simone 
Biles had a fifth in her sights, and Britain’s dressage 
riders were aiming for a place on the podium. (S) (HD)

BBC2 9.00pm—10.00 Olympics 2020: 
Extra
Jeanette Kwayke presents an in-depth look at 
today’s action, which featured the women’s triathlon 
and Simone Biles in the women’s gymnastics. (S) (HD)

12.05am—6.00 Olympics 2020
Coverage of day 5, featuring medals in rowing, 
swimming and road cycling, plus action in the  
hockey and rugby sevens competitions.
Full details of Day 5 and event timetable: pp38/39

Q&A: GEORGIA  
TAYLOR-BROWN
TEAM GB TRIATHLETE 
When you’re not training or 
competing in triathlons, what  
do you like to do with your time? 
A lot of athletes eat to put fuel  
in their bodies, whether or not  
it tastes good, but I’ve always 
enjoyed cooking and eating food. 
We were lucky my mum cooked 
everything from scratch. 
How does cooking a meal  
compare to the three-course  
menu of triathlon?  
It kind of crosses over, doesn’t  
it? I can put all the ingredients 

together, make a cake and be  
proud of that. I enjoy spending  
time in the kitchen trying different 
things. I enjoy going through 
processes and seeing the outcome. 
It’s the same with training.
Triathlon is a sport where there’s  
a fairly even male-female split… 
There’s equal coverage and there’s 
been equal prize money, so I do  
feel quite lucky. Women’s cycling  
is another sport that’s moving in  
the right direction, too, but I’d like  
to see it move a bit quicker.

BADMINTON  2.00am—7.30 Group matches: men’s singles;  
women’s singles; men’s doubles; women’s doubles

 10.00am—1.30pm Group matches: men’s singles;  
women’s singles; men’s doubles; women’s doubles

ARCHERY  8.00am—11.55 Men’s and women’s  
individual round of 32 and round of 16

 1.30am—5.25 Men’s and women’s 
individual round of 32 and round of 16

SOFTBALL  5.00am—7.00 Bronze-medal match  12 noon—2.30pm Final

ARTISTIC 
GYMNASTICS  11.45am—2.10pm Women’s team final

WATER POLO  10.20am—1.10pm Men’s preliminary round:  
Japan v Hungary; Australia v Croatia

 6.00am—8.50 Men’s preliminary round: 
Kazakhstan v Serbia; Italy v Greece

 6.20am—10.10 Women’s preliminary  
round: Japan v Serbia; 8.25 Italy v Turkey

 11.40am—3.30pm Women’s preliminary 
round: Brazil v Dominican Republic;  
1.45 South Korea v Kenya 

 1.00am—4.50 Women’s preliminary 
round: ROC v Argentina; 
3.05 China v USA 

TABLE  
TENNIS

 6.30am—9.30 Men’s and women’s singles:  
6.30 third-round matches; 8.30 Round of 16 

 2.00am—5.00 Men’s and women’s  
singles: third-round matches

 11.30am—2.30pm Men’s and  
women’s singles: Round of 16 

TENNIS  3.00am—12 noon Men’s singles: second-round matches; Women’s singles: third-round 
matches; men’s doubles: quarter-finals; Women’s doubles: second-round matches, quarter-finals

TAEKWONDO  2.00am—9.00 Women’s +67kg and men’s +80kg: 
round of 16; quarter-finals; semi-finals

 11.00am—2.30pm Women’s +67kg and men’s +80kg: 
repechages; bronze-medal bouts; 1.30 finals 

SURFING  11.00pm—8.40 Men’s quarter-finals; Women’s quarter-finals; Men’s semi-finals;  
Women’s semi-finals (all subject to change depending on wave conditions)

 11.00am—1.30pm Heats: Men’s 100m freestyle; 
Women’s 200m butterfly; Men’s 200m breaststroke;  
Men’s 4x200m freestyle relay; Men’s 800m freestyle

 2.30am—4.25 Women’s 200m freestyle semis; 2.43 Men’s 200m freestyle final;  
2.51 Women’s 100m backstroke final: 2.59 Men’s 100m backstroke final; 3.17 Women’s 100m  
breaststroke final; 3.35 Men’s 200m butterfly semis; 3.58 Women’s 200m individual semis

TRIATHLON  10.30pm—1.05am Women’s event

FENCING

ROWING

EQUESTRIAN  9.00am—2.40pm Dressage team grand prix

CANOE  
SLALOM  6.00am—9.00 Women’s kayak single semi-finals; 8.00 final

DIVING  7.00am—8.00 Women’s synchronised 10m platform final

BASKETBALL 
(3X3)

 5.30am—7.30 Preliminary round:  
Women’s — USA v Japan, China v Mongolia;  
6.40 Men’s — Belgium v Poland, China v Japan

 9.00am—10.50 Preliminary round:  
Women’s — France v Romania, ROC v Italy;  
10.40 Men’s — Serbia v ROC, Latvia v Netherlands

 1.30pm—2.50 Quarter-finals: 
two women’s matches; 
two men’s matches 

BEACH 
VOLLEYBALL

 7.00am—9.50 Preliminary round, 
three men’s or women’s matches

 12 noon—2.50pm Preliminary round, 
three men’s or women’s matches

 1.00am—4.50 Preliminary round, 
four men’s or women’s matches

BOXING  3.00am—6.45 Men’s preliminaries: welterweight,  
heavyweight; Women’s preliminaries: lightweight, welterweight

 9.00am—12.45pm Men’s preliminaries: welterweight,  
heavyweight; Women’s preliminaries: lightweight, welterweight

 7.00am—9.00 Women’s cross-country
CYCLING —  
MOUNTAIN BIKE

 2.00am—4.00 Women’s  
preliminary round: Japan v France

 5.40am—7.40 Women’s 
preliminary round: Nigeria v USA

 9.20am—11.20 Women’s 
preliminary round: Australia v Belgium

 1.00pm—3.00 Women’s 
preliminary round: Puerto Rico v China

BASKETBALL

 10.30am—12.40pm Women’s épée team:  
bronze-medal bout, 11.30 final

 1.00am—8.20 Women’s épée team: quarter-finals; classification 5–8;  
semi-finals; placement 5–6; placement 7–8

SHOOTING  1.00am—8.30 Mixed team 10m air pistol: qualification;  
3.00 finals; Mixed team 10m air rifle: 5.05 qualification, 7.15 finals

SAILING  4.00am—10.00 Men’s laser; Women’s Laser Radial; Men’s Finn;  
Men’s 49er; Women’s 49er FX 

HANDBALL  6.15am—9.45 Men’s preliminary  
matches: Sweden v ROC;  
8.15 South Korea v Netherlands

 1.00am—4.30 Women’s preliminary matches: 
Japan v Montenegro; 3.00 Brazil v Hungary

 11.30am—3.00pm Men’s preliminary matches: 
Angola v Norway; 1.30 France v Spain  

 12.30am—4.00 Semi-finals: women’s single sculls, men’s single sculls, women’s pair, men’s pair,  
women’s lightweight double sculls, men’s lightweight double sculls  
Finals: men’s quadruple sculls, men’s quadruple sculls, women’s lightweight double sculls, men’s lightweight double sculls

JUDO  3.00am—6.30 Women’s -63kg and  
men’s -81kg: preliminaries; quarter-finals

 9.00am—11.50 Women’s -63kg: repechages; semi-finals; 
bronze-medal bouts; 10.38 final; Men’s -81kg: repechages;  
semi-finals; bronze-medal bouts; 11.09 final

HOCKEY  1.30am—5.45 Men’s pool matches: 1.30 Argentina v Australia;  
2.00 India v Spain; 3.45 Japan v New Zealand; 4.15 Germany v Great Britain

 10.30am—2.15pm Men’s pool matches:  
Belgium v South Africa; 12.45 Netherlands v Canada

RUGBY 
SEVENS

 1.00am—4.00 Men’s pool matches: Canada v Japan,  
Fiji v Great Britain, Argentina v South Korea, New Zealand 
v Australia, Kenya v Ireland, South Africa v USA

 8.30am—11.30 Men’s placing 9–12, two matches; 
Men’s quarter-finals 

FOOTBALL  9.00am—2.00pm 9.00 Women’s Group G: New Zealand v Sweden, USA  
v Australia; 12.00 Women’s Group E: Chile v Japan, Canada v Great Britain;  
12.30 Women’s Group F: Brazil v Zambia, Netherlands v China

 5.50am—8.00 Women’s  
59kg and 64kg finals: Group B

 11.50am—1.40pm Women’s  
64kg final: Group A

 7.50am—10.00 Women’s  
59kg final: Group A

WEIGHTLIFTING

 2.00am—4.50 Men’s preliminary round: 
South Africa v USA; Montenegro v Spain

TODAY’S EVENTS
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Rugby Sevens: Men’s 
Gold Medal Match  
10am BBC1

Team GB suffered 
heartbreak in the final 
in Rio when the men’s 
team were thoroughly 

outplayed in the Deodoro Stadium. 
The Fiji side who dominated them 
on their way to a 43—7 victory — and 
their nation’s first Olympic medal — 
will return five years later among 
the favourites to repeat the trick at 
the Tokyo Stadium, thanks to an 
explosive blend of power and speed. 
New Zealand and South Africa are 
also hotly tipped, while the host 
nation have developed their 
seven-a-side game at almost the 
same rate as their 15-a-side, 
finishing a creditable fourth in 2016. 
A medal would be a wonderful 

achievement.  
GABRIEL TATE 

Cycling:  
Men’s Time Trial  
from 6am BBC1

Both Geraint Thomas and 
Tao Geoghegan Hart will 
compete here for Team 
GB and, having seen the 

course, I think Geraint is in with a real 
shout. The steep climbs will really suit 
him and there’s no doubt that he has 
the talent and experience to get 
himself up with the leaders. 

Having said that, with this event, so 
much will depend on how the riders 
have recovered from the recent Tour 
de France. It can go either way. They 
could be absolutely shattered or, 
having come through in one piece, 
they may get a huge bounce in form.  
If Geraint can arrive at the Games in 
good physical condition, then he’s  
a definite medal contender.  
CHRIS HOY 

9.30am BBC1
Charlotte Dujardin  
won gold medals at the 
Rio Olympics in 2016  
and in London for the 

individual events with the superstar 
Valegro, who was subsequently 
retired. For Tokyo 2020 she has 
chosen to ride a relatively new horse 
called Gio who is only ten years old, 
because she believes he will cope  

Synchronised Diving: 
Men’s 3m Springboard 
Final 7am BBC1

GB’s hopes here are with 
Dan Goodfellow and Jack 
Laugher, who was my 
partner when we won gold  

in this event in Rio. Jack will put a lot 
of pressure on himself, but mentally 

he’s unstoppable and physically 
he’s a beast: he can spin so fast. 

And Dan is such a resilient 
character as well.  
I’d say about 80 per  
cent of this event is 
mental, but conditions 
are important as every 
springboard is different. 

In a warm place, the 
heat can make the 
board looser. But 
Jack tells me that 
the pool in Tokyo  
is amazing.  
CHRIS MEARS 

Rowing: Men’s Four Final
2.10am BBC1

The GB four have inherited pressure, 
as this race has produced a British 
gold in each of the past five Games. 
But events from four years ago, let 

alone 20, are ancient history in rowing, and 
they’ve handled it well. They’re a great crew 
and have as good a chance of winning as 
any other boat. And if they do it, it’d 
arguably be a greater achievement 
than any other GB combination, 
as none of them has been 
to the Games before.  
MATTHEW PINSENT 

PICK OF THE ACTION

BASKETBALL 3x3 Women’s 
1.55pm, 3x3 Men’s 2.25pm 
DIVING Men’s 3m Synchro 7am 
EQUESTRIAN Dressage 
Individual 9.30am FENCING 
Men’s Team Sabre 11.30am 
GYMNASTICS Men’s All-around 
11.15am JUDO Women’s -70kg 
10.10am, Men’s -90kg 10.10am 
ROAD CYCLING Women’s Time 
Trial 3.30am, Men’s Time Trial 
6am ROWING Women’s Double 
Sculls 1.18am, Men’s Double 
Sculls 1.30am, Women’s Four 
1.50am, Men’s Four 2.10am 
RUGBY SEVENS Men’s Final 
10am SURFING Women’s Final, 
Men’s Final (times depend on 
conditions) SWIMMING 
Women’s 200m Freestyle 
2.42am, Men’s 200m Butterfly 
2.51am, Women’s 200m IM 
3.42am, Women’s 1500m 
Freestyle 3.51am, Men’s 
4x200m Freestyle 4.22am 
WEIGHTLIFTING  
Men’s 73kg 11.50am

with the heat (the temperatures  
are expected to be in the upper 
30s) and the intense humidity 
better than her more experienced 
mare, Freestyle St John. 

There are some sports that  
are really stunning to watch, 
aesthetically, and dressage is 
definitely one of them.  
CLARE BALDING 

GOLDS TODAY

Surfing: Women’s  
and Men’s Finals 
from Tue 12 midnight BBC1
For an action sport, surfing can 
have a gentle pace. But when the 
ocean delivers the perfect waves,  
it is truly dynamic. The women’s 
event is fascinating: six different 
winners in six World Surf League 
events this year, including Caroline 
Marks of the US (below). The men’s 
top three are Brazilians, so a rule 
of two surfers per nation made 
qualification a battle. Expect a big 
duel in the finals. ED LEIGH

TAKING THE PLUNGE
Jack Laugher (far left) and  
Dan Goodfellow took home 

gold at the diving  
World Cup in April 

Equestrian: Dressage Individual
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(From left) Sholto 

Carnegie, Rory Gibbs, 
Matthew Rossiter and 
Ollie Cook will all make 
their Olympic debuts

The experts’ choiceWEDNESDAY 28 JULY DAY 5
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 SOMETHING NEW 

PLAYING HARD
All-time leading rugby 
sevens try scorer  
Dan Norton (far right) will 
be key to British hopes
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12.05am—6.00 Olympics 2020
Rowing, Rugby Sevens, Hockey, 
Swimming, Road Cycling, Canoe Slalom
Great Britain’s men’s four will be rowing for a sixth 
consecutive gold medal, while British swimmers will 
also be trying to climb the podium as JJ Chalmers 
introduces the early action on day 5 in Tokyo.
    The history of the GB men’s four is a rich one,  
with Sir Steve Redgrave and Sir Matthew Pinsent 
among those who have steered the boat to gold  
at the last five Games. Now a quartet of Olympic 
debutants in the shape of Ollie Cook, Matt Rossiter, 
Rory Gibbs and Sholto Carnegie are attempting to 
add their names to the list of British champions.
    In the pool, Great Britain will have high hopes  
of a medal in the men’s 4x200m freestyle, where 
Duncan Scott and his team-mates will be trying to 
stop the USA’s bid for a fifth gold in a row. And USA 
superstar Katie Ledecky will be aiming to become 
the first women’s 1500m Olympic champion. (S) (HD)

Rowing
1.18am Women’s double sculls final
1.30 Men’s double sculls final
1.50 Women’s four final
2.10 Men’s four final
2.58 Women’s single sculls semi-finals
3.18 Men’s single sculls semi-finals
Rugby Sevens
1.00am Men’s placing matches, 5—12 
3.00 Men’s semi-finals 
Hockey
2.00am Women’s pool match: Great Britain v India 
4.15 Women’s pool match: Germany v Ireland
Swimming
2.30am Men’s 100m freestyle semi-finals
2.41 Women’s 200m freestyle final
2.49 Men’s 200m butterfly final
2.57 Women’s 200m butterfly semi-finals
3.21 Men’s 200m breaststroke semi-finals
3.45 Women’s 200m individual medley final
3.54 Women’s 1500m freestyle final
4.26 Men’s 4x200m freestyle final
Road Cycling
3.30am Women’s time trial
Canoe Slalom
5.00am Women’s canoe single heats
5.47 Men’s kayak single heats

6.00am—9.00 Olympics 2020
Road Cycling, Canoe Slalom, Diving
Dan Walker and Sam Quek introduce further live 
coverage from Tokyo. Britain’s Jack Laugher and 
Dan Goodfellow will be diving for gold in the men’s 
3m synchro. Laugher will be defending the title he 
won with Chris Mears in Rio. He and Goodfellow  
took silver at the last World Championships, so  
he will be desperate to go one better in Japan.
    There will also be coverage of the conclusion  
of the men’s road time trial, with Geraint Thomas 
likely to be among the medal contenders, and in 
canoe slalom, Britain’s Mallory Franklin launches  
her medal quest in the canoe single heats. (S) (HD)

Road Cycling
6.00—9.40am Men’s time trial
Canoe Slalom
6.57 Women’s canoe single heats
7.45 Men’s kayak single heats
Diving 
7.00am Men’s 3m synchronised final

9.00am—12 noon Olympics 2020
Rugby Sevens, 3x3 Basketball, Judo, 
Equestrian, Swimming, Gymnastics
British rider Charlotte Dujardin’s bid for an Olympic 
hat-trick of equestrian gold medals is set to be the 
highlight of this morning’s coverage from Tokyo, 
presented by Hazel Irvine.
    Also hoping for Olympic gold on Wednesday are 
the GB men’s rugby sevens team — they took the 
silver in Rio and will want to go one better today.
    Elsewhere, there is action in 3x3 basketball,  
swimming, judo and gymnastics. (S) (HD)

12 midnight—6.00pm Olympics 2020
Press red on BBC1 for alternative live coverage of 
Day 5. Events include:
12 midnight Surfing, Hockey,  
Road Cycling, Canoe Slalom 
12 midnight Surfing: men’s and women’s  
bronze-medal matches and finals
2.00am Women’s hockey: Great Britain v India 
3.30 Road cycling: women’s time trial
5.00 Canoe slalom: heats

6.00am–2.00pm Canoe Slalom, Judo, 
Swimming
7.00am Canoe slalom: heats
9.00 Judo: men’s -90kg and women’s -70kg 
semi-finals and bronze-medal matches 
11.00 Swimming: heats
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Rugby Sevens
9.30am Men’s bronze-medal match
10.00 Men’s final
3x3 Basketball 
9.00am, 10.10 Women’s semi-finals
9.30, 10.40 Men’s semi-finals
Equestrian
9.30am—1.25pm Dressage individual grand prix
Judo 
10.38am Women’s -70kg final
11.09 Men’s -90kg final
Swimming 
11.00am—1.30pm Heats: women’s 100m freestyle; 
men’s 200m backstroke; women’s 200m 
breaststroke; men’s 200m individual medley; 
women’s 4x200m freestyle relay 
Artistic Gymnastics
11.15am—2.10pm Men’s all-around final

12 noon BBC News Regional News; Weather (S) (HD)

BBC2 12 noon—12.45pm Olympics 2020
Gymnastics, Equestrian
Hazel Irvine introduces continued live coverage of 
the 2020 Olympics from Tokyo, where the finest  
men’s all-round male gymnasts in the world will  
be strutting their stuff this afternoon.
    Equestrian’s individual dressage competition  
is also ongoing, with Great Britain’s Charlotte 
Dujardin attempting to win her third consecutive 
gold medal in the event. (S) (HD)

12.45pm—3.00 Olympics 2020
Gymnastics, Equestrian, 3x3 Basketball
Hazel Irvine presents the coverage on an afternoon 
when Britain has multiple medal hopes. Alongside 
dressage star Charlotte Dujardin, the British men’s 
artistic gymnasts will be in action in the all-around 
final, as they strive to repeat their heroics of 2016 
when they won a total of six medals in Rio.
    This afternoon’s coverage will also feature one  
of the brand-new events for Tokyo 2020, with the 
gold-medal matches in the men’s and women’s 3x3 
basketball. There will also be round-ups of the day’s 
competition in rowing, swimming and surfing.
Equestrian
9.30am—1.25pm Dressage individual grand prix
Artistic Gymnastics
11.15am—2.10pm Men’s all-around final
3x3 Basketball 
1.55pm Women’s final
2.25 Men’s final

CATCH UP ON BBC iPLAYER AND AT BBC.CO.UK/SPORT/OLYMPICS AND LISTEN LIVE ON BBC RADIO 5 LIVE 

3.00pm—6.00 Olympics 2020
Jason Mohammad looks back at day 5, when Great 
Britain’s equestrian star Charlotte Dujardin was 
riding for an Olympic hat-trick in the dressage.
    In the men’s rugby sevens, Great Britain were 
hoping to improve on their silver medal from Rio 
2016, while at the Sea Forest Waterway, the men’s 
four were attempting to win Great Britain’s sixth 
consecutive Olympic title in the discipline.
    And in road cycling, Geraint Thomas was going  
for gold in the men’s time trial. (S) (HD)

6.00pm–7.00 BBC News Weather
Regional news magazines (S) (HD)

7.00pm—7.30 and 9.00pm—12 midnight  
BBC1 is showing regular programmes. See our main 
listings pages for details: page 144

7.30pm–9.00 Olympics 2020: 
Today at the Games
Clare Balding and Alex Scott introduce highlights  
of a thrilling day’s action from Tokyo. (S) (HD)

BBC2 9.00pm–10.00 Olympics 2020: 
Extra
Jeanette Kwakye and Nihal Arthanayake look back 
at the inaugural Olympic surfing finals. (S) (HD)

12 midnight—6.00am Olympics 2020
Coverage of day 6, featuring more medals in rowing 
and swimming, plus action in the hockey and rugby 
sevens competitions, and on the BMX track.
Full details of Day 6 and event timetable: pp42/43

WHAT I’LL BE WATCHING  
RACHEL RILEY

“I love that the Olympics 
introduces you to sports you’re  
not really used to, when a random 
team can catch your eye and you 
follow them through. For instance,  
I got heavily into the curling at the 
last Winter Olympics. I loved sport 
at school, especially the hurdles,  
so athletics is definitely a big  
one for me, although I also love 
watching the football.”

BADMINTON  1.00am—6.30 Women’s singles group matches; 
Mixed doubles quarter-finals

 10.00am—1.30pm Men’s singles group matches

 8.00am—11.55 Men’s and women’s  
individual round of 32 and round of 16

 1.30am—5.25 Men’s and women’s 
individual round of 32 and round of 16

BASEBALL  4.00am—7.00 First-round match: Group A, 
Dominican Republic v Japan

ARTISTIC 
GYMNASTICS  11.15am–2.10pm Men’s all-around final

 10.20am—1.10pm Women’s preliminary round:  
China v Japan; Netherlands v Spain

 6.00am—8.50 Women’s preliminary 
round: Hungary v USA; Canada v South Africa

 6.20am—10.10 Men’s preliminary round:  
Argentina v France; 8.25 Poland v Venezuela

 11.40am—3.30pm Men’s preliminary round: 
Japan v Italy, 1.45 Brazil v ROC

 1.00am—4.50 Men’s preliminary 
round: Canada v Iran; 3.05 USA v Tunisia

 3.00am—12 noon Men’s singles third-round matches; women’s singles quarter-finals;  
men’s doubles semi-finals; women’s doubles quarter-finals; mixed doubles first-round matches

 7.00am—10.00 Men’s and women’s  
singles quarter-finals

 2.00am—5.00 Men’s and women’s  
singles quarter-finals

 12 noon—2.00pm Men’s singles quarter-finals 

SURFING  12 midnight—3.35 Women’s bronze-medal match; Men’s bronze-medal match;  
1.30 Women’s final; 2.15 Men’s final (all subject to change depending on wave conditions)

 11.00am—1.30pm Heats: Women’s 100m freestyle; 
Men’s 200m backstroke; Women’s 200m breaststroke;  
Women’s 4x200m freestyle relay; Men’s 200m 
individual medley

 2.30am—4.25 2.30 Men’s 100m freestyle semis; 2.41 Women’s 200m freestyle final;  
2.49 Men’s 200m butterfly final: 2.57 Women’s 200m butterfly semis: 3.21 Men’s 200m  
breaststroke semis; 3.45 Women’s 200m individual medley final:, 3.54 Women’s 1500m 
freestyle final; 4.26 Men’s 4x200m freestyle relay final 

EQUESTRIAN  9.30am—1.25pm Dressage individual grand prix freestyle

 7.00am—8.00 Men’s synchronised 3m final

 9.00am—11.10 Semi-finals: 
9.00, 10.10 Women’s; 9.30, 10.40 Men’s 

 12.45pm—3.25 Bronze-medal games: 
12.45 Women’s; 1.15 Men’s; 
Finals: 1.55 Women’s; 2.25 Men’s 

 7.00am—9.50 Preliminary round, 
three men’s or women’s matches

 12 noon—2.50pm Preliminary round, 
three men’s or women’s matches

 1.00am—3.50 Preliminary round, 
three men’s or women’s matches

 3.00am—6.45 Women’s featherweight quarter-finals;  
Women’s middleweight preliminaries; Men’s preliminaries: 
featherweight, light heavyweight

 9.00am—12.45pm Women’s featherweight quarter-finals;  
Women’s middleweight preliminaries; Men’s preliminaries: 
featherweight, light heavyweight

 3.30am—5.00 Women’s individual time trial  6.00am—9.40 Men’s individual time trialCYCLING — 
ROAD

 2.00am—4.00 Men’s  
preliminary round: Nigeria v Germany

 5.40am—7.40 Men’s 
preliminary round: USA v Iran

 9.20am—11.20 Men’s preliminary 
round: Italy v Australia

 1.00pm—3.00 Men’s preliminary 
round: Czech Republic v France

BASKETBALL

FENCING  10.30am—12.40pm Men’s sabre team:  
bronze-medal bout, 11.30 final

 2.00am—7.20 Men’s sabre team: round of 16, quarter-finals,  
classification 5–8, semi-finals, placement 5–6, placement 7–8

 1.00am—8.00 Men’s and women’s trap: qualification, day 1

 4.00am—10.00 Men’s windsurfing; Women’s windsurfing; Men’s Finn;  
Men’s 470; Women’s 470; Men’s 49er; Women’s 49er FX; Mixed Foiling Nacra 17 

 6.15am—9.45 Men’s preliminary  
matches: Japan v Egypt;  
8.15 Norway v Argentina

 1.00am—4.30 Men’s preliminary matches: 
Denmark v Bahrain; 3.00 Sweden v Portugal

 11.30am—3.00pm Men’s preliminary matches: 
Brazil v Spain; 1.30 France v Germany  

 12.30am—3.40 Semi-finals: women’s single sculls, men’s single sculls; Repechages: women’s eight, men’s eight; 
Finals: men’s double sculls, women’s double sculls, men’s four, women’s four

 3.00am—6.30 Women’s -70kg and men’s -90kg:  
preliminaries; quarter-finals

 9.00am—11.50 Women’s -70kg: repechages; semi-finals; 
bronze-medal bouts; 10.38 final; Men’s -90kg: repechages;  
semi-finals; bronze-medal bouts; 11.09 final

 1.30am—5.45 Women’s pool matches: 1.30 Netherlands v South Africa;  
2.00 Great Britain v India; 3.45 New Zealand v Spain; 4.15 Germany v Ireland

 10.30am—2.15pm Women’s pool matches: 10.30 Japan v Australia; 
11.00 Argentina v China; Men’s pool matches: 12.45pm Japan v Spain; 
1.15 Australia v New Zealand

RUGBY 
SEVENS

 1.00am—4.00 Men’s placing 11–12; Men’s placing 
9–10; Men’s placing 5–8, two matches; Men’s semi-finals

 8.30am—11.30 Men’s placing 7–8; Men’s placing 
5–6;  Men’s bronze-medal match; 10.00 Men’s final 

FOOTBALL  9.00am—2.00pm 9.00 Men’s Group D: Germany v Ivory Coast, Saudi Arabia v Brazil;  
9.30 Men’s Group B: Romania v New Zealand, South Korea v Honduras; 12.00 Men’s Group C:  
Australia v Egypt, Spain v Argentina; 12.30 Men’s Group A: South Africa v Mexico, France v Japan

 11.50am—2.00pm Men’s  
73kg final: Group A

 5.50am—8.00 Men’s  
73kg final: Group B

WEIGHTLIFTING

ARCHERY

VOLLEYBALL

SAILING

SHOOTING

TENNIS

TABLE  
TENNIS

SWIMMING

ROWING

JUDO

HANDBALL

DIVING

BEACH 
VOLLEYBALL

BASKETBALL 
(3X3)

 5.00am—8.45 Heats: women’s canoe single; men’s kayak singleCANOE  
SLALOM

HOCKEY

TODAY’S EVENTS
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 BRITS TO WATCH  
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 DID YOU KNOW?  

Hockey: Women’s Pool 
Matches 11am Red Button/iPlayer

GB face the Netherlands 
in a repeat of the 2016 
final and you can be sure 
the Dutch will be out for 

revenge. They’re the world number 
one team and are clear favourites for 
the gold, so this will be GB’s toughest 
group game, but in captain Hollie 
Pearne-Webb and Laura Unsworth, 
we’ve got the experience to deal with 
it. With four teams qualifying from six, 
bank on Team GB to get out of the 
group. SAM QUEK 

Swimming: Men’s 100m 
Freestyle Final
3.36am BBC1

The 100m is a tight field. 
The USA’s Caeleb Dressel 
and Russia’s Kliment 
Kolesnikov will be fighting 

it out. Kolesnikov is .08 seconds ahead 
at the minute, which is nothing. Caeleb 
has the best starts and turns in the 
world and he can handle pressure. In 
past interviews he’s revealed that he 
gives a lot of his medals away, as for 
him it’s more about world records 
than golds. When he’s on form, he just 
gets faster and doesn’t seems to tire.  
REBECCA ADLINGTON 

Canoe Slalom: Women’s 
C1 Final 7.45am BBC1

This is the first time that  
a women’s C1 has been at 
the Olympics, which is 
good progress towards 

gender parity. Australia’s Jess Fox is 
an outstanding champion, but she’s 
not unbeatable. I think if GB’s Mallory 
Franklin can get into the final, she 
should feel like she has nothing to lose 
— and Mallory can be outstanding in 
those situations. MATTHEW PINSENT 

Gymnastics: Women’s  
All-around Final
11.50am BBC1

The front runner here is without 
a doubt Simone Biles, but fellow 
American Sunisa Lee and 
Russia’s Angelina Melnikova  

will be looking to win a medal. 
When I was competing, my favourite part 

was the bars, but I love to watch the floor. 
The athletes choose their music, 
their personalities come through, it 
has stunning choreography and 
viewers can really engage with 
them. The beam was the most 
nerve-racking, though. It’s 
ten centimetres wide and 
you can be off with  
the slightest wobble.  
BETH TWEDDLE 

Golf: Men’s  
Individual Strokeplay
from Wednesday 11.30pm

All three men’s medallists 
from Rio failed to qualify 
for Tokyo, including gold 
medal winner Justin 

Rose. So GB’s hopes rest with Tommy 
Fleetwood and Paul Casey. Tommy 
was at the top of his game when the 
pandemic struck, but has struggled to 
find his rhythm since. But Casey’s in 
good form and very excited to be an 
Olympian — he could follow Justin 
Rose in winning gold. IAIN CARTER 

PICK OF THE ACTION

CANOE SLALOM Women’s C1 
Final 7.45am FENCING 
Women’s Team Foil 11.55am 
GYMNASTICs Women’s 
Individual All-around 11.50am 
JUDO Women’s -78kg 10.10am, 
Men’s -100kg 10.10am ROWING 
Men’s Pair 1.18am, Women’s Pair 
1.30am, Men’s LW Double Scull 
1.50am, Women’s LW Double 
Scull 2.10am SHOOTING 
Women’s Trap 6am, Men’s  
Trap 8am SWIMMING Men’s 
800m Freestyle 2.30am, Men’s 
200m Breaststroke 2.46am, 
Women’s 200m Butterfly 
3.27am, Men’s 100m Freestyle 
3.36am, Women’s 4x200m 
Freestyle Relay 3.26am  
TABLE TENNIS Women’s 
Singles Final 1pm

GOLDS TODAY

Shooting: Trap Finals 
5pm BBC1
Team GB have an outside chance of 
medals in the men’s and women’s trap 
finals today, with Matt Coward-Holley, 
Aaron Heading and Kirsty Hegarty 
(below) all making Olympic debuts.  
In particular, Coward-Holley is in fine 
form after winning gold at the 2019 
World Championships. GABRIEL TATE

Rowing: Women’s Pair Finals
1.30am BBC1

The final of the women’s pair  
will be special because of Helen 
Glover’s comeback, which is such 
a great story. When she races with 

Polly Swann, the mother of three will become 
the first female British rower to compete at a 
Games after having children, as she retired in 
2016 and didn’t row for four years. 

Helen is such an inspiration for people pursuing  
a goal. She hadn’t rowed before 2008, then by 2016 
she’d won two Olympic golds. Since then, the Kiwis 
have come in and dominated, meaning they’re the 
favourites, but I think for Helen and Polly the 
benchmark has moved a little — a medal  
of any colour would be an amazing 
achievement. MATTHEW PINSENT 

ROLE MODEL
Two-time gold medallist 

Helen Glover has 
returned to the Olympics 

after retiring in 2016

SUPER SIMONE
Biles is aiming to 
add to her four 
golds and one 
bronze from  
Rio in 2016

UNDISPUTED
Biles won  

five golds at  
2019’s World 

Championships

Former German Olympian Birgit 
Fischer is both the youngest and 
oldest champion in canoeing history. 
She won gold in sprint kayaking at 
the ages of 18 (at Moscow in 1980) 
and 42 (at Athens in 2004) while 
amassing a total of eight gold medals 
over her career. GABRIEL TATE

The experts’ choice DAY 6
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SPORT-BY-SPORT TIMETABLE    

 

 5.40am—7.40 Women’s 
Preliminary Round Group B, 
France v United States

 9.20am—11.20 Women’s 
Preliminary Round Group C, 
China v Belgium

 1.00pm—3.00 Women’s 
Preliminary Round Group C, 
Australia v Puerto Rico

 5.00am—6.50 Women’s 
Preliminary Round Group B, 
France v United States

 9.00am—10.50 Women’s 
Preliminary Round Group C, 
China v Belgium

 1.00pm—2.50 Women’s 
Preliminary Round Group C, 
Australia v Puerto Rico

 1.00am—2.50 Women’s 
Preliminary Round Group B, 
Nigeria v Japan

 10.30am—2.45 Women’s quarter-finals (2 matches)

 11.50am—2.00pm Women’s +87 kg 
Group A; 
Women’s +87 kg Victory Ceremony

DAY 6

 2.00am—4.50 Men’s preliminary round: 
Hungary v South Africa; Spain v Kazakhstan

BBC1
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12 midnight—6.00am Olympics 2020
Rowing, Rugby Sevens, BMX Cycling, 
Swimming, Hockey
Live coverage of day 6 in Tokyo, as Great Britain’s 
Helen Glover attempts to win her third consecutive 
Olympic gold in the women’s pair. The rower, who 
took four years away from the sport post-Rio, goes 
for gold alongside her partner Polly Swann.
    Elsewhere, in the pool, two-time Olympic silver 
medallist Duncan Scott will hope to be in the medal 
shake-up in the men’s 100m freestyle — one of five 
swimming finals scheduled for today. 
    There are matches taking place in the women’s 
rugby sevens along with the always-thrilling BMX 
racing quarter-finals, and Britain’s men’s hockey 
team take on the Netherlands in what could turn  
out to be a crucial group match. JJ Chalmers 
presents the early action from Japan. (S) (HD)

Rowing
1.18am Men’s pairs final
1.30 Women’s pairs final
1.50 Men’s lightweight double sculls final
2.10 Women’s lightweight double sculls final
Rugby Sevens
1.00am Women’s pool matches
BMX Cycling
2.00am Women’s and men’s racing quarter-finals
Swimming
2.30am Men’s 800m freestyle final
2.44 Men’s 200m breaststroke final
2.53 Women’s 100m freestyle semi-finals
3.04 Men’s 200m backstroke semi-finals
3.28 Women’s 200m butterfly final
3.37 Men’s 800m freestyle final
3.54 Women’s 200m breaststroke semi-finals
4.08 Men’s 200m individual medley semi-finals
4.31 Women’s 4x200m freestyle final
Hockey
4.15am Men’s pool match: Netherlands v  
Great Britain

6.00am—9.00 Olympics 2020
Canoe Slalom, Shooting, Rugby Sevens
Dan Walker and Sam Quek present live coverage  
of canoe slalom, as Great Britain’s Mallory Franklin 
tries to upstage her Australian rival Jessica Fox. 
Franklin will be aiming for glory in this morning’s 
singles final — a new event for Tokyo, but one in 
which Franklin is a former world champion. (S) (HD)

Canoe Slalom
6.00am Women’s canoe single semi-finals
7.45 Women’s canoe single final
Shooting
6.30am Women’s trap finals
7.30 Men’s trap finals
Rugby Sevens
8.30am Women’s pool matches

9.00am—12 noon Olympics 2020
Hockey, Swimming, Gymnastics
Hazel Irvine presents more live action from Tokyo  
as Great Britain’s women’s hockey team take on  
the Netherlands in a repeat of the memorable Rio 
2016 Olympic final. Britain beat the Dutch to gold 
five years ago — delaying the 10 o’clock news in the 
process as the nation was gripped by the action  
in Brazil. Today’s match is in the group stages so 
there are no medals on offer, but it should still  
be a fascinating encounter. 
    Elsewhere, American superstar Simone Biles 
attempts to become the first woman in over 50 
years to defend her Olympic all-around artistic 
gymnastics title. (S) (HD)

Hockey
11.00am—12.30pm Women’s pool match:  
Great Britain v Netherlands
Swimming 
11.00am—1.30pm Heats: women’s 800m freestyle; 
men’s 100m butterfly; women’s 200m backstroke; 
mixed 4x100m medley relay
Artistic Gymnastics
11.50am—2.05pm Women’s all-around final

12 midnight—6.00pm Olympics 2020
Press red on BBC1 for alternative live coverage from 
Day 6: Events include: 
12 midnight Rugby Sevens, BMX Cycling, 
Tennis, Golf
1.00am Rugby sevens: women’s pool matches 
2.00 BMX cycling: racing quarter-finals
4.00 Tennis: men’s singles quarters, women’s singles 
semis, women’s doubles semis, mixed doubles quarters
4.00 Golf: men’s individual stroke play, first round

6.00am Shooting, Hockey, Table Tennis
7.30am Shooting: men’s trap final
11.00 Women’s hockey: Great Britain v Netherlands 
1.00pm Table tennis: women’s singles final

2.00pm—6.00 Swimming, Judo, Fencing
2.00pm Swimming: heats
4.00 Judo: women’s -78kg and men’s -100kg
4.00 Fencing: women’s foil, round of 16 to final
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12 noon BBC News Regional News; Weather (S) (HD)

BBC2 12 noon—12.45pm Olympics 2020
Hockey
Hazel Irvine presents continued live coverage of  
the 2020 Olympics, where Great Britain’s women’s 
hockey team take on the Netherlands. (S) (HD)

12.45pm—3.00 Olympics 2020
Gymnastics, Swimming
Hazel Irvine introduces continued live coverage of 
day 6 in Tokyo, where global gymnastic superstar 
Simone Biles, who won four Olympic golds in Rio  
five years ago, will be going for yet more Olympic 
glory in the all-around final. 
    There’ll be more action from the swimming heats, 
including the mixed 4x100m medley relay. (S) (HD)

Swimming 
11.00am–1.30pm Heats: women’s 800m freestyle; 
men’s 100m butterfly; women’s 200m backstroke; 
mixed 4x100m medley relay
Artistic Gymnastics
11.50am—2.05pm Women’s all-around final

3.00pm—6.00 Olympics 2020
Jason Mohammad looks back on the best of the 
action from day 6 in Tokyo, when a grand total  
of 17 gold medals were due to be handed out.
    For Team GB, today was all about Helen Glover’s 
bid for a third consecutive rowing Olympic title.  
The 35-year-old was back in action in the women’s 
pair alongside Polly Swann who, while the Games 
were postponed, forsook her training to return to  
the NHS as a doctor during the pandemic.
    Jason and his guests will also run the rule over  
the women’s table tennis singles final and a pair  
of finals in the shooting competition. (S) (HD)

6.00pm–7.00 BBC News Weather
Regional news magazines (S) (HD)

7.00pm—7.30 and 9.10pm—12 midnight  
BBC1 is showing regular programmes. See our main 
listings pages for details: page 154

7.30pm—9.10 Olympics 2020: 
Today at the Games
Clare Balding and Alex Scott introduce highlights 
from a day when Helen Glover and Polly Swann  
were rowing for gold in the women’s pair. In the 
artistic gymnastics, Simone Biles was the hot 
favourite in the women’s all-around. Plus a look  
back at today’s medal-winning performances in 
swimming, shooting and canoe slalom. (S) (HD)

CATCH UP ON BBC iPLAYER AND AT BBC.CO.UK/SPORT/OLYMPICS AND LISTEN LIVE ON BBC RADIO 5 LIVE 

BBC2 9.10pm–10.00 Olympics 2020: 
Extra
Simone Biles is likely to be the star of this show  
as Nihal Arthanayake and Jeanette Kwakye look 
back at some of the standout action from day 6, 
featuring the women’s all-around gymnastics plus 
the women’s singles table tennis final. (S) (HD)

12 midnight—6.00am Olympics 2020
Coverage of Day 7, featuring more medals in rowing 
and swimming, plus the first of the athletics action.
Full details of Day 7 and event timetable: pp46/47

“I love to watch 
the hockey  
— maybe it’s 
because my 
daughter’s  
a really keen 
player… The 

British women’s team has  
done amazingly well recently  
— they won the bronze in  
London in 2012 and then  
won the gold medal in Rio  
in 2016. It really is a fantastic 
sport to watch.”

WHAT I’LL BE WATCHING 
ADAM HENSON

THE NAME OF THE GAMES 
Watch out for the “Biles” in  
the vault, one of four moves  
the American gymnast  
Simone Biles  
invented and  
that are  
named 
after her 

ARCHERY

WHERE TO WATCH ALL THE ACTION

 1.00am—7.30 Mixed doubles semi-finals; 
Men’s doubles quarter-finals; women’s singles 
round of 16

 9.00am—2.00pm Men’s singles round of 16; 
Women’s doubles quarter-finals

BADMINTON

 11.00am—2.00pm First-round match: Group B,  
Israel v South Korea

 6.00am—8.45 Women’s canoe single semi-finals; 7.45 final

 2.00am—4.00 Women’s  
preliminary round:  
Canada v South Korea

 5.40am—7.40 Men’s 
preliminary round:  
Slovenia v Japan

 9.20am—11.20 Women’s 
preliminary round: Spain v Serbia

 1.00pm—3.00 Men’s preliminary 
round: Spain v Argentina

 11.50am–2.05pm Women’s all-around finalARTISTIC 
GYMNASTICS

 10.20am—1.10pm Men’s preliminary round: 
Greece v Japan; Serbia v Australia

 4.00am—10.00 Men’s windsurfing; Women’s windsurfing; Men’s Laser; Women’s 
Laser Radial; Men’s Finn; Men’s 470; Women’s 470; Mixed Foiling Nacra 17 

 6.00am—8.50 Men’s preliminary  
round: USA v Italy; Croatia v Montenegro

WATER POLO 
 

 6.20am—10.10 Women’s preliminary 
round: Serbia v Kenya; 8.25 China v ROC

 11.40am—3.30pm Women’s preliminary  
round: Japan v Brazil; 1.45pm USA v Turkey

VOLLEYBALL  1.00am—4.50 Women’s preliminary 
round: Italy v Argentina;  
3.05 South Korea v Dominican Republic

TENNIS 
 

 3.00am—12 noon Men’s singles quarter-finals; women’s singles 
semi-finals; women’s doubles semi-finals; mixed doubles quarter-finals

TABLE TENNIS 
 

 7.00am—9.00 Men’s singles semi-finals 3.00am—5.00 Women’s singles 
semi-finals

 12 noon—2.10pm Women’s singles: bronze-medal 
match, 1.00pm Final 

SHOOTING  1.00am—8.30 Women’s 25m pistol, qualification precision stage; Men’s and women’s  
trap: qualification, day 2, 6.30 Women’s trap finals; 7.30 Men’s trap finals

SWIMMING 
 

 1.00am—4.00 Women’s pool matches: France v Fiji, 
Canada v Brazil, USA v China, Australia v Japan, ROC v 
Great Britain, New Zealand v Kenya

 8.30am—11.30 Women’s pool matches: Canada 
v Fiji, France v Brazil, Australia v China, USA v 
Japan, New Zealand v Great Britain, ROC v Kenya

BBC1 AND RED BUTTON/BBC iPLAYER
 Sky, Virgin and BT TV 

customers can watch  
all the unmissable 
moments on Eurosport 1, 

Eurosport 2, plus seven 
more pop-up channels, 
or via the Eurosport and 
Discovery+ apps 

 BBC1 has the pick  
of the action (moving  
to BBC2 during news 
bulletins), plus all the 

daily highlights. There’s 
more coverage on the 
Red Button — press red to 
catch up — and iPlayer.

EUROSPORT AND DISCOVERY+
Eurosport 1  
Sky 410 Virgin 521  
BT 412/HD 435

Eurosport 2  
Sky 411 Virgin 522  
BT 413/HD 436

More information at eurosport.co.uk/olympics

CYCLING — BMX  2.00am—4.00 Men’s and women’s  
racing quarter-finals, three runs

BEACH 
VOLLEYBALL

HANDBALL  6.15am—9.45 Women’s preliminary 
matches: Japan v South Korea;  
8.15 Montenegro v Norway

 1.00am—4.30 Women’s preliminary 
matches: Netherlands v Angola;  
3.00 Spain v Brazil

 11.30am—3.00pm Women’s preliminary 
matches: Hungary v ROC;  
1.30pm Sweden v France 

SAILING

GOLF  11.30pm—8.00am Men’s individual stroke play, round 1

 12.30am—4.30 Finals: women’s single sculls, men’s single sculls, men’s pairs, women’s pairs,  
men’s lightweight double sculls, women’s lightweight double sculls

ROWING

 3.00am—6.30 Women’s -78kg and men’s 
-100kg: preliminaries; quarter-finals

JUDO  9.00am—11.50 Women’s -78kg and men’s -100kg:  
repechages; semi-finals; bronze-medal bouts;  
10.38 Women’s -78kg final; 11.09 men’s -100kg final

HOCKEY  1.30am—5.45 Men’s pool matches: 1.30 India v 
Argentina, 2.00 Belgium v Canada, 3.45 South Africa  
v Germany, 4.15 Netherlands v Great Britain

 8.00am—10.40 Men’s and women’s  
individual round of 32 and round of 16

 1.30am—5.25 Men’s and women’s 
individual round of 32 and round of 16

CANOE  
SLALOM

 11.00am—1.30pm Heats: Women’s 800m  
freestyle; Men’s 100m butterfly; Women’s 200m 
backstroke; Mixed 4x100m medley relay

 2.30am—4.25 2.30 Men’s 800m freestyle final; 2.44 Men’s 200m breaststroke final;  
2.53 Women’s 100m freestyle semis: 3.04 Men’s 200m backstroke semis: 3.28 Women’s 200m 
butterfly final; 3.37 Men’s 100m freestyle final; 3.54 Women’s 200m breaststroke semis;  
4.08 Men’s 200m individual medley semis; 4.31 Women’s 4x200m freestyle relay final

BASEBALL

BASKETBALL

 7.00am—9.50 Preliminary rounds, 
three men’s or women’s matches

 12 noon—2.50pm Preliminary rounds, 
three men’s or women’s matches

 1.00am—3.50 Preliminary rounds, 
three men’s or women’s matches

BOXING
 

 3.00am—6.10 Men’s preliminaries: middleweight,  
super heavyweight; Women’s flyweight preliminaries

 9.00am—12.10pm Men’s preliminaries: middleweight,  
super heavyweight; Women’s flyweight preliminaries

FENCING  2.50am—8.25 Women’s foil team: round of 16; quarter-finals; 
classification 5–8; semi-finals; placement 5–6; placement 7–8

 10.30am—1.30pm Women’s foil team:  
bronze-medal bout, 11.55 final

RUGBY 
SEVENS

 10.30am—2.45pm Women’s pool matches: 10.30 Spain v China,  
11.00 Great Britain v Netherlands; 12.45pm Japan v Argentina,   
1.15 New Zealand v Australia

TODAY’S EVENTS
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DAY 7The experts’ choice
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The experts’ choiceFRIDAY 30 JULY

Swimming: Men’s 200m 
Backstroke Final
2.41am BBC1

Britain’s Luke Greenbank 
was pre-selected off the 
back of a medal at the 
World Championships  

in 2019 and, while the competition is 
tough — Evgeny Rylov from Russia, 
Ryan Murphy from the USA and Mitch 
Larkin from Australia — it’s definitely 
possible for Luke to win a medal.  
This year at the European Swimming 
Championships he was really close to 
Rylov, whereas at the 2019 World 
Championships he was a body length 
behind him. He is going to have  
a battle on his hands.  
REBECCA ADLINGTON 

Football: Women’s 
Quarter-Finals
Kick-offs 9am, 10am, 11am, 12 noon 
BBC1/Red Button/iPlayer

This is when the 
pressure ramps up. 
Players often say they 
“take it game by game”, 

yet you can’t shy away from the fact 
that you’ve trained to be the best.  
I think there’s a British mentality 
where people are scared to be 
honest, as it can be seen as 
arrogant. But there’s nothing wrong 
with setting goals and working 
towards them. Team GB aren’t at 
the football tournament to make  
up the numbers, and they’ll want  
to show that. ALEX SCOTT 

Great Britain’s Kye 
Whyte has certainly 
performed well over  
the past couple of 

years, but it’s very difficult to see 
everyone’s form ahead of Tokyo. 
The jumps are bigger than ever, the 
courses are faster and there is that 
lottery element in the pressure 
cooker situation that is the Olympic 

PICK OF THE ACTION

Athletics:  
Women’s 100m Round One
from 3.40am BBC1

Dina Asher-Smith is just 
phenomenal — she’s unreal. 
We haven’t seen a sprinter 
like her in this country 

before. She has a good chance, but is up 
against a strong contingent of women 
 in the 100m, even in the absence of 
Sha’Carri Richardson from the USA,  
who was setting the world on fire but is 
out of the Games after testing positive 
for marijuana at the US trials. For 
example, you can never discount 
Shelly-Ann Fraser-Pryce from Jamaica 
— she’s won the 100m twice before and 
this time she’s a mum in the shape of  
her life. But Dina has the perfect attitude: 
she is just so relaxed. It will be really 
exciting for her in Tokyo and next week 
she’ll also compete in her best event,  
the 200m, as the current world 
champion. JEANETTE KWAKYE

PICK OF THE ACTION

ARCHERY Women’s Individual 
8.45am ATHLETICS Men’s 
10,000m 12.40pm BADMINTON 
Mixed Doubles 7.30am BMX 
Men’s Race 3.40am, Women’s 
Race 3.48am CANOE SLALOM 
Men’s K1 8am FENCING Men’s 
Epée Team 11.30am JUDO 
Women’s +78kg 10.10am, Men’s 
+100kg 10.10am ROWING 
Women’s Single Sculls 1.42am, 
Men’s Single Sculls 1.54am, 
Women’s Eight 2.12am, Men’s 
Eight 2.25am SHOOTING 
Women’s 25m Pistol 6am 
SWIMMING Women’s 200m 
Breaststroke 2.30am, Men’s 
200m Backstroke 2.41am, 
Men’s 200m IM 3.10am, 
Women’s 100m Freestyle 
3.36am TABLE TENNIS Men’s 
Singles 1pm TENNIS Men’s 
Doubles 4am TRAMPOLINE 
GYMNASTICS Women’s 6.50am

GOLDS TODAY

 BRIT TO WATCH 

 SPORTING SCANDAL 

Trampoline 
Gymnastics:  
Women’s Final
6.50am BBC1
Bryony Page, the first British 
woman to win an Olympic 
trampoline medal, will be aiming 
to go one better than Rio and 
take gold in today’s women’s 
final. But her compatriot, close 
friend and Olympic debutante 
Laura Gallagher (above) will 
offer stiff competition, and 
Canadian Rosie MacLennan is 
also going for a third Olympic 
gold. GABRIEL TATE

GAME FACE ON
Dina Asher-Smith 

has high hopes in the 
100m and 200m

UP AND AWAY
Kye Whyte (above)  
will make his Olympic 
debut in Japan

STRONG BOND
Great Britain’s men’s 
eight triumphed over 
Germany at the 2021 

World Rowing Cup

Rowing:  
Men’s Eight Final  
2.25am BBC1

Team GB’s men’s eight  
seem to have come 
out of lockdown 
training faster. 

Results this season have been 
fantastic, and I think from the 
European crews it’ll be GB and 
Germany vying for gold. The USA 
and Canada also produce superb 
crews, and we haven’t seen the 
Americans race against the Brits or 
Germans for two years now, so it’s 
going to be a great showdown, and 
this is one of our strongest chances 

for a gold medal.  
MATTHEW PINSENT 

After the Japan Swimming 
Federation suspended him in the 
wake of his having an extramarital 
affair, Daiya Seto saw his sanction 
backdated so he could compete at his 
home Games. His shot at redemption 
will be in the 200m individual medley 
at 3.10am. GABRIEL TATE

BMX Racing: Men’s and Women’s Finals
3.40am BBC1

Games — people will take risks that 
they may not usually take. Anyone 
who makes the final eight is in with  
a chance of a medal. 

The bank turns are always the 
best places to see people changing 
positions and where you’ll see the 
worst crashes. It’s so dangerous  
that it’s one of those sports you 
can’t take your eyes off. ED LEIGH  

A NEW KIND OF CHEAT
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SPORT-BY-SPORT TIMETABLE    

DAY 7

 1.00am—4.30 1.00 Men’s 3,000m steeplechase heats; 1.15 Men’s high jump qualifying; 
1.45 Men’s discus qualifying; 1.55 Women’s 800m heats; 2.55 Men’s 400m hurdles heats; 
3.20 Men’s discus qualifying; 3.40 Women’s 100m heats

 11.00am—1.00pm 11.00 Women’s 5,000m heats; 11.05 
Women’s triple jump qualifying; 11.25 Women’s shot put qualifying; 
12.00 Mixed 4x400m relay heats; 12.40 Men’s 10,000m final

GOLF  11.30pm—8.00am Men’s individual stroke play, round 2

FENCING

 9.30am—12.10pm Eventing: dressage individual and team, day 1

BOXING

BBC1
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12 midnight—6.00am Olympics 2020
Rowing, Athletics, BMX Cycling, Swimming, 
Rugby Sevens, Hockey
JJ Chalmers presents live coverage from the Tokyo 
2020 Olympics where all eyes this morning were on 
rowing and Britain’s attempts to defend their men’s 
eight title. The GB rowers won three gold medals at 
Rio 2016 with the men’s eight among that number 
— reclaiming the Olympic title for the first time since 
Sydney 2000.
    Elsewhere, the track and field athletes took to the 
track for the first time in Tokyo with Britain’s 
gold-medal hopeful Dina Asher-Smith in action in the 
100m heats. Asher-Smith will be looking to upgrade 
her 2019 World Championships silver into gold as part 
of a double medal hunt along with the 200m. (S) (HD)

Rowing
1.33am Women’s single sculls final
1.45 Men’s single sculls final
2.05 Women’s eight final
2.25 Men’s eight final
Athletics
1.00am Men’s 3,000m steeplechase heats
1.15 Men’s high jump qualifying
1.45 Men’s discus qualifying
1.55 Women’s 800m heats
2.55 Men’s 400m hurdles heats
3.20 Men’s discus qualifying
3.40 Women’s 100m heats
Rugby Sevens
1.00—4.00am Women’s pool matches, six games
BMX Cycling 
2.00am Men’s and women’s semi-finals
3.40 Men’s final
3.50 Women’s final
Swimming
2.30am Women’s 200m breaststroke final
2.41 Men’s 200m backstroke final
2.50 Women’s 200m backstroke semi-finals
3.10 Men’s 200m individual medley final
3.26 Women’s 100m freestyle final
3.41 Men’s 100m butterfly semi-finals
Hockey
3.45am—4.45 Women’s pool match: Ireland v India

6.00am—9.00 Olympics 2020
Canoe Slalom, Trampoline Gymnastics, 
Badminton, Archery
Dan Walker and Sam Quek introduce live coverage of 
all the action from Tokyo, with a total of five gold 
medals up for grabs on their watch.
    Great Britain will have expectations of success in 
trampolining where Bryony Page, an Olympic silver 
medallist in Rio five years ago, is in action. 
    GB will also be hopeful of challenging in 
badminton’s mixed doubles given that two of 
Britain’s three Olympic badminton medals have 
come in the event. (S) (HD)

Canoe Slalom
6.00am Men’s kayak single semi-finals
7.00 Men’s kayak single final
Trampoline Gymnastics
6.50am Women’s final
Badminton
7.30am Mixed doubles final
Archery 
8.45am Women’s individual final

9.00am—12 noon Olympics 2020
Football, Rugby Sevens, Athletics, 
Swimming 
Gabby Logan presents live coverage from Tokyo, 
featuring track and field action including the 
women’s triple jump and shot put qualifying, with the 
latter likely to feature emerging British shot put star 
Sophie McKinna.
    Meanwhile, there is coverage of the quarter-finals 
in both the rugby sevens and football women’s 
competitions, plus swimming heats. (S) (HD

Football 
9.00am Women’s quarter-finals (kick-offs at 9.00, 
10.00, 11.00, 12.00)

12 midnight—6.00pm Olympics 2020
Press red on BBC1 for alternative live coverage of day 7. 
Events include: 
1.00am Athletics, BMX Cycling, Tennis
1.00am Athletics: track-and-field heats and qualification
2.00 BMX Racing: men’s and women’s semi-finals
4.30 Tennis: men’s singles semi-final; men’s doubles final

6.00am—2.00pm Badminton, Swimming, 
Football, Table Tennis
7.30am Badminton: mixed doubles final
9.00 Football: women’s quarter-finals
11.00 Swimming: heats
1.00pm Table Tennis: men’s singles final

2.00pm—6.00pm Tennis, Fencing, Judo
2.00pm Tennis: men’s singles semi-final; men’s 
doubles final
4.00 A round-up of fencing men’s team épée medals 
and judo women’s 78kg and men’s 100kg medals
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Rugby Sevens
9.30am Women’s quarter-finals
Athletics
11.00am Women’s 5,000m heats
11.05 Women’s triple jump qualifying
11.25 Women’s shot put qualifying
Swimming 
11.00am–1.30pm Heats: Men’s 50m freestyle; Women’s 
50m freestyle; Men’s 1500m freestyle; Women’s 
4x100m medley relay; Men’s 4x100m medley relay

12 noon BBC News 
Regional News; Weather (S) (HD)

BBC2 12 noon—12.45pm Olympics 2020
Athletics, Swimming
Live coverage from Tokyo featuring a brand-new 
Olympic event on the athletics track — the mixed 
4x400m relay, in which Great Britain will be 
confident of securing a safe passage to the final. 
    The first athletics medal of the Games will be 
handed out in the men’s 10,000m final. No Mo Farah 
this time around but no lack of talent with world 
record holder Joshua Cheptegei of Uganda looking 
to claim one half of a 5,000m and 10,000m double.
Plus continued coverage of swimming heats. (S) (HD)

Athletics
12 noon Mixed 4x400m heats
12.40pm Men’s 10,000m final

12.45pm—3.00 Olympics 2020
Athletics, Swimming, Hockey
Gabby Logan presents continued live coverage from 
the Tokyo Olympics. She is joined in the studio by a 
four-time Olympic champion in the shape of expert 
pundit Michael Johnson for an athletics session that 
could see history made. As the men’s 10,000m 
reaches the final bell, will favourite Joshua 
Cheptegei of Uganda be able to claim the Olympic 
title and lower his own world record in the process?
    The afternoon’s coverage also features GB men’s 
hockey team in action in the group stages. (S) (HD)

Hockey 
1.15pm Men’s pool match: Great Britain v Belgium

3.00pm—6.00 Olympics 2020
Jason Mohammad looks back on the best of the 
action from a hectic day at the Tokyo Olympics,  
with 21 gold medals scheduled to be handed out.
    Among the medal showdowns was the men’s BMX 
racing in which Britain’s Kye Whyte fancied his chances. 
Jason and guests will also review other highlights 
including finals in badminton and table tennis. (S) (HD)

CATCH UP ON BBC iPLAYER AND AT BBC.CO.UK/SPORT/OLYMPICS AND LISTEN LIVE ON BBC RADIO 5 LIVE 

6.00pm—7.00 BBC News Weather  
Regional news magazines (S) (HD)

7.00pm—7.30 and 9.05pm—11.05  
BBC1 is showing regular programmes. See our main 
listings pages for details: page 164

7.30pm—9.05 Olympics 2020: 
Today at the Games
Clare Balding and Alex Scott present the best of 
today’s action at Tokyo 2020, which featured Dina 
Asher-Smith in the 100m heats. Elsewhere, Britain’s 
men’s eight rowers were going for yet more Games 
glory with an attempt to repeat their Rio gold. (S) (HD)

BBC2 9.00pm—10.00 Olympics 2020: 
Extra
Jeanette Kwakye and Nihal Arthanayake take a look 
back over some of the standout action in Tokyo 
today, when 21 golds were up for grabs including 
in the men’s BMX racing final, where Britain’s Kye 
Whyte will want to avoid any spills to be in a chance 
of a thrilling medal. Plus more fast and furious action 
in the men’s singles table tennis final. (S) (HD)

11.05pm—6.00am Olympics 2020
Coverage of day 8, featuring more track and field 
heats, medal races in swimming, women’s rugby sevens 
semi-finals and the shooting mixed team trap final.
Full details of Day 8 and event timetable: pp50/51

“I used to say the Olympics 
doesn’t move: for four years you 
know exactly when it’s going to 
take place. Obviously, this time it  
has moved, which has created an 
opportunity for some and taken away an 
opportunity for others. Covid has definitely impacted 
preparations. Some athletes will pull a muscle and go, ‘Why wasn’t it last year? I was ready last 
year.’ Others will be the opposite: injured last year but delighted to have a chance now. And of 
course there will be some who we might expect to run well but for whatever reason are not at 
the top of their game. It’s the luck of the draw, but I think we will see surprises all over the 
place given the different way in which athletes have had to prepare.”

STEVE CRAM  
on COVID AND  
THE GAMES

BADMINTON  1.00am—4.30 Women’s singles quarter-finals; 
Mixed doubles bronze-medal match

 7.30am—1.30pm 7.30 Mixed doubles final; women’s singles 
quarter-finals; men’s doubles semi-finals

 6.45am—9.20 Women’s individual quarter-
finals, semi-finals, bronze-medal match, 8.45 Final

 1.30am—3.15 Women’s individual 
eliminations 1/8

 11.00am—2.00pm First-round match: Group B, 
USA v Israel

BASEBALL  4.00am—7.00 First-round match: Group A, 
Mexico v Dominican Republic

 12 noon—2.10pm Men’s singles: bronze-medal 
match; 1.00 Final 

 11.00am—1.30pm Heats: Men’s 50m freestyle; 
Women’s 50m freestyle; Men’s 1500m freestyle;  
Women’s 4x100m medley relay; Men’s 4x100m  
medley relay

 2.30am—4.10 2.30 Men’s 100m butterfly semis; 2.41 Women’s 200m breaststroke final;  
2.50 Men’s 200m backstroke final; 2.59 Women’s 100m freestyle final; 3.16 Men’s 200m  
individual medley final; 3.35 Women’s 200m backstroke semi-finals

RUGBY 
SEVENS

 1.00am—4.00 Women’s pool matches: Fiji v Brazil, 
Canada v France, China v Japan, Australia v USA, Great 
Britain v Kenya, New Zealand v ROC

 8.30am—11.30 Women’s placing 9–12;  
Women’s quarter-finals

FOOTBALL  9.00am—3.00pm Women’s quarter-finals

ARCHERY

 10.20am—1.10pm Women’s preliminary round:  
Japan v Hungary; Spain v Australia

 6.00am—8.50 Women’s preliminary round: 
South Africa v Netherlands; USA v ROC

 6.20am—10.10 Men’s preliminary round:  
Japan v Poland; 8.25 Argentina v Tunisia

 11.40am—3.30pm Men’s preliminary round: 
Italy v Iran; 1.45 ROC v France

 1.00am—4.50 Men’s preliminary 
round: Canada v Venezuela;  
3.05 Brazil v USA

VOLLEYBALL

 4.00am—10.00 Men’s Laser; Women’s Laser Radial; Men’s 470;  
Women’s 470; Men’s 49er; Women’s 49er FX 

SAILING

 1.00am—7.00 Women’s 25m pistol: qualification rapid-fire stage, 6.00 FinalsSHOOTING

 4.00am—12 noon Men’s singles semi-finals; men’s doubles bronze-medal match;  
men’s doubles final; mixed doubles semi-finalsTENNIS

TABLE  
TENNIS

SWIMMING

 12.45am—2.55 Finals: women’s single sculls, men’s single sculls, women’s eight, men’s eight ROWING

 3.00am—6.30 Women’s 78kg and men’s 100kg:  
preliminaries; quarter-finals

 9.00am—11.50 Women’s 78kg: repechages; semi-finals; 
bronze-medal bouts; 10.38 final; Men’s 100kg: repechages;  
semi-finals; bronze-medal bouts; 11.09 final

JUDO

 6.15am—9.45 Men’s preliminary  
matches: France v Spain;  
8.15 Sweden v Egypt

 1.00am—4.30 Men’s preliminary matches: 
Argentina v Brazil; 3.00 Bahrain v Japan

 11.30am—3.00pm Men’s preliminary matches: 
Portugal v Denmark; 1.30 Germany v Norway  HANDBALL

EQUESTRIAN  12.30am—3.00 Eventing: dressage individual and team, day 1

 3.00am—6.10 Women’s lightweight preliminaries; Quarter-finals:  
women’s welterweight; men’s welterweight; men’s light heavyweight; 
men’s heavyweight

 9.00am—12.10pm Women’s lightweight preliminaries; Quarter-finals: 
women’s welterweight; men’s welterweight; men’s light heavyweight; 
men’s heavyweight

 2.00am—4.20 Men’s racing semi-finals, final; 
Women’s racing semi-finals, final 

CYCLING — 
BMX

 2.00am—4.00 Women’s  
preliminary round: Belgium v Puerto Rico

 5.40am—7.40 Women’s 
preliminary round: USA v Japan

 9.20am—11.20 Women’s 
preliminary round: France v Nigeria

 1.00pm—3.00 Women’s 
preliminary round: China v Australia

BASKETBALL

 10.30am—12.40pm Men’s épée team:  
bronze-medal bout, 11.30 final

 2.00am—7.20 Men’s épée team: round of 16; quarter-finals; classification 5–8;  
semi-finals; placement 5–6; placement 7–8

 7.00am—9.30 Women’s 3m springboard preliminariesDIVING

 7.00am—9.50 Preliminary round, 
three men’s or women’s matches

 12 noon—2.50pm Preliminary round, 
three men’s or women’s matches

 1.00am—3.50 Preliminary round, 
three men’s or women’s matches

BEACH 
VOLLEYBALL

 6.00am—9.00 Men’s kayak single: semi-finals: 8.00 FinalCANOE  
SLALOM

 1.30am—5.45 Women’s pool matches: 1.30 South Africa v Germany;  
3.45 Ireland v India; Men’s pool matches: 2.00 Australia v Spain;  
4.15 Canada v South Africa

 10.30am—2.15pm Men’s pool matches: 10.30 Japan v India;  
11.00 Argentina v New Zealand; 12.45pm Germany v Netherlands;  
1.15 Belgium v Great Britain

HOCKEY

 5.00am—7.30 Women’s qualification; FinalTRAMPOLINE 
GYMNASTICS

WATER POLO

ATHLETICS

TODAY’S EVENTS
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Athletics: Mixed 
4x400m Relay Final

1.35pm BBC1
The mixed relay is a 
new event, but I love it. 
The purists aren’t too 

keen on it, but I think it makes for 
really entertaining and exciting 
viewing. It’s also interesting to see 
elite women run against elite men 
and understand the differences 
there. It’s a really cool thing to 
highlight to amateur athletes 
about the reality of what actually 
goes into this. We’ve got four Team 
GB women at the moment who are 
absolutely flying, we’re so strong 
in that department. The men?  
Not so much! JEANETTE KWAKYE 

Triathlon: Mixed Relay
from Friday 11.30pm BBC1

The mixed relay is making 
its debut at the Olympics, 
which is really exciting. 
France have put out a 

formidable team — they’ve chosen 
their individual squad based on the 
relay and they want that gold medal. 
Great Britain performed brilliantly in 
the event up until 2015, but we had 
crashes at the recent World 
Championships. Yet poor recent 
performances don’t necessarily mean 
they can’t deliver a race without 
mistakes in Tokyo, and overall I think 
the British team look really strong. 
Australia, going on previous results, 
are ones to watch as well, though, and 
Belgium have four strong athletes 
competing, too. ANNIE EMMERSON 

Rugby Sevens: Women’s 
Gold Medal Match 
10am BBC1

If the all-conquering New 
Zealand side aren’t in 
today’s final, something 
will be very amiss in the 

world of women’s rugby sevens. The 
World Series champions for six of its 
eight years and led by the brilliant 
Alev Kelter, they may have been 
beaten by Australia in Rio, but are 
near-certain podium finishers for 
these Games. Their potential final 
opponents are trickier to predict: 
Australia would be no surprise and 
Canada are contenders, too. Great 
Britain came fourth five years ago and 
would be surpassing all expectations 
to feature. GABRIEL TATE

Athletics:  
Women’s 100m Final
1.50pm BBC1

Gold is a very tough  
ask for Dina Asher-
Smith in this one, but 
having won a silver 

medal in the World Championships, 
she’ll be looking to go one better.  
I think the final will be won in the 

first 30 metres. As you arrive 
on the blocks, you’re in a 

Tennis: Women’s 
Singles Final 
4am BBC1

Naomi Osaka has  
won four grand slams 
since 2018 and it’ll be 
interesting to see if 

missing the French Open and 
Wimbledon helps her. Her 

absence was to do with not 
wanting to be in a bubble, which is 
limiting for the players in terms of 
how they live on tour, as well as 
not enjoying the scrutiny and 
negativity of press conferences. It 
would be phenomenal if she were 
to make the final. CLARE BALDING 

Fencing: Women’s 
Sabre Team
from 2am

GB may have sent 
only one fencer  
this year — Marcus 
Mepstead, who 

competes in the men’s individual 
foil on day three — but fencing’s 
enduring global appeal is evident 
from its position as one of the few 
ever-present Olympic sports. 
Points are scored with a hit to the 
torso in the foil and to any part of 
the body in the épée. A hit in sabre 
fencing is any strike above the 
waist. The Russians are Olympic 
champions and hot favourites,  
but Italy, France and South Korea 
should present stiff competition. 
GABRIEL TATE 

PICK OF THE ACTION

PICK OF THE ACTION

PICK OF THE ACTION

ARCHERY Men’s Individual 
8.45am ATHLETICS Men’s 
Discus 12.15pm, Mixed 4x400m 
Relay 1.35pm, Women’s 100m 
1.50pm BADMINTON Men’s 
Doubles 10am FENCING 
Women’s Sabre Team 11.30am 
JUDO Mixed Team 10.20am 
RUGBY SEVENS Women’s Final 
10am SAILING Women’s RS:X 
6.30am, Men’s RS:X 7.30am 
SHOOTING Women’s 50m Rifle 
3-position 8am, Mixed Trap 
5.45am SWIMMING Men’s 
100m Butterfly 2.30am, 
Women’s 200m Backstroke 
2.39am, Women’s 800m 
Freestyle 2.49am, Mixed 
4x100m Medley Relay 3.38am 
TENNIS Women’s Singles 4am 
TRAMPOLINE GYMNASTICS 
Men’s 6.50am TRIATHLON 
Mixed Relay from Fri 11.30pm 
WEIGHTLIFTING Men’s 81kg 
7.50am, Men’s 96kg 11.50am

GOLDS TODAY

SATURDAY 31 JULY

bubble with a job to do. You’ve 
trained pretty much your whole 
life for this one moment — you just 
don’t want to mess it up. 

I think there may be pressure in 
her own mind as she is just so keen 
to make sure that she puts the 
best version of herself out there. 
JEANETTE KWAKYE

MIXING IT UP
The mixed 

4x400m relay was 
introduced in 2017

HOMECOMING
Naomi Osaka  
is based in the 
USA but was  
born in Japan

FRONT-RUNNER
Dina Asher-Smith 
triumphed over a 

strong 100m field at 
a Diamond League 

event in May

EN GARDE!
Fencing first 
featured in  
the Olympics 
in 1896

Sailing: RS:X Races 
from 6.30am BBC1
Tom Squires and Emma Wilson  
are aiming to follow Nick Dempsey 
and Briony Shaw by winning 
medals in the RS:X windsurfing, 
but Dutch world champions Kiran 
Badloe and Lilian de Geus look 
favourites for gold. GABRIEL TATE

 DID YOU KNOW? 

 BRITS TO WATCH 

If you see a line judge cover their 
eyes in the badminton medal 
matches, it doesn’t mean they can’t 
bear the tension. Rather, it signals  
to the umpire that they couldn’t see 
the shuttlecock land. GABRIEL TATE
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SPORT-BY-SPORT TIMETABLE    

DAY 8

 1.00am—4.30 1.00 Women’s 400m hurdles heats; 1.30 Women’s discus qualifying;  
1.40 Men’s pole vault qualifying; 1.50 Men’s 800m heats; 2.45 Women’s 100m hurdles  
heats; 2.55 Women’s discus qualifying; 3.35 Men’s 100m heats

 11.00am—1.55pm 11.10 Men’s long jump qualifying; 11.15 
Women’s 100m semi-finals; 11.45 Men’s 100m heats; 12.15pm 
Men’s discus final; 12.50 Women’s 800m semi-finals; 1.35 Mixed 
4x400m relay final; 1.50 Women’s 100m final

GOLF  11.30pm—8.00am Men’s individual stroke play, round 3

DAY 8

 11.50am—2.00pm Men’s 96kg  
final: Group A

 7.50am—10.00 Men’s 81kg  
final: Group A

WEIGHTLIFTING  3.50am—6.00 Men’s 81kg and 
96kg final: Group B
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11.05pm—6.00am Olympics 2020
Triathlon, Athletics, Rugby Sevens, 
Swimming, Shooting
Great Britain won three of the six medals on offer  
in triathlon at Rio 2016 — can they repeat that 
collective dominance in the mixed team relay today?
JJ Chalmers presents live coverage of a busy day of 
action from Japan’s capital which begins with the 
brand-new triathlon team contest. Two-time Olympic 
medallist Jonny Brownlee is likely to be among the 
GB quartet going for glory.
     Elsewhere at the Olympic Stadium, one of track 
and field’s biggest stars, Mondo Duplantis of Sweden, 
begins his campaign in the pole vault qualifying. 
    And in the swimming pool there are four gold medals 
to be decided including the 4x100m mixed medley 
relay final, as Britain’s team aim to improve on their 
third place in the 2019 World Championships. (S) (HD)

Triathlon
11.30pm Mixed relay
Athletics
1.00am Women’s 400m hurdles heats
1.30 Women’s discus qualifying
1.40 Men’s pole vault qualifying
1.50 Men’s 800m heats
2.45 Women’s 100m hurdles heats
2.55 Women’s discus qualifying
3.35 Men’s 100m heats
Rugby Sevens
1.00am Women’s placement matches, 5—12
3.00 Women’s semi-finals
Swimming
2.30am Men’s 100m butterfly final
2.39 Women’s 200m backstroke final
2.49 Women’s 800m freestyle final
3.11 Men’s 50m freestyle semi-finals
3.28 Women’s 50m freestyle semi-finals
3.38 Mixed 4x100m medley relay final
Shooting 
5.30am Mixed team trap final

6.00am—9.00 Olympics 2020
Tennis, Sailing, Diving, Shooting 
Dan Walker and Sam Quek present live coverage of 
all the action from Tokyo, which features the tennis 
women’s singles final.
    The home crowd will be desperate to see Naomi 
Osaka in that final — can the four-time grand slam 
champion claim Olympic gold for the host nation? 
    Elsewhere there are also gold medals on offer in 
windsurfing and shooting plus the semi-finals of 
diving’s women’s 3m competition. (S) (HD)

Tennis
6.00am Men’s and women’s singles bronze-medal 
matches; Women’s singles final
Sailing 
6.30am Women’s windsurfing gold-medal race
7.30 Men’s windsurfing gold-medal race
Diving
7.00am Women’s 3m springboard semi-finals
Shooting
8.00am Women’s 50m rifle three positions, final

9.00am—12.40pm Olympics 2020
Rugby Sevens, Football, Athletics
Live coverage from Tokyo as Great Britain’s women 
go for glory in the rugby sevens.
    The GB women finished in the worst position of all 
in Rio 2016 — just outside the medals in fourth place. 
Hazel Irvine and Gabby Logan present live coverage 
as the side try to go one better and climb the podium.
     In the Olympic Stadium the fastest men in the 
world take to the track in the 100m heats. Usain Bolt 
may have hung up his spikes but there’s no lack of 
sprinting talent on show in Tokyo — including British 
contender Zharnel Hughes, a World Championship 
finalist in 2019.
    The men’s football competition reaches the 
quarter-final stage with all four matches today.
    Gabby and Hazel are joined in the studio by expert 
pundits including four-time Olympic champion 
Michael Johnson. (S) (HD)

12 midnight—6.00pm Olympics 2020
Press red on BBC1 for alternative live coverage of 
Day 8. Events include: 
12 midnight Golf, Equestrian, Athletics, 
Tennis, Badminton
12 midnight Golf: men’s individual stroke play, round 3
12.30am Equestrian: eventing dressage, day 2
2.15 Athletics: track and field heats and qualifying
4.00 Tennis: men’s and women’s singles
4.00 Badminton: men’s and women’s singles

6.00am—2.00pm Trampoline Gymnastics, 
Hockey
6.50am Trampoline gymnastics: men’s final
12.45pm Women’s hockey: Great Britain v Ireland

2.00pm—6.00pm Boxing, Equestrian
A round-up of the day’s boxing action, plus highlights 
from the equestrian eventing dressage.
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Rugby Sevens
9.00am Women’s placement match, 5–6
9.30 Women’s bronze-medal match
10.00 Women’s final
Football 
9.00am Men’s quarter-finals (kick-offs 9.00, 10.00, 
11.00, 12.00)
Athletics
11.10am Men’s long jump qualifying
11.15 Women’s 100m semi-finals
11.45 Men’s 100m heats
12.15pm Men’s discus final

12.40pm BBC News Weather (S) (HD)

12.45pm—3.00 Olympics 2020
Athletics, Taekwondo, Swimming, 
Gymnastics, Hockey
Can Dina Asher-Smith dash to the first half of a 
Tokyo sprint double? Gabby Logan and guests will 
find out this afternoon with more live Olympic action. 
    Asher-Smith took silver in the 100m at the 2019 
World Championships before going one better in the 
200m and claiming global gold. Nine years after she 
was a kit carrier at the London 2012 Olympics, can 
one of Team GB’s biggest stars deliver on her 
massive potential? Two-time Olympic champion 
Shelly-Ann Fraser-Pryce will be the woman to beat 
— the 34-year-old Jamaican has been in impressive 
form this season having claimed the 100m world title 
in Doha, Qatar, ahead of Asher-Smith in 2019. A busy 
day at the Olympic Stadium will also see the first 
ever Olympic champions crowned in a brand-new 
event, the mixed 4x400m relay. (S) (HD).
Hockey 
12.45pm Women’s pool match: Ireland v Great Britain
Athletics
12.50pm Women’s 800m semi-finals
1.35 Mixed 4x400m relay final
1.50 Women’s 100m final

3.00pm—5.40 Olympics 2020
Jason Mohammad and his guests cast their eye over 
some of the standout moments from day eight. 
    Britain’s bid for team triathlon gold was one of the 
highlights of the day — could Jonny Brownlee and his 
team-mates claim the inaugural Olympic title?
    Four-time tennis grand slam winner Naomi Osaka 
knows a thing or two about winning big titles — the 
Japanese star was hoping to claim her first Games 
gold in the women’s singles final.
    Jason and a team of pundits will also look back  
on the men’s football quarter-finals. (S) (HD)

CATCH UP ON BBC iPLAYER AND AT BBC.CO.UK/SPORT/OLYMPICS AND LISTEN LIVE ON BBC RADIO 5 LIVE 

5.40pm—6.00 BBC News 
Regional News; Weather (S) (HD)

6.00pm—7.30 and 9.00pm—11.15  
BBC1 is showing regular programmes. Full details will 
be in next week’s Radio Times 

7.30pm—9.00 Olympics 2020: 
Today at the Games
The fastest woman on the planet was crowned today 
in Tokyo — could Team GB’s sprinting superstar Dina 
Asher-Smith deliver the goods in the 100m final?
    Clare Balding and Alex Scott will bring you the 
answer to that question and other exciting action 
from a day on which 21 gold medals were on offer, 
including in the tennis women’s singles final. (S) (HD)

BBC2 9.00pm—10.00 Olympics 2020: 
Extra
Jeanette Kwakye and Nihal Arthanayake look back at 
how Team GB got on in the inaugural triathlon mixed 
team relay and whether the women’s rugby sevens 
team made the podium for the first time. (S) (HD)

11.15pm—6.00am Olympics 2020
Coverage of day 9, featuring track and field heats 
plus the women’s shot put final, and medals in 
swimming and BMX cycling freestyle, and coverage 
of the equestrian eventing.
Full details of Day 9 and event timetable: pp54/55

“The Olympics 
were a major thing 
for my family when 
I was growing up.  
I remember hot 
summer afternoons 
as a child being 

mesmerised by the track events  
on TV. I was especially entranced 
by the 100m, as I wanted to be  
a sprinter myself. I was quite 
good at it, although I had  
a habit of tailing off in  
the last 20 metres.”

WHAT I’LL BE WATCHING
SUSIE DENT

 6.45am—9.20 Men’s individual quarter-finals, 
semi-finals, bronze-medal match, 8.45 Final

 1.30am—3.15 Men’s individual 
eliminations 1/8

ATHLETICS

FOOTBALL  9.00am—3.00pm Men’s quarter-finals

ARCHERY

 3.00am—6.30 Mixed team: preliminaries; 
quarter-finals; repechage; semi-finals

 9.00am—11.50 Mixed team: bronze-medal bout; 10.30 FinalJUDO

 6.15am—9.45 Women’s preliminary  
matches: ROC v France; 8.15 Brazil v Sweden

 1.00am—4.30 Women’s preliminary matches: 
Angola v Japan; 3.00 Montenegro v South Korea

 11.30am—3.00pm Men’s preliminary matches: 
Hungary v Spain; 1.30 Norway v Netherlands HANDBALL

EQUESTRIAN  12.30am—3.00 Eventing: dressage individual and team, day 2

 2.10am—4.20 Men’s and women’s freestyle seeding CYCLING — 
BMX

FENCING  10.30am—12.40pm Women’s sabre team:  
bronze-medal bout, 11.30 final

 2.00am—7.20 Women’s sabre team: round of 16; quarter-finals; classification 5–8;  
semi-finals; placement 5–6; placement 7–8

 7.00am—8.25 Women’s 3m springboard semi-finalsDIVING

BADMINTON  1.00am—8.30 Men’s singles quarter-finals; 
women’s doubles semi-finals

 10.00am—3.00pm Women’s singles semi-finals; men’s doubles 
bronze-medal match; men’s doubles final

 11.00am—2.00pm First-round match: Group B, 
South Korea v USA

BASEBALL  4.00am—7.00 First-round match: Group A, 
Japan v Mexico

BOXING  3.00am—5.55 Round of 16: men’s flyweight,  
men’s lightweight; women’s middleweight quarter-finals;  
women’s featherweight semi-finals

 9.00am—11.55 Round of 16: men’s flyweight,  
men’s lightweight; women’s middleweight quarter-finals;  
women’s featherweight semi-finals

 2.00am—4.00 Men’s preliminary 
round: Iran v France

 5.40am—7.40 Men’s 
preliminary round: Italy v Nigeria

 9.20am—11.20 Men’s preliminary 
round: Australia v Germany

 1.00pm—3.00 Men’s preliminary 
round: USA v Czech Republic

BASKETBALL

 7.00am—9.50 Preliminary round, 
two men’s or women’s matches;  
men’s or women’s lucky loser match

 12 noon—2.50pm Three men’s or 
women’s lucky loser matches

 1.00am—3.50 Preliminary round, 
three men’s or women’s matches

BEACH 
VOLLEYBALL

 1.30am—5.45 Women’s pool matches: 1.30 China v New Zealand;  
2.00 Japan v Spain; 3.45 Argentina v Australia; 4.15 India v South Africa

 10.30am—2.15pm Women’s pool matches: 10.30 Germany v 
Netherlands; 12.45pm Belgium v Great BritainHOCKEY

RUGBY 
SEVENS

 1.00am—4.00 Women’s placing 11–12; Women’s 
placing 9–10; Women’s placing 5–8; Women’s semi-finals

 8.30am—11.00 Women’s placing 7–8; Women’s 
placing 5–6; Bronze-medal match; 10.00 Final

 6.20am—10.10 Women’s preliminary round:  
Argentina v Turkey; 8.25 Serbia v Brazil

 11.40am—3.30pm Women’s preliminary 
round: Japan v South Korea, 1.45 China v Italy

 1.00am—4.50 Women’s preliminary 
round: Dominican Republic v Kenya;  
3.05 USA v ROC

VOLLEYBALL

 4.00am—10.00 Men’s Finn; Men’s 49er; Women’s 49er FX; Mixed Foiling Nacra 17; 
6.30 Women’s windsurfing gold-medal race; 7.30 Men’s windsurfing gold-medal race 

SAILING

 1.00am—9.10 Mixed team trap: qualification, 5.30 Finals; 
Women’s 50m rifle three positions: qualification, 8.00 Finals

SHOOTING

 11.30pm—1.25am Mixed relay TRIATHLON

 2.30am—4.20 2.30 Men’s 100m butterfly final; 2.39 Women’s 200m backstroke final;  
2.49 Women’s 800m freestyle final; 3.11 Men’s 50m freestyle semi-finals; 3.28 Women’s 50m 
freestyle semi-finals; 3.38 Mixed 4x100m medley relay final

SWIMMING

 4.00am—12 noon Men’s singles bronze-medal match: Women’s singles bronze-medal match;  
Women’s singles final; Women’s doubles bronze-medal match; Mixed doubles bronze-medal matchTENNIS

 5.00am—7.30 Men’s qualification; FinalTRAMPOLINE 
GYMNASTICS

 2.00am—4.50 Men’s preliminary round: 
Montenegro v Kazakhstan; Australia v Spain

 10.20am—1.10pm Men’s preliminary round:  
Italy v Japan; South Africa v Greece

 6.00am—8.50 Men’s preliminary  
round: USA v Hungary; Croatia v Serbia

WATER POLO

TODAY’S EVENTS
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Golf: Men’s Individual 
Strokeplay Final 
Round from Sat 11.30pm

Golf is notoriously 
difficult to predict,  
but expect Hideki 
Matsuyama to be  

near the top of the leaderboard. He 
became the first Japanese male 
golfer to win a major championship 
when he won the Masters in April. 
Now he’s on home soil, there’ll be a 
huge buzz around him. As well as 
GB’s Paul Casey, I expect Rory 
McIlroy to be right up there —
Ireland don’t win many Olympic 
medals, so he’ll be hugely 
motivated to bring one home. 
Similarly, Viktor Hovland will be 
fired up to win a medal for Norway, 
and Australia’s Cameron Smith 

may also feature strongly.  
IAIN CARTER

Swimming: Men’s 50m 
Freestyle Final
2.30am BBC1

This is a splash and dash, 
the fastest event in the 
pool and an absolute 
wave — you can’t see 

anything. Most of the swimmers don’t 
breathe the whole way down; you just 
want to be a speedboat. When you 
have somebody competing like the 
USA’s Caeleb Dressel, who has the 
best starts in the world, it’s tough, but 
GB’s 50m specialist Ben Proud will 
have a real shot. REBECCA ADLINGTON

them is Fred Kerley, who is 
actually a 400m runner, but he 
decided not to run that event this 
year in favour of contesting the 
100m. He’s really thrilling to watch 
while the current world champion, 
Christian Coleman, serves a ban 
for missing some tests. It’s wide 
open, but keep an eye on Akani 
Simbine from South Africa and 
Canadian Andre De Grasse. As for 
Team GB, alongside Zharnel 
Hughes we have Chijindu “CJ” 
Ujah, who is arguably the best 
European sprinter competing.  

JEANETTE KWAKYE

Tennis: Men’s  
Singles Final from 4am

Andy Murray is going to 
these Games because he 
wants to get to the final 
again, but Novak Djokovic 

has won the first few grand slams of 
the year and is talking about 
becoming the first man ever to 
achieve the golden slam, which means 
winning all four majors and Olympic 
gold in the same year. Steffi Graf did it 
in 1988, and now Djokovic has it in his 
sights. I’d make him a hot favourite to 
be in that final. CLARE BALDING

Gymnastics: Men’s 
Pommel Horse Final
10.20am BBC1

Max Whitlock is the 
current champion on this 
piece of apparatus, and 
he’s won many medals on 

the international stage. Here he’ll be 
up against Rhys McClenaghan from 
Ireland — they’ve been rivals for the 
past few years. To score well, 
gymnasts need to keep their legs 
together and hips open, then hold a 
handstand position before a fluid 
dismount. BETH TWEDDLE

Athletics:  
Men’s 100m Final  
1.50pm BBC1

We’re about to crown the 
first new men’s 100m 
champion since 2008.  
It’s scary, isn’t it? 

Unfortunately, the Jamaican sprinting 
contingent are not really setting the 
world on fire any more — Usain Bolt 
was integral to that. But you’re now 
looking at an exciting group of 
Americans aiming to fill 
his shoes. Among 

ATHLETICS Women’s Shot Put 
2.35am, Men’s High Jump 
11.10am, Women’s Triple Jump 
12.20pm, Men’s 100m 1.50pm 
BADMINTON Women’s Singles 
12.30pm BMX Women’s 
Freestyle Park 2.10am, Men’s 
Freestyle Park 3.20am DIVING 
Women’s 3m Springboard 7am 
FENCING Men’s Foil Team 
11.50am GOLF Men’s 7am 
GYMNASTICS Men’s Floor 9am, 
Women’s Vault 9.45am,  
Men’s Pommel 10.20am, 
Women’s Uneven Bars 11.15am 
SAILING Men’s Laser 6.30am, 
Women’s Laser Radial 7.30am 
SWIMMING Men’s 50m 
Freestyle 2.30am, Women’s 
50m Freestyle 2.39am, Men’s 
1500m Freestyle 2.46am, 
Women’s 4x100m Medley Relay 
3.16am, Men’s 4x100m Medley 
Relay 3.34am TENNIS Men’s 
Singles, Women’s Doubles, 
Mixed Doubles from 4am 
WEIGHTLIFTING Women’s  
76kg 11.50am

GOLDS TODAY

BMX Freestyle: 
Women’s Park Final 
2.10am iPlayer

Britain’s top freestyle rider in the 
BMX events is Charlotte Worthington 
(above), who won European gold and 
world bronze two years ago. When 
BMX freestyle was added to the 
Olympic roster, the former chef 
moved to Corby, home to “Adrenaline 
Alley”, one of Europe’s top skating 
parks. US rider Hannah Roberts  
will be favourite on the day, but 
Worthington is a contender after 
recovering from injury in time for  
the Games. GABRIEL TATE

PICK OF THE ACTION PICK OF THE ACTION

Swimming:  
Men’s 4x100m  
Medley Relay Final
3.34am BBC1

Everyone loves the relay. 
The US tend to win 
medals in every one  
and they’ll be stiff 

competition, but GB’s quartet are 
Luke Greenbank, Adam Peaty, James 
Guy and Duncan Scott, so we’re in a 
really strong position and could be up 
on that podium. REBECCA ADLINGTON

AND THEY’RE OFF!
Who will follow Usain 

Bolt as the men’s 100m 
champion? Zharnel 

Hughes will compete  
for Great Britain

LOCAL HERO
Japan’s Masters 
champion Hideki 
Matsuyama

ONE IN, ONE OUT
The order of the medley 

relay is: backstroke, 
breaststroke, butterfly, 

freestyle
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11.15pm—6.00am Olympics 2020
Equestrian, Swimming, Athletics,  
BMX Cycling
JJ Chalmers introduces coverage, as five medals are 
decided in the pool. Great Britain’s men’s 4x100m 
medley team will be focused on adding an Olympic 
gold to the World Championship title they claimed in 
brilliant fashion in 2019. In the men’s 50m freestyle, 
Ben Proud will be hopeful of a medal in an event in 
which USA great Caeleb Dressel will be favourite.
    Athletics continues in earnest with the women’s 
shot put medals decided. Qualifying in the women’s 
long jump and men’s 400m also gets under way.
    Elsewhere, a new event for these Games comes to 
a thrilling conclusion as the BMX freestyle finals take 
place. Competitors such as Great Britain’s Charlotte 
Worthington showcase a mix of tricks and jumps 
over a series of ramps and large obstacles. 
    There will also be action from equestrian’s 
three-day eventing cross-country. (S) (HD)

Equestrian
12.30am Three-day eventing: cross-country
Swimming
2.30am Men’s 50m freestyle final
2.39 Women’s 50m freestyle final
2.46 Men’s 1500m freestyle final
3.16 Women’s 4x100m medley final
3.34 Men’s 4x100m medley final
Athletics
1.10am Women’s hammer qualifying
1.40 Women’s 3,000m steeplechase heats
1.50 Women’s long jump qualifying 
2.35 Women’s shot put final
2.45 Men’s 400m heats
BMX Cycling
2.10am Women’s freestyle final
3.20 Men’s freestyle final

6.00am—9.00 Olympics 2020
Golf, Tennis, Sailing, Diving
Sam Quek and Rishi Persad introduce more action as 
Great Britain target medals in golf, sailing and tennis.
    In 2016 Team GB’s Justin Rose created history by 
winning the first golf Olympic gold medal since 1904. 
Could a British golfer make it two in a row? 
    On the water, former world champion Alison 
Young and team-mate Elliot Hanson go for a medal 
in sailing’s laser radial and laser events respectively. 
    In the tennis there are golds on offer in the men’s 
singles, women’s doubles and mixed doubles. (S) (HD)

Golf
6.00am Men’s individual stroke play, final round
Tennis
6.00am Men’s singles final, women’s doubles final, 
mixed doubles final 
Sailing
6.30am Men’s laser medal race
7.30 Women’s laser radial medal race
Diving
7.00am Women’s 3m springboard final

9.00am—12.05pm Olympics 2020
Gymnastics, Athletics
Olympic champions Max Whitlock and Simone Biles 
are expected to be going for more gymnastics gold, 
while the fastest men on the planet compete for a 
place in the men’s 100m final.
    Whitlock became Great Britain’s first Olympic 
champion in artistic gymnastics when he won gold in 
Rio in 2016 and followed it up with the pommel horse 
title. He’s focused solely on the latter in the build-up 
to Tokyo and will resume his rivalry with Ireland’s 
2019 world bronze medallist Rhys McClenaghan. 
    Peerless American Simone Biles can cement her 
legacy in Tokyo by setting an all-time record for the 
most Olympic and world medals — she came into the 
Games needing four more and may have chances in 
the vault and uneven bars today. 
    In athletics, the men’s high jump champion is 
crowned and the race to replace Usain Bolt as 100m 
sprint king reaches the semi-final stage. Will there be 
a British finalist for the first time since 2000? Hazel 
Irvine and Gabby Logan introduce the action. (S) (HD)

11.30pm—6.00pm Olympics 2020
Press red on BBC1 for alternative live coverage  
of day 9. Events include:
11.30pm Golf, Athletics, BMX Cycling, 
Equestrian
11.30pm—7.30am Golf: men’s final round
1.00am Athletics: track and field heats and qualifying 
2.10 BMX cycling: men’s and women’s freestyle finals 
4.00 Equestrian: eventing cross-country

8.00am—2.00pm Tennis, Badminton, 
Gymnastics
8.00am Tennis: men’s singles, women’s doubles and 
mixed doubles finals
11.15 Gymnastics: women’s uneven bars final
12 noon Hockey: first two men’s quarter-finals
12.30pm Badminton: women’s singles final

2.00pm—6.00pm Boxing
A round-up of the action in the boxing plus a look at the 
best of the team sports today, which included hockey, 
baseball, basketball, handball, water polo and volleyball.
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Gymnastics
9.00am Men’s floor final
9.45 Women’s vault final
10.30 Men’s pommel final
11.15 Women’s uneven bars final
Athletics
11.10am Men’s high jump final
11.15 Men’s 100m semi-finals 
11.45 Women’s 100m hurdles semi-finals

12.05pm BBC News Weather (S) (HD)

BBC2 12.05pm—12.20 Olympics 2020
Athletics
Continued coverage from the Olympic Stadium 
where there’s likely to be British interest on the track 
in the semi-finals of the women’s 100m hurdles. 
Sisters Tiffany Porter and Cindy Sember both 
reached the final at Rio and younger sibling Sember, 
who just missed out on a medal in 2016, has been in 
the form of her life this year. (S) (HD)

12.20pm—3.00 Olympics 2020
Athletics
Join Gabby Logan, Michael Johnson and co for the 
ultimate sprint showdown — it’s the men’s 100m final, 
considered by many to be the highlight of the Games.
    A new name will be anointed successor to retired 
legend Usain Bolt, who became the first athlete to 
win three Olympic 100m titles in 2016. US national 
champion Trayvon Bromell announced himself as  
a contender this season, while Commonwealth 
champion Akani Simbine and Rio 2016 bronze 
medallist Andre De Grasse are among the others  
to stake a claim in the build-up to these Games.
    There could be further British interest on the track 
in the men’s 800m. A raft of Team GB men have set 
fast times over the distance of late, providing hope 
that at least one can make the final in Tokyo.
    The conclusion of the women’s triple jump promises 
to be another exhilarating duel between four-time 
world champion Yulimar Rojas and reigning Olympic 
gold medallist Caterine Ibarguen. (S) (HD)

Athletics
12.20pm Women’s triple jump final
12.25 Men’s 800m semi-finals
1.05 Men’s 400m hurdles semi-finals
1.50 Men’s 100m final

3.00pm—6.00 Olympics 2020
Jason Mohammad guides us through day nine, as  
25 new Olympic champions were crowned in Tokyo 
— including in the men’s 100m final. (S) (HD)

CATCH UP ON BBC iPLAYER AND AT BBC.CO.UK/SPORT/OLYMPICS AND LISTEN LIVE ON BBC RADIO 5 LIVE 

6.00pm—6.30 BBC News 
Regional News; Weather (S) (HD)

6.30pm—7.30 and 9.00pm—12 midnight  
BBC1 is showing regular programmes. Full details will 
be in next week’s Radio Times  

7.30pm—9.00 Olympics 2020: 
Today at the Games
Clare Balding and Alex Scott are joined by an array 
of guests to reflect on the day’s highlights in Japan, 
with the men’s 100m final the showpiece event 
among a wide range of gold-medal disciplines. Titles 
were decided in the swimming and diving pools, four 
apparatus finals in gymnastics, and in badminton, 
golf, sailing, tennis and weightlifting. (S) (HD)

BBC2 9.00pm—10.00 Olympics 2020: 
Extra
Nihal Arthanayake presents the finals of the BMX 
freestyle, a new Olympic event in which riders try to 
impress the judges with acrobatic tricks. (S) (HD)

12 midnight—6.00am Olympics 2020
Coverage of day 10 features athletics, with British 
world champion Dina Asher-Smith in 200m action, 
and the badminton women’s doubles final.
Full details of Day 10 and event timetable: pp58/59

Your dad Mike won sailing gold in 1988 at 
Seoul — that must have been an inspiration…
His medal is hanging outside my bedroom door! 
But my drive comes from within. My mum and 
dad actively didn’t want me to do it — they’re 
the only ones who have ever questioned me, 
making sure it really was my dream.
Did you ever watch him compete?
Dad was part of the support team at Sydney 
2000 and my sister and I got up early to see  

Q&A: EILIDH McINTYRE TEAM GB SAILOR (470 CLASS
if we could spot him on television. I have vivid 
memories of watching his races.
Hannah Mills, your partner in the 470  
class, won gold in Rio alongside Saskia  
Clark. What’s the balance of strengths?
I bring passion and energy, Hannah brings 
experience. I’m more hands-on with practical 
things, while Hannah has a fantastic overview, 
making sure the right people are involved and 
keeping track of what we’re doing.

 9.00am—12.10pm 9.00 Men’s floor exercise final; 9.45 Women’s vault final; 
10.30 Men’s pommel horse final; 11.15 Women’s uneven bars final

 5.50am—8.00 Women’s 76kg: group B  11.50am—2.00pm Women’s 76kg: group A 

TABLE 
TENNIS

 2.00am—5.00 Men’s and women’s  
team round of 16

GOLF

ARTISTIC 
GYMNASTICS

 6.20am—10.10 Men’s preliminary round:  
ROC v Tunisia; 8.25 Italy v Venezuela

 11.40am—3.30pm Men’s preliminary round: 
Japan v Iran; 1.45 USA v Argentina

 1.00am—4.50 Men’s preliminary round: 
Poland v Canada; 3.05 Brazil v France

 4.00am—10.00 Mixed Foiling Nacra 17; Men’s Finn; Women’s 470; Men’s 470;   
6.30 Men’s Laser gold-medal race; 7.30 Women’s Laser gold-medal race

TENNIS

VOLLEYBALL

 3.00am—5.00 Men’s greco-roman 60g 1/8 finals; Women’s freestyle 76kg 1/8 
finals; Men’s greco-roman 130kg 1/8 finals; Men’s greco-roman 60kg quarter-finals; 
Women’s freestyle 76kg quarter-finals; Men’s greco-roman 130kg quarter-finals

 10.15am—11.15 Men’s greco-roman 60kg 
semi-finals; Men’s greco-roman 130kg semi-finals; 
Women’s freestyle 76kg semi-finals

WRESTLING

WEIGHTLIFTING

WATER POLO

 2.30am—4.25 2.30 Men’s 50m freestyle final; 2.39 Women’s 50m freestyle final; 2.46 Men’s 1500m freestyle final; 
3.16 Women’s 4x100m medley relay final; 3.34 Men’s 4x100m medley relay final

 4.00am—12 noon Men’s singles final; Women’s doubles final; Mixed doubles final

SWIMMING

 12.30am—5.15 Men’s 25m rapid-fire pistol stage 1SHOOTING

 6.15am—9.45 Men’s preliminary matches: 
Spain v Argentina; 8.15 Norway v France

 1.00am—4.30 Men’s preliminary matches: 
Portugal v Japan; 3.00 Egypt v Bahrain

 11.30am—3.00pm Men’s preliminary matches: 
Germany v Brazil; 1.30 Denmark v Sweden 

HOCKEY

EQUESTRIAN  11.45pm—3.10am Eventing: cross-country team and individual

 2.10am—4.50 2.10 Women’s freestyle park final; 
3.20 Men’s freestyle park final  

CYCLING — 
BMX

 10.30am—1.20pm Men’s foil team:  
bronze-medal bout; 11.50 final

 1.00am—8.00 Men’s foil team: round of 16; quarter-finals; classification 5–8;  
semi-finals; placement 5–6; placement 7–8

 7.00am—8.25 Women’s 3m springboard finalDIVING

BADMINTON  5.00am—8.00 Men’s singles semi-finals  12.30pm—3.00 Women’s singles bronze-medal match;  
women’s singles final

 11.00am—2.00pm Knockout stageBASEBALL  4.00am—7.00 Knockout stage

 3.00am—5.40 Quarter-finals: women’s flyweight; men’s featherweight;  
Men’s welterweight semi-final; Men’s middleweight quarter-finals; Men’s 
light-heavyweight semi-final; Men’s super-heavyweight quarter-finals

 9.00am—11.40 Quarter-finals: women’s flyweight; men’s featherweight;  
Men’s welterweight semi-final; Men’s middleweight quarter-finals; Men’s 
light-heavyweight semi-final; Men’s super-heavyweight quarter-finals

 2.00am—4.00 Women’s  
preliminary round: Canada v Spain

 5.40am—7.40 Men’s preliminary 
round: Argentina v Japan

 9.20am—11.20 Men’s preliminary 
round: Spain v Slovenia

 1.00pm—3.00 Women’s preliminary 
round: South Korea v Serbia

BASKETBALL

 5.00am—6.50 Round of 16,  
two men’s or women’s matches

 9.00am—10.50 Round of 16,  
two men’s or women’s matches

 1.00am—2.50 Round of 16,  
two men’s or women’s matches

BEACH 
VOLLEYBALL

 1.30am—5.45 Men’s quarter-final; 4.00 Men’s quarter-final  10.30am—2.45pm Men’s quarter-final; 1.00 Men’s quarter-final

SAILING

 6.00am—8.50 Women’s preliminary round: 
Hungary v China; 7.20 Netherlands v Canada

 10.20am—1.10pm Women’s preliminary round:  
ROC v Japan; 11.40 Australia v South Africa

HANDBALL

 11.30pm—8.30am Men’s individual stroke play, round 4

 1.00pm—2.50 Round of 16,  
two men’s or women’s matches

 6.30am—9.30 Men’s and women’s  
team round of 16

 11.30am—2.30pm Men’s and 
women’s team round of 16

FENCING

BOXING

 1.10am—4.00 1.10 Women’s hammer qualifying; 1.40 Women’s 3,000m steeplechase 
heats; 1.50 Women’s long jump qualifying; 2.35 Women’s shot put final; 2.45 Men’s 400m 
heats

 11.00am—1.55pm 11.10 Men’s high jump final; 11.15 Men’s  
100m semi-finals; 11.45 Women’s 100m hurdles semi-finals;  
12.20 Women’s triple jump final; 12.25 Men’s 800m semi-finals; 
1.05 Men’s 400m hurdles semi-finals; 1.50 Men’s 100m final 

TODAY’S EVENTS
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 GO-FASTER SPIKES  

 TALKING POINT  

Hockey: Women’s 
Quarter-finals
1.30am Red Button/iPlayer 

Team GB will definitely 
feature in the quarter-
finals, and you can expect 
Argentina, the Netherlands 

and Germany to join them. This phase is 
where nerves and pressure kick in. It’s 
simply a case of taking it one game at a 
time. It’s a cliché, but it’s all about the 
process. When we won gold in Rio, we 
had a rule that we weren’t allowed to 
talk about what other teams were 
doing. That focus will get you into the 
semis. SAM QUEK 

Athletics: Women’s 
100m Hurdles Final
3.50am BBC1

Great Britain’s best 
hopes here are 
definitely sisters 
Cindy Sember and 

Tiffany Porter. Tiffany looked 
particularly strong at the British 
Championships; she absolutely 
annihilated the field, running a 
good three metres ahead of the 
rest. Having stepped away to have 
her first child and then come back 
to compete — and I know how that 
feels! — Tiffany delivered such a 
great performance, and Cindy has  
been running very well, too. 

Having said that, the Americans 
are so strong in this event: they got 
a one-two-three in Rio five years 
ago and more than 20 of their 
athletes have run under 12.6 
seconds, which is just ridiculous.  
It will be very competitive, as it 
always is, but I would tip Tiffany 
and Cindy to make the final and 
possibly push for a medal.  
JESSICA ENNIS-HILL 

Sailing: Men’s  
49er Medal Race
7.30am BBC1

GB’s Dylan Fletcher  
and Stuart Bithell were 
long-time rivals on the 
water. Having won silver  

in London in the 470 class, Bithell 
switched to 49er racing and joined 
then-partner Alain Sign to pip Fletcher 
in qualifying and finish sixth in 2016. 
Soon after Bithell returned from Rio, 
they decided to pool their talents after 
racing each other in Weymouth. They 
soon reaped the rewards, winning 
World and European Championships  
a year later, and they ought to take  
the gold today. GABRIEL TATE 

Athletics: Women’s 
5,000m Final
1.40pm BBC1

The women’s 
5,000m at world 
level is incredible  
at the moment. 

Ethiopian Letesenbet Gidey 
broke the world record last 
year, and Sifan Hassan, who 
was also born in Ethiopia but 
represents the Netherlands, 
has also held records in the 
past. There is a clutch of 
incredible women who can run 
anything from 1500m to 
10,000m, which is very unusual. 
And the schedule is abnormal this 
year, too: the Japanese have a lot of 
very good women in the 10,000m — 
it’s a big event in Japan — so they 
asked for it to be one of the final 
events. Because of that, it looks 
impossible to do both the 5,000m and 
the 1500m, which could stir up the 
main contenders for gold.   
STEVE CRAM 

ATHLETICS Men’s Long Jump 
2.20am, Women’s 100m 
Hurdles 3.50am, Women’s 
Discus 12 noon, Men’s 3,000m 
Steeplechase 1.15pm, Women’s 
5,000m 1.40pm BADMINTON 
Women’s Doubles 5am, Men’s 
Singles 12 noon EQUESTRIAN 
Showjumping Individual  
and Team from 12.45pm 
GYMNASTICS Men’s Rings 
9am, Women’s Floor 9.45am, 
Men’s Vault 10.30am SAILING 
Women’s 49er FX 6.30am, 
Men’s 49er 7.30am SHOOTING 
Men’s 25m Rapid Fire Pistol 
6.30am, Men’s 50m Rifle 
3-position 8.50am TRACK 
CYCLING Women’s Team 
Sprint 10am WEIGHTLIFTING 
Women’s -87kg 7.50am, 
Women’s +87kg 11.50am 
WRESTLING Men’s 
Greco-Roman 60kg 
11.55am, Men’s Greco-
Roman 130kg 12.30pm, 
Men’s Freestyle  
76kg 1.20pm

GOLDS TODAY

Usain Bolt reckons he would have 
run 100m in under 9.5 seconds 
wearing them. The revolutionary 
“super spikes” are made with 
superlight, “energy-returning” 
foam and athletes using them 

PICK OF THE ACTION

PICK OF THE ACTION

Of all the equestrian  
sports, eventing is the  
most unpredictable.  
There are three phases: 

dressage, cross country and show-
jumping. For the first time, only three 
riders are allowed in each country’s 

team and every score counts, which 
means everyone has to get a good 
dressage score, go clear in cross 
country and not knock down too 
many poles down in show-jumping. 

It’s going to be much more intense. 
Britain have three of the  

top five riders in the world  
and all of them are going to 
their first Olympics: Oliver  
Townend, Tom McEwen  
and Laura Collett. 

Germany’s Michael Jung  
is going for a hat trick of 
individual titles and will aim  
to lead his team to victory  
as well. CLARE BALDING

PICK OF THE ACTION

Weightlifting: Women’s +87kg 11.50am

Today should feature the first transgender athlete ever to 
compete at the Olympics, as Laurel Hubbard will be lifting 
for New Zealand’s women’s team in the +87kg category. 
Having come out as transgender in 2013, Hubbard  

satisfied modified selection criteria to qualify, but her participation  
will likely remain a hot-button issue — not least because she is a strong 
contender for gold. GABRIEL TATE

SIBLING SPRINTERS
Sisters Cindy Sember 

(left) and Tiffany Porter 
were born in Michigan 

but will represent Britain

HISTORY-MAKER
Laurel Hubbard 

sustained a serious  
injury in 2018 but has 

recovered to make  
her Olympic debut

NOBLE STEED
Oliver Townend will 

compete on his horse 
Ballaghmor Class 

RECORD BREAKERS
Letesenbet Gidey (left) 
and Sifan Hassan have 
both held 5,000m and 
10,000 world records

have broken several track records 
in events including the women’s 
5,000m and men’s 10,000m. Most 
athletes prefer to credit training 
over tech, but they’re sure to be  
a talking point. GABRIEL TATE

Equestrian: Eventing Showjumping  
Team and Individual Finals
11am Red Button/iPlayer

THE SUPER SHOES CAUSING A STIR
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SPORT-BY-SPORT TIMETABLE    

 

 5.40am—7.40 Women’s 
Preliminary Round Group B, 
France v United States

 9.20am—11.20 Women’s 
Preliminary Round Group C, 
China v Belgium

 1.00pm—3.00 Women’s 
Preliminary Round Group C, 
Australia v Puerto Rico

 5.00am—6.50 Women’s 
Preliminary Round Group B, 
France v United States

 9.00am—10.50 Women’s 
Preliminary Round Group C, 
China v Belgium

 1.00pm—2.50 Women’s 
Preliminary Round Group C, 
Australia v Puerto Rico

 1.00am—2.50 Women’s 
Preliminary Round Group B, 
Nigeria v Japan

 10.30am—2.45 Women’s quarter-finals (2 matches)

 11.50am—2.00pm Women’s +87 kg 
Group A; 
Women’s +87 kg Victory Ceremony
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12 midnight—6.00am Olympics 2020
Athletics, Badminton
Athletics dominates the early schedule on day 10, 
with British world champion Dina Asher-Smith in 
200m action, along with the finals of the women’s 
100m hurdles and the men’s long jump.
    Asher-Smith’s triumph in 2019 made her the first 
British woman to win a major global sprint title and 
she ought to progress comfortably to the semi-finals. 
Her team-mates Laura Muir and Katie Snowden will 
also be seeking safe passage as they begin their 
1500m campaigns.
    There could also be British interest in the women’s 
100m hurdles final, with sisters Cindy Simber and 
Tiffany Porter fourth and seventh respectively at the 
previous Olympics and among the fastest in the 
world this year. The athlete to catch, though, is 
Puerto Rican Jasmine Camacho-Quinn, who moved 
to equal seventh on the all-time list earlier this year. 
JJ Chalmers introduces all the action.  (S) (HD)

Athletics
1.00am, 2.30 Men’s hammer qualifying
1.35 Women’s 1500m heats
2.20 Men’s long jump final
2.30 Women’s 200m heats
3.50 Women’s 100m hurdles final
Badminton
5.00am Women’s doubles: final and bronze-medal 
matches

6.00am—9.00 Olympics 2020
Sailing, Track Cycling
Dan Walker and Sam Quek guide us through a busy 
morning, as British athletes seek to rule the waves in 
sailing and put the brakes on their rivals in the 
cycling velodrome.
    Sailing medal races are taking place in the men’s 
49er and women’s 49er FX events, with both British 
crews coming into the Olympics with realistic 
prospects of a podium finish. Dylan Fletcher and 
Stuart Bithell are former world champions, although 
it will be a huge upset if anyone beats New Zealand’s 
reigning Olympic gold medallists Blair Tuke and 
Peter Burling. On the women’s side, Charlotte 
Dobson and Saskia Tidey have performed 
consistently in recent years, culminating in a world 
silver medal in 2020.  
    At the velodrome, Britain’s cyclists begin their 
defence of the men’s and women’s team pursuit 
titles. The women’s team sprint also takes place, with 
Australia the favourites. Great Britain are unlikely to 
be in medal contention. (S) (HD)

Sailing 
6.30 Women’s 49er FX medal race
7.30 Men’s 49er medal race
Track Cycling
7.30 Women’s team sprint: qualifying
8.50 Women’s team sprint heats
10.00 Women’s team sprint finals

9.00am—12 noon Olympics 2020
Gymnastics, Athletics, Equestrian
Gabby Logan and Hazel Irvine introduce the latest 
live action from Tokyo, with medals to be decided in 
gymnastics and world champion Dina Asher-Smith 
competing over 200m.
    Dynamic American Simone Biles, thought by many 
to be the greatest gymnast of all time, will be heavy 
favourite to retain her title in the floor event, which 
may also feature Britain’s 16-year-old European 
champion Jessica Gadirova in her debut Olympics. 
There are also apparatus gold medals to be won in 
the men’s vault and rings. 
    At the Olympic Stadium, sprinter Asher-Smith and 
British record holder pole vaulter Holly Bradshaw are 
vying for a place in their respective finals. Elsewhere, 
it’s the women’s football semi-finals and the 
showjumping gets under way to determine the 
medallists in the team eventing competition. (S) (HD)

Gymnastics 
9.00am Men’s rings final
9.45 Women’s floor final
10.30 Men’s vault final

12 midnight—6.00pm Olympics 2020
Press red on BBC1 for alternative live coverage of 
Day 10 of the Games from Tokyo. Events include:
1.30am Hockey
1.30am, 3.00 Women’s quarter-finals

6.00am–2.00pm Track Cycling, 
Equestrian, Football
9.00am Track cycling 
11.00-1.45pm Equestrian: eventing showjumping
12 noon-1.45pm Women’s football: second 
semi-final
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Equestrian 
9.00am–1.45pm Eventing: showjumping
Athletics 
11.20 Women’s pole vault qualifying
1125 Women’s 200m semi-finals

12 noon BBC News Regional News; Weather (S) (HD)

BBC2 12 noon—12.45pm Olympics 2020
Athletics
Track-and-field coverage from the Olympic Stadium 
continues with the semi-finals of the men’s 400m, 
plus the women’s discus final. South African 
superstar Wayde van Niekerk broke the men’s 400m 
world record on his way to Olympic gold at Rio 2016 
but he has since had to fight his way back from a 
serious knee injury and faces an almighty battle 
from the likes of 2012 champion Kirani James and 
the American contingent. (S) (HD)

Athletics 
12 noon Women’s discus final
12.05pm Men’s 400m: semi-finals
12.35 Women’s 400m hurdles: semi-finals

12.45pm—3.00 Olympics 2020
Athletics, Equestrian, Badminton
Two Olympic titles are decided on the athletics track, 
with two British women hoping to be in 5,000m 
contention and a new champion crowned in the 
men’s steeplechase, as Rio gold medallist Conseslus 
Kipruto of Kenya didn’t qualify for the Games after 
failing to finish his race in the national trials. 
Introduced by Gabby Logan and Hazel Irvine.
    British champion Jess Judd and British record 
holder Eilish McColgan have good prospects in the 
5,000m but the athlete to beat — if she opts to 
compete over the distance — may well be current 
world 1500m and 10,000m champion Sifan Hassan, 
who has been selected to represent the Netherlands 
over all three distances.
    The men’s badminton singles — won by the 
Chinese at the last three Olympics — also reaches its 
climax, along with the showjumping element of the 
team and individual eventing competitions. (S) (HD)

Athletics 
1.15pm Men’s steeplechase final
1.40 Women’s 5,000m final
Badminton
12 noon–3.00pm Men’s singles: bronze and gold 
medal matches
Equestrian 
9.00am–1.45pm Eventing: showjumping 

CATCH UP ON BBC iPLAYER AND AT BBC.CO.UK/SPORT/OLYMPICS AND LISTEN LIVE ON BBC RADIO 5 LIVE 

3.00pm—6.00 Olympics 2020
Catch up with the leading action from day 10, with 
more champions crowned in athletics, track cycling, 
gymnastics and equestrian. In the women’s 100m 
hurdles, British sisters Cindy Sember and Tiffany 
Porter were hoping to make an impression, while 
Great Britain were also expected to figure prominently 
in the equestrian individual and team eventing. 
    Plus news of the women’s football and hockey 
semi-finals, and the men’s singles in badminton. (S) (HD)

6.00pm–7.00 BBC News Weather
Regional news magazines (S) (HD)

7.00pm—7.30 and 9.00pm—12 midnight  
BBC1 is showing regular programmes. Full details will 
be in next week’s Radio Times. 

7.30pm–9.00 Olympics 2020: 
Today at the Games
Clare Balding and Alex Scott introduce the headlines 
on a day when 22 Olympic titles were decided.
Global superstar Simone Biles was expected to give 
her latest gymnastics masterclass in the floor final, 
while Great Britain’s eventing team were seeking 
a first Olympic gold since 1972 after several near 
misses in the intervening decades.  (S) (HD)

BBC2 9.00pm–10.00 Olympics 2020: 
Extra
On the day of the women’s football semi-finals, Nihal 
Arthanayake sees how the teams are shaping up. 
Are world champions USA still odds-on to reclaim 
the Olympic title? (S) (HD)

12 midnight—6.00am Olympics 2020
Coverage of day 11, featuring athletics and diving.
Full details of Day 11 and event timetable: pp62/63

WHAT I’M WATCHING ROMESH RANGANATHAN
“I enjoy the athletics — all the obvious stuff, like the sprints and middle-
distance races — but my wife’s really into it. Well, I say she’s  
into it. In fact, she just says she’s into it. In reality, she watches it  
at the Olympics and then has the conversation that everyone has:  
‘We should get down to one of the local track meets and support  
that, shouldn’t we?’ And you just absolutely never, ever do that.”

 11.30am—1.30pm Duet free routine 
preliminary

 6.20am—10.10 Women’s preliminary 
round: Pool B, ROC v Turkey;  
8.25 Pool B, China v Argentina

 4.00am—10.00 Men’s 470; Women’s 470; 6.30 Women’s 49er FX medal race; 7.30 Men’s 49er medal race

 11.40am—3.30pm Women’s preliminary 
round: Pool A, Japan v Dominican Republic;  
1.45 Pool A, Brazil v Kenya

ARTISTIC 
SWIMMING

 1.00am—3.55 1.00, 2.30 Men’s hammer throw qualifying; 
1.35 Women’s 1500m heats; 
2.20 Men’s long jump final; 2.30 Women’s 200m heats;  
3.50 Women’s 100m hurdles final

 11.00am—2.00pm 11.20 Women’s pole vault qualifying;  
11.25 Women’s 200m semi-finals; 12 noon Women’s discus throw final;  
12.05pm Men’s 400m semi-finals; 12.35 Women’s 400m hurdles semi-finals;  
1.15 Men’s 3000m steeplechase final; 1.40 Women’s 5,000m final

ATHLETICS  

HOCKEY

SAILING

VOLLEYBALL 

 10.20am—1.10pm Men’s preliminary round: 
Group A, Japan v South Africa;  
Group B, Australia v Kazakhstan

 6.00am—8.50 Men’s preliminary round: 
Group B, Serbia v Montenegro;  
Group B, Spain v Croatia

SHOOTING

WATER POLO 
 

 5.00am—7.30 Women’s doubles: bronze 
medal match; gold medal match

 12 noon—3.00pm Men’s singles: bronze medal 
match; gold medal match 

BADMINTON

 4.00am—7.00 Knockout stages game  11.00am—2.00pm Knockout stages gameBASEBALL

 2.00am—4.00 Women’s 
preliminary round group B, 
Nigeria v Japan

BASKETBALL 
 

BEACH 
VOLLEYBALL

CANOE SPRINT
 

CYCLING — TRACK

 7.00am—9.30 Men’s 3m springboard: preliminary

 1.30am—5.45 Women’s quarter-finals: two matches

DIVING

 7.30am—10.30 7.30 Women’s team sprint qualifying; 7.54 Women’s team pursuit 
qualifying; 8.50 Women’s team sprint heats; 9.02 Men’s team pursuit qualifying;  
10.00 Women’s team sprint finals

EQUESTRIAN

 1.30am—5.00 1.30 Women’s kayak single 200m heats; 2.05 Men’s canoe double 1,000m heats; 2.21 Men’s kayak single 1,000m heats;  
3.00 Women’s kayak double 500m heats; 3.45 Women’s kayak single 200m quarter-finals; 4.06 Men’s canoe double 1,000m quarter-finals;  
4.22 Men’s kayak single 1,000m quarter-finals; 4.45 Women’s kayak double 500m quarter-finals

FOOTBALL

HANDBALL

ARTISTIC 
GYMNASTICS

 7.50am—10.00 Women’s 87kg group A 3.50am—6.00 Women’s 87kg group B; 
Women’s +87kg group B

TABLE TENNIS 
 

WEIGHTLIFTING 

 9.00am–11.15 9.00 Men’s rings final; 
9.45 Women’s floor exercise final; 
10.30 Men’s vault final

 6.15am—9.45 Women’s preliminary 
rounds: Spain v ROC;  
8.15 Hungary v Sweden

 1.00am—4.30 Women’s preliminary 
rounds:  South Korea v Angola;  
3.00 France v Brazil 

 11.30am—3.00pm Women’s preliminary 
rounds: Netherlands v Montenegro;  
1.30pm Norway v Japan 

 9.00am—12 noon Women’s  
semi-final match

 9.00am—2.25pm Eventing: showjumping team final and individual qualifier; 
12.45pm Eventing: showjumping individual fi:nal

 12 noon—3.00pm  Women’s 
semi-final match

 6.30am—9.30 Men’s team quarter-finals; 
Women’s team quarter-finals

 2.00am—5.00 Men’s team round of 16; 
Women’s team round of 16

 11.30am—2.30pm Men’s team quarter-finals; 
Women’s team quarter-finals 

 1.00am—4.50 Women’s preliminary 
round: Pool A, Serbia v South Korea;  
3.05 Pool B, United States v Italy

 12.30am—10.00 25m rapid fire pistol: men’s qualification, stage 2;  
50m rifle 3 Positions: men’s qualification; 6.30 25m rapid fire pistol: men’s finals;  
8.50 50m rifle 3 positions: men’s finals

 2.00am—4.50 Men’s preliminary 
round: Group A, Hungary v Italy;  
Group A, Greece v United States

WHERE TO WATCH ALL THE ACTION

 10.15am—2.00pm Men’s greco-roman 77kg and 97kg semi-finals;  
Women’s freestyle 68kg semi-finals; Men’s greco-roman 60kg bronze medal 
match and final; Men’s greco-roman 130kg bronze medal match and final;  
Women’s freestyle 76kg bronze medal match and final

 3.00am—5.30 Men’s greco-roman 60kg and 130kg repechages; 
Women’s freestyle 76kg repechage; Men’s greco-roman 77kg and 
97kg 1/8 finals; Women’s freestyle 68kg 1/8 finals and quarter-finals; 
Men’s greco-roman 77kg and 97kg quarter-finals

WRESTLING 

BBC1 AND RED BUTTON/BBC iPLAYER
 Sky, Virgin and BT TV 

customers can watch  
all the unmissable 
moments on Eurosport 1, 

Eurosport 2, plus seven 
more pop-up channels, 
or via the Eurosport and 
Discovery+ apps 

 BBC1 has the pick  
of the action (moving  
to BBC2 during news 
bulletins), plus all the 

daily highlights. There’s 
more coverage on the 
Red Button — press red to 
catch up — and iPlayer.

EUROSPORT AND DISCOVERY+
Eurosport 1  
Sky 410 Virgin 521  
BT 412/HD 435

Eurosport 2  
Sky 411 Virgin 522  
BT 413/HD 436

More information at eurosport.co.uk/olympics

                DETAILS OF EUROSPORT’S COVERAGE AT EUROSPORT.CO.UK/OLYMPICS

 10.30am—2.45 Women’s quarter-finals: two matches

 5.40am—7.40 Women’s 
preliminary round group B, 
France v USA

 9.20am—11.20 Women’s 
preliminary round group C, 
China v Belgium

 1.00pm—3.00 Women’s 
preliminary round group C, 
Australia v Puerto Rico

 5.00am—6.50 Men’s or 
women’s round of 16, two matches

 9.00am—10.50 Men’s or 
women’s round of 16, two matches

 1.00pm—2.50 Men’s or women’s 
round of 16, two matches

 1.00am—2.50 Men’s or 
women’s round of 16, two matches
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 INSTANT EXPERT: SPORT CLIMBING 

Sailing: Men’s Finn Medal Race
6.30am BBC1

15m

Athletics:  
Men’s Pole Vault Final
11.20am BBC1

Pole vault is one of my 
favourite events. The skill, 
the fearlessness… You need 
to be an adrenaline junkie to 

do it. Sweden’s Mondo Duplantis holds 
the world-best height of 6.15m and is an 
incredible talent. The rate at which he’s 
improving is phenomenal. I think with 
American double world champion Sam 
Kendricks to push him on, he’s going to 
do something very special in Tokyo. 
JESSICA ENNIS-HILL

Athletics: Women’s  
200m Final 1.50pm BBC1

I love watching Dina 
Asher-Smith run 200m —  
she flows so elegantly 
around the bend. This is her 

best chance of a gold, in spite of some 
extremely difficult competition. If 
Shaunae Miller-Uibo from the Bahamas 
decides to race the 200m, she will be 
Dina’s biggest threat. Miller-Uibo will be 
very, very tough to beat, but it will be 
exciting to watch. JEANETTE KWAKYE 

Track Cycling: Women’s 
Team Pursuit and Men’s 
Team Sprint Finals
9.05am, 9.35am BBC1

For the women’s pursuit, 
expect a GB v USA final. 
Team GB have such 
strength in depth, 

including Laura Kenny (below) who 
has recovered brilliantly from a 

broken collarbone. I expect her  
to drive the team to gold again. 
The men will need to be in the 
form of their lives to retain their 

sprint golds: the Dutch are the 
favourites and I can’t see 
anything but a GB v 
Netherlands final 
showdown. CHRIS HOY 

Sport Climbing: 
Qualification
from 9am; finals Thu and Fri BBC1

Climbing makes its 
long-awaited Olympic 
debut, and it’s a sport 
that combines a  

mental challenge with a physical 
solution. You learn so much about 
the athletes’ personalities by 
watching their style of approach.  
Do they have the patience to sit 
back, rest, analyse where they  

PICK OF THE ACTION

Giles Scott will be going 
for a second gold medal 
in the Finn class. In Rio 
he won this event with  

a day to spare after accumulating so 
many points in the other races that, 
on the final day, it didn’t matter if  
he was out there or not, he was so 
dominant. Since then he’s done a 

whole range of sailing, including 

PICK OF THE ACTION

ATHLETICS Women’s  
Long Jump 2.50am, Men’s 
400m Hurdles 4.20am, Men’s 
Pole Vault 11.20am, Women’s 
Hammer 12.35pm, Women’s 
800m 1.25pm, Women’s 
200m 1.50pm BOXING 
Women’s Featherweight 
5.05am, Men’s Welterweight 
11.05am CANOE SPRINT 
Women’s K1 200m 3.37am, 
Men’s C2 1000m 3.54am, 
Men’s K1 1000m 4.21am, 
Women’s K2 500m 4.47am 
DIVING Men’s 3m 7am 
GYMNASTICS Men’s Parallel 
Bars 9am, Women’s Beam 

GOLDS TODAY

There are three disciplines 
involved for both the women 
and men — speed climbing, 
bouldering and lead climbing. 
The winner will be the climber 
who performs  
best in all three events.

 
As the name suggests,  
this all about how quickly  
a climber can get from the 
bottom of the wall to the top.

 
Exactly the same style  
of climbing as speed, but  
the event is shorter and the 
action more explosive. Lead 
and bouldering are very 
much for the purists.

 
This where the climber is 
attached to a rope and has to 
make their way to the  
top of the wall. 

A good all-rounder will win 
gold — a lead climber who’s 
been bouldering for the past  
couple of years, or one of  
the boulderers who’s been 
learning to lead climb. It’ll  
be hard for a speed climber to 
take a medal. ED LEIGH

being involved in the America’s  
Cup in 2017 with Ben Ainslie, who  
did the same thing during his  
Olympic career. 

Giles is such a remarkable athlete, 
but there is no Olympic event where 
every competitor simply looks at  
one person and goes, “Oh, they’re 
going to win.” It just doesn’t work  
like that. MATTHEW PINSENT

Gymnastics: 
Men’s Parallel Bars 

and Women’s Beam 
Finals 9am, 9.45am BBC1

It’s make-or-break  
on the beam. Dutch 
gymnast and Olympic 
champion Sanne 

Wevers faces Simone Biles, who has a 
very different style. Meanwhile, on the 

parallel bars, GB’s world champion Joe 
Fraser has a great shot. BETH TWEDDLE 

9.45am, Men’s Horizontal 
Bar 10.30am SAILING Men’s 
Finn 6.30am, Mixed Nacra 
17 7.30am TRACK CYCLING 
Women’s Team Pursuit 
9.05am, Men’s Team Sprint 
9.35am WEIGHTLIFTING 
Men’s -109kg 11.50am 
WRESTLING Men’s 
Greco-Roman 77kg 11.55am, 
Men’s Greco-Roman 97kg 
12.30pm, Women’s Freestyle 
68kg 1.20pm

made their mistakes, and then  
climb again? And the shapes they 
can make on the wall, the strength-
to-weight ratio that they have, the 
way they can hang off one or two 
fingers, or run their fingernails into 
the tiniest crimps and cracks to 
make it up the wall, are all truly 
breathtaking. For that alone,  
it’s worth watching. ED LEIGH 

GOING FOR A SPIN 
Laura Kenny (inset, right) 

will lead GB’s women’s team 
pursuit after gold in Rio

BRING ON THE WALL 
New to the Olympics, 
sport climbing includes 
three disciplines: speed 
climbing, bouldering 
and lead climbing

THE BOAT TO BEAT
Giles Scott dominated 
the Finn class in Rio
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 SPEED CLIMBING 

 BOULDERING 

 LEAD CLIMBING 
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SPORT-BY-SPORT TIMETABLE    

 

 5.40am—7.40 Women’s 
Preliminary Round Group B, 
France v United States

 9.20am—11.20 Women’s 
Preliminary Round Group C, 
China v Belgium

 1.00pm—3.00 Women’s 
Preliminary Round Group C, 
Australia v Puerto Rico

 5.00am—6.50 Women’s 
Preliminary Round Group B, 
France v United States

 9.00am—10.50 Women’s 
Preliminary Round Group C, 
China v Belgium

 1.00pm—2.50 Women’s 
Preliminary Round Group C, 
Australia v Puerto Rico

 1.00am—2.50 Women’s 
Preliminary Round Group B, 
Nigeria v Japan

 10.30am—2.45 Women’s quarter-finals (2 matches)

 11.50am—2.00pm Women’s +87 kg 
Group A; 
Women’s +87 kg Victory Ceremony
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12 midnight—6.00am Olympics 2020
Athletics, Diving, Canoeing, Boxing
The early athletics action includes men’s 400m 
hurdles and women’s long jump finals, while in the 
diving pool Jack Laugher is seeking safe passage in 
the springboard semi-final. JJ Chalmers presents.
    The men’s 400m hurdles promises to be a Games 
highlight, with Norway’s world champion Karsten 
Warholm and rivals Rai Benjamin and Abderrahman 
Samba pushing each other to new heights. Warholm 
recently beat the 29-year-old world record, the 
longest standing in men’s track events, days after 
Benjamin missed out by five-hundredths of a second.
    In the women’s long jump, the dominance of 
Germany’s Malaika Mihambo could come under 
threat, with African record holder Ese Brume and 
Britain’s Lorraine Ugen among a group of jumpers  
in top form this season. (S) (HD)

Athletics
1.00am Men’s triple jump qualifying
1.05 Men’s 1500m heats
1.20, 2.50 Women’s javelin qualifying
1.45 Women’s 400m heats
2.50 Women’s long jump final
3.05 Men’s 200m heats
3.20 Men’s 400m hurdles final
Diving
2.00am—3.30 Men’s 3m springboard semi-final
Canoe Sprint
3.37am Women’s kayak single 200m final
3.54 Men’s canoe double 1,000m final
4.21 Men’s kayak single 1,000m final
4.47 Women’s kayak double 500m final
Boxing
5.05am Women’s featherweight final

6.00am—9.00 Olympics 2020
Sailing, Track Cycling, Diving
Reigning Olympic champions Jack Laugher and 
Giles Scott are among the British hopefuls this 
morning. Dan Walker and Sam Quek present.
    Scott is defending his title in sailing’s Finn class, 
which Britain has won at every Olympics this century. 
It’s also the medal race in the mixed Nacra 17, in which 
John Gimson and Anna Burnet are world title holders.
    Laugher’s historic diving gold five years ago came 
in the synchronised 3m springboard with Chris 
Mears but he also earned individual silver in Rio and 
should be in contention again. His main opposition, 
as ever, is likely to come from China’s Xie Siyi.
    In the velodrome, Great Britain’s men and women 
continue their defence of the team pursuit titles, while 
six-time Olympic gold medallist Jason Kenny competes 
in the men’s team sprint opening rounds. (S) (HD)

Sailing 
6.30am Men’s Finn medal race
7.30 Mixed Foiling Nacra 17 medal race
Track Cycling
7.30am Women’s team pursuit heats
7.58 Men’s team sprint qualifying
8.22 Men’s team pursuit heats
8.50 Men’s team sprint heats
Diving
7.00am-8.30 Men’s 3m springboard final

9.00am—12 noon Olympics 2020
Gymnastics, Track Cycling, Football, 
Hockey, Boxing, Athletics
Hopes are high for British success in the artistic 
gymnastics, boxing and track cycling finals. Hazel 
Irvine and Gabby Logan present.
    The last three gymnastics apparatus finals are 
decided, including the men’s parallel bars in which 
Britain’s Joe Fraser is the reigning world champion. 
Simone Biles had to settle for bronze on the beam in 
2016 but she remains the gold standard in the sport.
    Britain’s cyclists will be hoping to peak as always at 
the Olympics, and today’s men’s team sprint and 
women’s team pursuit finals could be an opportunity 
for Jason and Laura Kenny to add to their vast 
medal collection. Great Britain are the defending 
champions in both events.

12 midnight—6.00pm Olympics 2020
Press red on BBC1 for alternative live coverage of 
Day 11 of the Games from Tokyo. Events include:

2.30am Hockey
2.30am, 11.00 Men’s semi-finals

6.00am–2.00pm Diving, Track Cycling, 
Gymnastics, Football
7.00am Diving: men’s 3m springboard final
9.00am Track Cycling or Gymnastics
9.00am and 12 noon Men’s football semi-finals
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    In boxing, it’s the men’s welterweight gold-medal 
bout — will Britain’s world silver medallist Pat 
McCormack get another crack at a global title?  (S) (HD)

Gymnastics 
9.00am Men’s parallel bars final
9.45 Women’s beam final
10.30 Men’s horizontal bar final
Track Cycling
9.05am Women’s team pursuit final
9.35 Men’s team sprint final
Football
9.00am, 12 noon Men’s semi-finals
Hockey
11.00am Men’s second semi-final
Boxing
11.05am Men’s welterweight final
Athletics 
11.10am Men’s 110m hurdles heats
11.15 Men’s shot put qualifying
11.20 Men’s pole vault final

12 noon BBC News  
Regional News; Weather (S) (HD)

BBC2 12 noon—12.45pm Olympics 2020
Athletics
The heats of the men’s 5,000m event gets under 
way in the Olympic Stadium, as does the conclusion 
to the women’s hammer competition. (S) (HD)

Athletics 
12 noon Men’s 5,000m heats
12.35pm Women’s hammer final

12.45pm—3.00 Olympics 2020
Athletics
Can Britain’s first female global sprint champion, Dina 
Asher-Smith, make more history with Olympic gold? 
She has gone from carrying athletes’ kit as a 
volunteer at the 2012 Olympics to becoming one of 
Britain’s outstanding medal prospects. Her 2019 
world title came in the absence of Bahamian Shaunae 
Miller-Uibo, who prioritised the 400m in Doha. But 
this time, because of a scheduling clash, it’s expected 
Miller-Uibo will give up her defence of the Olympic 
400m title and focus on the shorter distance.
    Other events include the women’s 800m final and 
men’s 200m semi-finals, in which Britain’s Adam 
Gemili hopes to be among the contenders. (S) (HD)

Athletics 
12.50pm Men’s 200m semi-finals
1.25 Women’s 800m final
1.50 Women’s 200m final

CATCH UP ON BBC iPLAYER AND AT BBC.CO.UK/SPORT/OLYMPICS AND LISTEN LIVE ON BBC RADIO 5 LIVE 

3.00pm—6.00 Olympics 2020
Catch up on some of the standout action from day 11, 
as Jason Mohammad introduces athletics, boxing, 
track cycling, gymnastics, diving and the semi-finals 
of the men’s football and hockey. (S) (HD)

6.00pm–7.00 BBC News Weather
Regional news magazines (S) (HD)

7.00pm—7.30 and 9.00pm—11.45pm  
BBC1 is showing regular programmes. Full details will 
be in next week’s Radio Times. 

7.30pm–9.00 Olympics 2020: 
Today at the Games
Clare Balding and Alex Scott reflect on the events 
and athletes making the headlines on a day when 24 
more Olympic champions were crowned.
    British 200m world champion Dina Asher-Smith 
was hoping to become our first female Olympic 
sprint gold medallist. There were also high hopes 
of British success in today’s boxing, track cycling, 
diving, gymnastics and sailing finals. (S) (HD)

BBC2 9.00pm–10.00 Olympics 2020: 
Extra
Nihal Arthanayake experiences the grace, strength 
and skill of the world’s top gymnasts as they 
perform intricate acrobatic moves in their quest for 
gold. There’s no finer example than Simone Biles, 
the American dynamo who went into the Tokyo 
Olympics with the chance to become the most 
decorated gymnast in history. (S) (HD)

11.45pm—5.00am Olympics 2020
Coverage of day 12 includes Britain’s Katarina 
Johnson-Thompson in the women’s heptathlon, and 
12-year-old skateboarder Sky Brown in action.
Full details of Day 12 and event timetable: pp66/67

Q&A: JAKE WIGHTMAN  
TEAM GB 1500m RUNNER

Your dad Geoff will be working as a track-and-field 
stadium announcer in Tokyo. What’s it like hearing  
his voice when you line up?

I’ve gotten very used to it because it’s been the norm 
for the last however many championships I’ve been to. 
It’s nice — no one is going to have family and friends 
out there, whereas I’m guaranteed to have that.
Your dad represented England in the marathon  
at the 1990 Commonwealth Games and he’s  
now your coach. What’s that like?

The older you get, the dynamic swings from father 
and son to coach and athlete. By far, my main 
communication with him is as a coach, but that’ll 
come to an end at some point and he’ll go back  
to just being my dad again.
People like Sebastian Coe and Paula Radcliffe  
used to drop by to visit when you were a kid… 
That was something unique. I should have realised how 
cool it was at the time. Because if Mo Farah was coming 
into your house, you’d be buzzing, wouldn’t you?
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 11.30am—1.00pm Duet technical routine

 5.00am—7.00 Men’s  
quarter-final

 6.30am—8.55 Men’s Finn medal race; Mixed Foiling Nacra 17 medal race

 9.00am—11.00 Men’s  
quarter-final

ARTISTIC 
SWIMMING

 1.00am—4.35 1.00 Men’s triple jump qualifying; 
1.05 Men’s 1500m heats; 1.20, 2.50 Women’s javelin qualifying; 
1.45 Women’s 400m heats; 2.50 Women’s long jump final;  
3.05 Men’s 200m heats; 4.20 Men’s 400m hurdles final

 11.00am—1.55pm 11.10 Men’s 110m hurdles heats; 11.15 Men’s shot put qualifying; 
11.20 Men’s pole vault final; 12 noon Men’s 5,000m heats; 12.35pm Women’s 
hammer throw final; 12.40 Men’s shot put qualifying; 12.50 Men’s 200m semi-finals; 
1.25 Women’s 800m final; 1.50 Women’s 200m final

ATHLETICS  

HOCKEY

SAILING

VOLLEYBALL 

 10.20am—1.10pm Women’s quarter-finals: 
two matches

SPORT  
CLIMBING

WATER POLO 
 

 3.00am—5.40 Men’s flyweight and lightweight quarter-finals; 
Men’s featherweight and heavyweight semi-finals; Women’s 
lightweight quarter-finals; 5.05 Women’s featherweight final

 9.00am—11.40 Women’s lightweight quarter-finals;  
Men’s flyweight and lightweight quarter-finals; Men’s featherweight 
and heavyweight semi-finals; 11.05 Men’s welterweight final

BOXING

 11.00am—2.00pm Knockout stages gameBASEBALL

BASKETBALL 
 

BEACH 
VOLLEYBALL

CANOE SPRINT
 

CYCLING — TRACK

 2.00am—3.30 Men’s 3m springboard semi-final

 2.30am—4.15 Men’s semi-final

DIVING

 7.30am—10.10 7.30 Women’s team pursuit heats; 7.58 Men’s team sprint qualifying; 
8.22 Men’s team pursuit heats; 8.50 Men’s team sprint heats;  
9.05 Women’s team pursuit finals; 9.35 Men’s team sprint finals

EQUESTRIAN

 1.30am—5.15 Women’s kayak single 200m semi-finals; Men’s canoe double 1,000m semi-finals;  
Men’s kayak single 1,000m semi-finals; Women’s kayak double 500m semi-finals; Women’s kayak single 200m final;  
Men’s canoe double 1,000m final; Men’s kayak single 1,000m final; Women’s kayak double 500m final

FOOTBALL

HANDBALL

ARTISTIC 
GYMNASTICS

 11.50am—2.00pm Men’s 109kg: group A 5.50am—8.00 Men’s 109kg: group B

TABLE TENNIS 
 

WEIGHTLIFTING 

 9.00am–11.25 9.00 Men’s parallel bars final; 
9.45 Women’s balance beam final; 
10.30 Men’s horizontal bar final

 5.15am—7.15 Men’s  
quarter-final

 1.30am—3.30 Men’s 
quarter-final

 9.00am—11.00 Men’s  
quarter-final

 9.00am—12 noon Men’s semi-final match

 11.00am—2.45pm Showjumping individual qualifier

 12 noon—3.00pm  Men’s semi-final match

 6.30am—9.30 Men’s team quarter-finals; 
Women’s team quarter-finals

 2.00am—5.00 Men’s team quarter-
finals; Women’s team quarter-finals

 11.30am—2.30pm Women’s team semi-finals 

 1.00am—3.00 Men’s  
quarter-final

 9.00am—2.40pm Men’s combined qualification: speed, bouldering and lead

 6.00am—8.50 Women’s quarter-finals: 
two matches

WHERE TO WATCH ALL THE ACTION

 10.15am—2.00pm Men’s greco-roman 67kg and 87kg semi-finals;  
Women’s freestyle 62kg semi-finals; Men’s greco-roman 77kg bronze medal match 
and final; Men’s greco-roman 97kg bronze medal match and final;  
Women’s freestyle 68kg bronze medal match and final

 3.00am—5.30 Men’s greco-roman 77kg and 97kg repechages; 
Women’s freestyle 68kg repechage; Men’s greco-roman 67kg and 
87kg 1/8 finals and quarter-finals; Women’s freestyle 62kg 1/8 finals 
and quarter-finals

WRESTLING 

BBC1 AND RED BUTTON/BBC iPLAYER
 Sky, Virgin and BT TV 

customers can watch  
all the unmissable 
moments on Eurosport 1, 

Eurosport 2, plus seven 
more pop-up channels, 
or via the Eurosport and 
Discovery+ apps 

 BBC1 has the pick  
of the action (moving  
to BBC2 during news 
bulletins), plus all the 

daily highlights. There’s 
more coverage on the 
Red Button — press red to 
catch up — and iPlayer.

EUROSPORT AND DISCOVERY+
Eurosport 1  
Sky 410 Virgin 521  
BT 412/HD 435

Eurosport 2  
Sky 411 Virgin 522  
BT 413/HD 436

More information at eurosport.co.uk/olympics

 7.00am—8.30 Men’s 3m springboard final

 12.45pm—2.45 Men’s  
quarter-final

 1.30pm—3.30 Men’s  
quarter-final

DAY 11TODAY’S EVENTS
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 11.00am—12.45pm Men’s semi-final

 2.00am—4.00 Men’s 
quarter-final

 5.40am—7.40 Men’s 
quarter-final

 9.20am—11.20 Men’s 
quarter-final

 1.00pm—3.00 Men’s 
quarter-final

 1.00pm—2.50 Women’s quarter-finals: 
two matches

 1.00am—2.50 Women’s quarter-finals:  
two matches
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                DETAILS OF EUROSPORT’S COVERAGE AT EUROSPORT.CO.UK/OLYMPICS

 Red Button

TUESDAY 3 August
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Sailing: Women’s  
470 Medal Race
7.30am BBC1

There’s a lovely piece of 
history in this event, as 
Eilidh McIntyre tries to 
emulate her father, 

Michael, when she races with Hannah 
Mills. Michael won a sailing gold in 
Seoul in 1988 and a great period of GB 
sailing followed. Mills won in Rio, so 
she and Eilidh will arrive in Tokyo full 
of optimism. MATTHEW PINSENT 

Equestrian: Jumping 
Individual Final
11am BBC1

Britain has the benefit 
of calling on two of the 
most experienced and 
successful riders in the 

world. Scott Brash and Ben Maher 
were both part of the GB team that 
won gold at London 2012 for the 
first time since 1952. They know 
how to ride under pressure.  
CLARE BALDING

Skateboarding: Women’s  
Park from 1am BBC1

The pandemic delay  
has played right into Sky 
Brown’s hands. Although 
she’s still only 13 (see top 

right, opposite), in the past 12 months 
she’s grown and worked on her deep 
bag of tricks. Misugu Okamoto and 
Sakura Yosozumi are the ones to  
beat, but Sky has the same tricks.  
In my mind, she’s a gold contender.  
ED LEIGH

Athletics: Heptathlon, 
First Day 1.35am BBC1

This is difficult to predict. 
Nafi Thiam is incredible 
and has had good results, 
while Katarina Johnson-

Thompson had an amazing 2019 and 
even set a new British record, but has 
had a few injuries since. Today’s high 
jump and tomorrow’s long jump will be 
fantastic because they’re so evenly 
matched. But pacing yourself is key. 
JESSICA ENNIS-HILL

Athletics:  
Men’s 200m Final
1.55pm BBC1

American sprinters 
Noah Lyles and Fred 
Kerley are the main guys 
to look out for in this 

event, but it’s just so open. Team GB’s 
hopes lie with Adam Gemili (main 
picture and inset, right), who has 
spent time training with Canadian 
sprinter Andre De Grasse. It’d be 
cool to see him really push on, 
but Tokyo is a different ball 
game. Once you get into the 
mindset of the Olympic 
Games, it can change 
everything. I really hope 
that he can step up, 
alongside his fellow Brit 
Nethaneel Mitchell-Blake. 
JEANETTE KWAKYE 

Track Cycling:  
Men’s Team Pursuit Final 9.45am BBC1

Team GB are going for their fourth Olympic 
gold in a row, but this year we’re underdogs. 
Denmark broke the world record at the World 
Championships last year, and although we 

were only a tenth of a second off the time that won gold in 
Rio, we finished seventh! Everyone has raised their game.

I expect Denmark, Great Britain, Italy and Australia to 
make the final four. Team GB still have Ed Clancy, one of 
the greatest team pursuit riders of all time with three 
Olympic golds and six world titles under his belt, so I’d be 
surprised if we aren’t on the podium. CHRIS HOY

PICK OF THE ACTION

PICK OF THE ACTION

ATHLETICS Women’s 400m 
Hurdles 3.30am, Women’s 
3,000m Steeplechase 12 noon, 
Men’s Hammer 12.15pm, Men’s 
800m 1.05pm, Men’s 200m 
1.55pm BOXING Men’s Light 
Heavyweight 7.35am 
EQUESTRIAN Showjumping 
Individual 11am MARATHON 
SWIMMING Women’s Marathon 
From Tue 11pm SAILING Men’s 
470 6.30am, Women’s 470 
7.30am SKATEBOARDING 
Women’s Park 4.33am 
SYNCHRONISED SWIMMING 
Duet Free Routine 11.30am 
TRACK CYCLING Men’s Team 
Pursuit 9.45am 
WEIGHTLIFTING Men’s +109kg 
11.50am WRESTLING Men’s 
Greco-Roman 67kg 11.55am, 
Men’s Greco-Roman 87kg 
12.30pm, Women’s Freestyle 
62kg 1.20pm

GOLDS TODAY

At just 13 years and 23 days old,  
GB skateboarder Sky Brown (above) 
could become the youngest gold 
medallist in Olympic history today — 
unless she is pipped by Syrian table 
tennis star Hend Zaza, 173 days her 
junior, on day six. The current record 
holder is Marjorie Gestring, who won 
diving gold in Berlin in 1936 at 13 
years and 268 days old. GABRIEL TATE

Marathon Swimming: 
Women’s 10km
from Tuesday 11pm BBC1

Alice Dearing has 
qualified and it will be 
great to see GB having a 
presence in this event. 

It’s always a battle in the open water 
— it’s brutal and tactical. You’re 
swimming over the top of one 
another, elbowing each other, there 
are punches, fights, people pulling 
each other’s legs back — it’s a real 
scrap. REBECCA ADLINGTON 

PICK OF THE ACTION

UNFAZED
Adam Gemili missed out 
on a bronze medal in the 

200m in Rio by 
three-thousandths  

of a second

SURVIVAL OF THE FITTEST
Odaiba Marine Park in Tokyo 

Bay will host the brutal battle 
that is marathon swimming

IN FORMATION
GB’s track 
cyclists will  
race in the Izu 
Velodrome

 INSTANT EXPERT 

In the track cycling, GB will get a lift 
from the new Lotus Hope bikes, 
which they’ve held back for these 
Games. They look radical, with wide 
rear stays, and we may see an uplift 
in performances. I’ve spoken to the 
guys, and they love them. CHRIS HOY

 RECORD BREAKER?  

MEET 
BRITAIN’S 
GOLDEN 
GIRL

GB’s NEW SUPERBIKES
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SPORT-BY-SPORT TIMETABLE    

 

 5.40am—7.40 Women’s 
Preliminary Round Group B, 
France v United States

 9.20am—11.20 Women’s 
Preliminary Round Group C, 
China v Belgium

 1.00pm—3.00 Women’s 
Preliminary Round Group C, 
Australia v Puerto Rico

 5.00am—6.50 Women’s 
Preliminary Round Group B, 
France v United States

 9.00am—10.50 Women’s 
Preliminary Round Group C, 
China v Belgium

 1.00pm—2.50 Women’s 
Preliminary Round Group C, 
Australia v Puerto Rico

 1.00am—2.50 Women’s 
Preliminary Round Group B, 
Nigeria v Japan

 10.30am—2.45 Women’s quarter-finals (2 matches)

 11.50am—2.00pm Women’s +87 kg 
Group A; 
Women’s +87 kg Victory Ceremony

 

 400am—7.00 Knockout stages game

BBC1
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11.45pm—6.00am Olympics 2020
Marathon Swimming, Athletics, 
Skateboarding, Diving, Hockey
JJ Chalmers presents, as world champion Katarina 
Johnson-Thompson gets under way in the 
heptathlon and 12-year-old skateboarder Sky Brown 
becomes Britain’s youngest summer Olympian. 
    Johnson-Thompson’s battle with reigning champion 
Nafi Thiam promises to be one of the more memorable 
duels, if both are fully fit. Johnson-Thompson set a 
personal best score at the 2019 world championships 
to defeat Thiam, who was nursing an elbow problem. 
     Brown suffered a horrific fall last year that left her 
with multiple skull fractures and a broken arm. But 
she has made a full recovery and will start among 
the favourites for skateboarding’s park event, having 
earned world bronze in 2019. In qualifying, she must 
impress the judges with a series of mid-air tricks, with 
a top-eight finish needed to reach the final.  (S) (HD)

Marathon Swimming
11.00pm-1.30am Women’s event
Athletics
1.00am Decathlon 100m
1.25 Men’s javelin qualifiers, group A
1.35 Heptathlon 100m hurdles
1.55 Decathlon long jump
2.35 Heptathlon high jump
3.00 Men’s 110m hurdles semi-finals
3.05 Men’s javelin qualifiers, group B
3.10 Decathlon shot put
3.30 Women’s 400m hurdles final
Skateboarding
1.00am, 1.39, 2.18, 2.57 Women’s park qualifiers
4.33 Women’s park final
Diving
2.00am Women’s 10m platform semi-finals
Hockey
2.30 Women’s hockey: first semi-final

6.00am—9.00 Olympics 2020
Sailing, Boxing, Track Cycling
Join Dan Walker and Sam Quek for the climax to 
events in boxing and sailing, along with cyclist Jason 
Kenny beginning his defence of the men’s sprint title.
    There are medal hopes for the British sailors in 
today’s 470 medal races. Hannah Mills is seeking a 
second successive Olympic gold, this time with new 
partner Eilidh McIntyre — a pairing that won world 
and European golds in 2019. 
    In boxing, it’s the final of the men’s light 
heavyweight division, in which Briton Ben Whittaker 
earned world bronze in 2019.  (S) (HD)

Sailing 
6.30am Men’s 470 medal race
7.30 Women’s 470 medal race
Boxing
7.35am Men’s light heavyweight final
Track Cycling
7.30am Men’s sprint qualifying: time trial
8.10 Women’s keirin: first round
8.35 Men’s sprint: last 32

9.00am—12 noon Olympics 2020
Track Cycling, Athletics
Track cycling and athletics take centre stage this 
morning, presented by Hazel Irvine and Gabby Logan.
    Great Britain haven’t won a gold medal on day 12 of 
an Olympics in this century — but could that be about 
to change in the velodrome? Britain are reigning 
champions in the men’s team pursuit, although 
Australia have been the form side more recently. 
Another British defending champion, Jason Kenny, 
will be looking to make progress through the early 
rounds of the men’s sprint, as he bids to become the 
British man with the most Olympic golds — a title he 
currently holds jointly with Chris Hoy.
    At the Olympics Stadium, world champion Katarina 
Johnson-Thompson competes in the heptathlon shot 
put, Laura Muir vies for a place in the women’s 1500m 
final and it’s the women’s 200m medal ceremony – 
will it be a coronation for Dina Asher-Smith?  (S) (HD)

11.00pm—6.00am Olympics 2020
Press red on BBC1 for alternative live coverage of 
day 12 of the Games from Tokyo. Events include:
11.30pm Golf, Skateboarding, Hockey
11.30pm Golf: women’s individual stroke play, round 1
1.00am Skateboarding heats
2.30am–4.15 Women’s hockey semi-final

6.00am–2.00pm Boxing, Track Cycling, 
Climbing, Hockey, Equestrian
6.00am Boxing 
7.30am Track Cycling
9.00am Climbing: women’s qualifying 
11.00am Hockey and Individual showjumping66

Track Cycling
9.11am Women’s keirin repechages
9.31 Men’s sprint: last 32 repechages
9.45 Men’s team pursuit finals
10.13 Men’s sprint: last 16
10.47 Men’s sprint repechages
Athletics 
10.30am Decathlon high jump
11.00 Women’s 1500m semi-finals
11.05 Heptathlon shot put
11.30 Women’s 400m semi-finals
11.50 Women’s 200m medal ceremony

12 noon BBC News Regional News; Weather (S) (HD)

BBC2 12 noon—12.45pm Olympics 2020
Athletics
World champion Katarina Johnson-Thompson looks 
to finish day one of the heptathlon with a flourish in 
the 200m, while the women’s steeplechase and 
men’s hammer finals take place.  (S) (HD)

Athletics 
12 noon Women’s steeplechase final
12.15pm Men’s hammer final
12.30 Heptathlon 200m

12.45pm—3.00 Olympics 2020
Athletics, Equestrian, Hockey, Climbing
Join Hazel Irvine and Gabby Logan as champions are 
crowned in the men’s 200m and 800m on the 
athletics track, and also in individual showjumping.
    Showman sprinter Noah Lyles won the 200m 
world title in 2019 and will be favourite to add the 
Olympic crown in his first Games. There could be 
British interest in both track races, with sprinters 
Adam Gemili and Nethaneel Mitchell-Blake, and 
800m runner Kyle Langford, just finishing out of the 
medals in previous global finals.
    Nick Skelton became the second oldest British 
Olympic champion with individual showjumping gold 
in Rio. Following his retirement, can the in-form 2012 
gold medallist Ben Maher and his superstar horse 
Explosion W keep the British flag flying?  (S) (HD)

Athletics 
1.05pm Men’s 800m final
1.30 Decathlon 400m
1.55 Men’s 200m final
Equestrian 
11.00am–1.40pm Individual showjumping final
Hockey 
11.00am Women’s second semi-final
Climbing
9.00am–2.40pm Women’s qualifying

CATCH UP ON BBC iPLAYER AND AT BBC.CO.UK/SPORT/OLYMPICS AND LISTEN LIVE ON BBC RADIO 5 LIVE 

3.00pm—6.00 Olympics 2020
Jason Mohammad with today’s highlights from Tokyo. 
Could Great Britain win a first gold medal on day 12 of 
an Olympics since the turn of the century? Seventeen 
titles were decided, with Britain harbouring medal 
hopes in athletics, boxing, track cycling, show 
jumping, sailing and skateboarding. (S) (HD)

6.00pm–7.00 BBC News Weather
Regional news magazines (S) (HD)

7.00pm—7.30 and 9.00pm—11.00  
BBC1 is showing regular programmes. Full details will 
be listed in next week’s Radio Times.

7.30pm–9.00 Olympics 2020: 
Today at the Games
A round-up of the moments that mattered on day 12 
in Tokyo, introduced by Clare Balding and Alex Scott. 
Katarina Johnson-Thompson began her pursuit of 
gold in the heptathlon, while the country’s youngest 
ever Olympian, 12-year-old skateboarder Sky Brown, 
was vying for a place on the podium.  (S) (HD)

BBC2 9.00pm–10.00 Olympics 2020: 
Extra
Nihal Arthanayake follows the irrepressible Sky 
Brown’s progress in skateboarding’s park event.  (S) (HD)

11.00pm—6.00am Olympics 2020
Coverage of day 13 includes Katarina Johnson-
Thompson on the second day of the heptathlon, and 
Britain’s Liam Heath in kayaking action. Plus men’s 
110m hurdles, triple jump and shot put finals.
Full details of Day 13 and event timetable: pp70/71

WHAT I’LL BE WATCHING  
JESSICA ENNIS-HILL

“While I’m sad I’m 
not out in Tokyo, I’m 
still looking forward 
to watching it all, 
because I’ve never 
before experienced 
an Olympics purely 

as a spectator. I’m really looking 
forward to the women’s 400m 
hurdles, especially after the American 
Sydney McLaughlin (right) broke the 
world record in qualifying. I’m sure I’ll 
feel that adrenaline when the athletes  
line up at the start of their events, but 
in all honesty I’ll be happy on the 
sidelines talking about  
other people’s  
performances.  
I’ve had my time!”

 11.30am—1.05pm Duet free routine final

 5.00am—7.00 Women’s  
quarter-final

 6.30am—8.55 Men’s 470 medal race; Women’s 470 medal race

 9.00am—11.00 Women’s  
quarter-final

ARTISTIC 
SWIMMING

 1.00am—4.25 1.00 Decathlon: 100m; 1.05, 2.35 Men’s javelin 
qualifying; 1.35 Heptathlon 100m hurdles; 1.55 Decathlon long jump; 
2.35 Heptathlon high jump; 3.00 Men’s 110m hurdles semi-finals; 
3.30 Women’s 400m hurdles final; 3.40 Decathlon shot put

 10.30am—2.00pm 10.30 Decathlon high jump; 11.00 Women’s 1500m semi- 
finals; 11.05 Heptathlon shot put; 11.30 Women’s 400m semi-finals; 12.00 Women’s 
3,000m steeplechase final; 12.15 Men’s hammer throw final; 12.30 Heptathlon 
200m; 1.05 Men’s 800m final; 1.30 Decathlon 400m; 1.55 Men’s 200m final

ATHLETICS  

HOCKEY

SAILING

VOLLEYBALL 

 10.20am—1.10pm Men’s quarter-finals: 
two matches

SPORT  
CLIMBING

WATER POLO 
 

 6.00am—8.10 Women’s flyweight semi-finals; Women’s welterweight semi-finals; 
Men’s super heavyweight semi-finals; 7.35 Men’s light heavyweight final

BOXING

 11.00am—2.00pm Semi-final matchBASEBALL

 2.00am—4.00 Women’s 
quarter-final 

BASKETBALL 
 

BEACH 
VOLLEYBALL

CANOE SPRINT
 

CYCLING TRACK

 2.30am—4.15 Women’s semi-final

DIVING

 7.30am—11.00 7.30 Men’s sprint qualifying; 8.10 Women’s keirin first round; 8.35 Men’s sprint 
1/32 finals; 9.11 Women’s keirin repechages; 9.31 Men’s sprint: 1/.32 finals repechages; 9.45 Men’s 
team pursuit finals; 10.13 Men’s sprint 1/16 finals; 10.47 Men’s sprint 1/16 finals repechages

EQUESTRIAN

 1.30am—4.40 Men’s kayak single 200m heats; Women’s canoe single 200m heats; Women’s kayak single 500m heats;  
Men’s kayak double 1,000m heats; Men’s kayak single 200m quarter-finals; Women’s canoe single 200m quarter-finals;  
Women’s kayak single 500m quarter-finals; Men’s kayak double 1,000m quarter-finals

GOLF

HANDBALL

 11.50am—2.00pm Men’s +109kg: group A 5.50am—8.00 Men’s +109kg: group B

TABLE TENNIS 
 

WEIGHTLIFTING 

 5.15am—7.15  
Women’s quarter-final

 1.30am—3.30 
Women’s quarter-final

 9.00am—11.00  
Women’s quarter-final

 11.30pm—8.00am Women’s individual stroke play: round 1

 11.00am—1.40pm Showjumping: individual final

 6.30am—9.30 Men’s team semi-finals 2.00am—5.00 Women’s team semi-finals  11.30am—2.30pm Men’s team semi-finals 

 1.00am—3.00 Women’s  
quarter-final

 9.00am—2.40pm Women’s combined qualification: speed, bouldering and lead

 6.00am—8.50 Men’s quarter-finals: 
two matches

WHERE TO WATCH ALL THE ACTION

 10.15am—2.00pm Men’s freestyle 57kg and 86kg semi-finals;  
Women’s freestyle 57kg semi-finals; Women’s freestyle 62kg bronze medal match 
and final; Men’s greco-roman 67kg and 87kg bronze medal matches and finals 

 3.00am—5.30 Men’s greco-roman 67kg and 87kg repechages; 
Women’s freestyle 62kg repechage;  
Men’s freestyle 57kg and 86kg 1/8 finals and quarter-finals;  
Women’s freestyle 57kg quarter-finals

WRESTLING 

BBC1 AND RED BUTTON/BBC iPLAYER
 Sky, Virgin and BT TV 

customers can watch  
all the unmissable 
moments on Eurosport 1, 

Eurosport 2, plus seven 
more pop-up channels, 
or via the Eurosport and 
Discovery+ apps 

 BBC1 has the pick  
of the action (moving  
to BBC2 during news 
bulletins), plus all the 

daily highlights. There’s 
more coverage on the 
Red Button — press red to 
catch up — and iPlayer.

EUROSPORT AND DISCOVERY+
Eurosport 1  
Sky 410 Virgin 521  
BT 412/HD 435

Eurosport 2  
Sky 411 Virgin 522  
BT 413/HD 436

More information at eurosport.co.uk/olympics

 7.00am—9.30 Women’s 10m platform preliminary

 12.45pm—2.45  
Women’s quarter-final

 1.30pm—3.30 Women’s  
quarter-final

MARATHON 
SWIMMING

 10.30pm–1.10am Women’s 10km

 1.00am—5.40 Women’s park: preliminaries, heats and finalSKATEBOARDING

DAY 12TODAY’S EVENTS

67

 11.00am—12.45pm Women’s semi-final

 5.40am—7.40 Women’s 
quarter-final

 9.20am—11.20 Women’s 
quarter-final

 1.00pm—3.00 Women’s 
quarter-final

 1.00pm—2.50 Men’s quarter-finals: 
two matches

 1.00am—2.50 Men’s quarter-finals: 
two matches
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PICK OF THE ACTION
 WHY WATCH?  

Karate: Kata  
and Kumite  
Finals
from 12.45pm BBC1

Making its 
Olympic 
debut in the 
land of its 

origin, karate will be split 
into two disciplines. The first 
and most familiar is kumite: in 
one-on-one combat over three 
minutes, karatekas score points by 
landing blows (see below). GB 
hopeful Jordan Thomas missing 
out in qualifying means Steven Da 
Costa of France is well placed for 
gold, but interest will still be huge 
given the excitement around the 
event’s inclusion. 

Kata is closer to gymnastics, as  
it is against a virtual opponent. 
Karatekas score points by 
performing a routine of moves from 
the 102 recognised by the World 
Karate Federation. GABRIEL TATE 

ATHLETICS Men’s 20km Race 
Walk 10.15am, Men’s Triple Jump 
3am, Men’s Shot Put 3.05am, 
Men’s 110m Hurdles 3.55am, 
Women’s Pole Vault 11.20am, 
Men’s 400m 1.00pm, Heptathlon 
final event (800m) 1.20pm, 
Decathlon (1500m) 1.40pm 
BOXING Men’s Featherweight 
7.35am CANOE SPRINT Men’s 
K1 200m 3.27am, Women’s C1 
200m 3.43am, Women’s K1 
500m 4.08am, Men’s K2 
1000m 4.34am DIVING 
Women’s 10m 7am HOCKEY 
Men’s Gold Medal Match 11am 
KARATE Women’s Kata 11.41am, 
Men’s Kumite -67kg 12.45pm, 
Women’s Kumite -55kg 12.53pm 
MARATHON SWIMMING Men’s 
Marathon from Wed 11pm 
TRACK CYCLING Women’s 
Keirin 9.45am, Men’s Omnium 
9.55am SKATEBOARDING 
Men’s Park 4.33am CLIMBING 
Men’s Final 1.10pm TABLE 
TENNIS Women’s Team 11.30am 
WRESTLING Men’s Freestyle 
57kg 11.55am, Men’s Freestyle 
86kg 12.30pm, Women’s 
Freestyle 57kg 1.20pm

GOLDS TODAY

KARATE KUMITE SCORING: WHAT TO LOOK FOR

Athletics: Men’s 
Triple Jump Final  

3am BBC1

The men’s triple jump is a popular 
event in Japan, after it yielded the 
country’s first-ever Olympic gold in 
1928. With current champion 
Christian Taylor injured, the event is 
wide open: American Will Claye 
(below) is the slight favourite. But will 
anyone be able to crack Jonathan 
Edwards’s world record distance of 
18.29m, almost 26 years on?  
GABRIEL TATE

THURSDAY 5 AUGUST

You need to understand 
your strengths and 
weaknesses in the 
heptathlon. I always 

spent less time on the events that 
came naturally to me, as jumping does 
for Kat, and more on my weaker ones. 
I’m sure her programme will be 
balanced to cover those areas, but it’s 
often the case that it boils down to the 

Canoe Sprint:  
Men’s K1 200m Final
3.27am BBC1

This event is so 
quick. The world’s 
best time is 33 
seconds, so it’s a 

mad flurry of explosive power. 
You train for years and it’s all 
over in under a minute. 

GB’s Liam Heath set that  
time in 2017 and is a proven 
champion. That experience of 
performing at the highest level 
can be such a weapon, but it’s 
also a motivation for other 
people. Everyone wants to beat 

an Olympic champion. 
MATTHEW PINSENT

Track Cycling:  
Men’s Omnium
from 7.30am BBC1

The omnium has been 
revised this year and is 
now four endurance 
events all in one day: 

scratch, elimination, tempo and a 
points race. The key is not to make any 
mistakes in the first couple of races 
and then give it everything in the final 
points race. It’s a hard one to predict 
because there are so many variables, 
but GB’s Matt Walls is definitely in the 
running and could easily win it. He’s  
a young, intelligent rider, which is 
crucial in a bunched race. The main 
challenge will come from Italy’s Elia 
Viviani, the reigning Olympic 
champion. CHRIS HOY

Hockey: Men’s Gold 
Medal Match 11am BBC1

Belgium are huge 
favourites to make the 
final. They have a number 
of brilliant performers, 

but Arthur Van Doren is one to watch 
out for. He sprays the ball around for 
fun and can pick holes in any defence.  
But if Team GB make it this far, they’ll 
be well prepared. I played under head 
coach Danny Kerry for ten years and 
he’s one of the game’s best coaches 
when it comes to preparation. He 
leaves no stone unturned and, if we 
have made the final, I think Great 
Britain will have a real chance. One-off 
finals are such huge games that they 
are often about channelling that 
nervous energy and relaxing into the 
occasion. SAM QUEK

last event. Kat is a much stronger 
800m runner than Nafi Thiam, who 
will be working on building a points 
lead before that final event to give 
herself a cushion. It might be a case 
where one of them has to maintain  
a certain distance ahead of the other, 
instead of winning the race outright. 
Regardless, I can see it going down to 
the wire. JESSICA ENNIS-HILL

IPPON Given for hitting the 
head or neck of an opponent 
with a kick. Worth three points.

WAZA-ARI The prize for landing 
a kick to the belly, side, back or 
torso. Worth two points.

YUKO Awarded for a punch  
with a closed hand (tsuki) or 
strike (uchi) to the head, neck, 
belly, side, back or torso.  
Worth one point.

BEST OF BRITISH
Heptathlete Katarina 

Johnson-Thompson will 
compete in the long jump, 
javelin and 800m today

PADDLING POWER
GB star Liam Heath is 
among the world’s best

KARATE KID
French world champion 

Steven Da Costa

DISQUALIFICATION Strikes 
below the belt are forbidden, and  
if a fighter hurts an opponent they 
can receive a warning, lose points 
or be disqualified.
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Athletics: Heptathlon, Final Day from 1.40am BBC1

The experts’ choice DAY 13
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SPORT-BY-SPORT TIMETABLE    

 

 5.40am—7.40 Women’s 
Preliminary Round Group B, 
France v United States

 9.20am—11.20 Women’s 
Preliminary Round Group C, 
China v Belgium

 1.00pm—3.00 Women’s 
Preliminary Round Group C, 
Australia v Puerto Rico

 5.00am—6.50 Women’s 
Preliminary Round Group B, 
France v United States

 9.00am—10.50 Women’s 
Preliminary Round Group C, 
China v Belgium

 1.00pm—2.50 Women’s 
Preliminary Round Group C, 
Australia v Puerto Rico

 1.00am—2.50 Women’s 
Preliminary Round Group B, 
Nigeria v Japan

 10.30am—2.45 Women’s quarter-finals (2 matches)

 11.50am—2.00pm Women’s +87 kg 
Group A; 
Women’s +87 kg Victory Ceremony
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11.00pm—6.00am Olympics 2020
Marathon Swimming, Skateboarding, 
Athletics, Hockey, Canoe Sprint
JJ Chalmers presents coverage of day 13 in Tokyo, 
beginning with the men’s marathon swimming race 
over 10km at Odaiba Marine Park.  
    In the Olympic Stadium, world champion Katarina 
Johnson-Thompson begins the second day of her  
quest for heptathlon gold with the long jump and 
javelin, while men’s Olympic titles will be decided  
in the 110m hurdles, triple jump and shot put. 
    Away from the track, Great Britain’s best medal 
hope of the morning is Liam Heath, the reigning 
Olympic champion and two-time world champion  
in the 200m kayak singles. And the bronze medal 
will be decided in the men’s hockey. (S) (HD)

Marathon Swimming
11.00pm Men’s 10km
Skateboarding
1.00am, 1.39, 2.18, 2.57 Men’s park qualifiers
4.33 Men’s park final
Athletics
1.00am Decathlon 110m hurdles
1.10 Women’s high jump qualifiers
1.40 Heptathlon long jump
2.00 Women’s 4x100m relay heats
3.00 Men’s triple jump final
3.05 Men’s shot put final
3.30 Men’s 4x100m relay heats
3.55 Men’s 110m hurdles final
4.35 Decathlon pole vault
4.35 Heptathlon javelin
Hockey
2.30am Men’s bronze-medal match
Canoe Sprint
3.27am Men’s kayak single 200m final
3.43 Women’s canoe single 200m final
4.08 Women’s kayak single 500m final
4.34 Men’s kayak double 1,000m final

6.00am—9.00 Olympics 2020
Diving, Track Cycling, Boxing
Dan Walker and Sam Quek present live coverage  
of boxing and diving finals, before attention turns  
to the velodrome, as reigning sprint champion 
Jason Kenny leads the British cyclists in action.
    The six-time gold medallist will be expected to 
progress from the sprint quarter-finals, while the 
men’s omnium gets under way with the scratch  
race, and the women’s keirin continues. 
    In boxing, the main event will be the final of  
the men’s featherweight, the class in which Peter 
McGrail took world bronze two years ago. Meanwhile  
the women’s 10m platform diving final is likely  
to be dominated by the brilliant Chinese. (S) (HD)

Diving
7.00am Women’s 10m platform final
Track Cycling
7.30am Men’s omnium: scratch race
7.48 Men’s sprint first round 
8.06 Women’s keirin second round
8.21 Men’s sprint first round repechages
8.27 Men’s omnium: tempo race
8.45 Men’s sprint quarter-finals race 1
8.57 Women’s keirin third round
Boxing
7.35am Men’s featherweight final

9.00am—12 noon Olympics 2020
Athletics, Football, Track Cycling
Hazel Irvine and Gabby Logan with further coverage.  
    In the velodrome, British rider Ethan Hayter will  
be hoping for a medal in the men’s omnium, the 
event that consists of four races over a single day, 
climaxing in the points race. The 22-year-old took 
bronze at the 2019 World Championships. Another 
gold medal will be decided in the women’s keirin.  
    In athletics, Great Britain’s Tom Bosworth will be 
among the medal contenders in the men’s 20km 
race walk, while the women’s pole vault final gets 
under way this morning. And in football, the bronze 
medal will be decided in the women’s event. (S) (HD)

11.30pm—6.00pm Olympics 2020
Press red on BBC1 for alternative live coverage:
11.30pm Golf, Skateboarding,  
Canoe Sprint, Beach Volleyball
11.30pm Golf: women’s second round 
1.00am Skateboarding heats
3.20 Canoe sprint finals
4.50 Beach volleyball semi-finals

6.00am–2.00pm Boxing, Football,  
Hockey, Sport Climbing
6.00am Boxing semi-finals 
9.00 Football: women’s bronze-medal match
11.00 Hockey: men’s final  
1.10pm Sport climbing: men’s combined final70

Athletics
8.30am-10.15 Men’s 20km race walk 
11.20 Women’s pole vault final
Football
9.00am Women’s bronze-medal match
Track Cycling 
9.55am Men’s omnium: points race

12 noon BBC News Regional News; Weather (S) (HD)

BBC2 12 noon—12.45pm Olympics 2020
Athletics
Gabby Logan introduces further coverage from the 
Olympic Stadium as the men’s 1500m semi-finals get 
under way on the track. The action continues in the 
women’s pole vault final, while the decathlon 
reaches its penultimate discipline — the javelin.
Athletics 
12 noon Men’s 1500m semi-finals
12.20pm Decathlon javelin

12.45pm—3.00 Olympics 2020
Climbing, Hockey, Karate, Athletics
Hazel Irvine and Gabby Logan present live coverage 
as Katarina Johnson-Thompson bids to follow in  
the footsteps of Jessica Ennis-Hill and Denise Lewis 
to claim heptathlon gold for Great Britain. KJT won a 
magnificent gold at the 2019 World Championships, 
but once again she must overcome the might of 
defending Olympic champion Nafi Thiam of Belgium, 
as the event reaches a climax with the 800m.  
    The men’s 400m final is always a highlight of  
any Olympics, with a roll of honour featuring US star 
Michael Johnson — gold in 1996 and 2000 — and 
South African Wayde van Niekerk, who will be 
attempting to repeat his 2016 victory today.
    The men’s hockey gold medal will be decided,  
with Argentina hoping to retain their title. The 
inaugural men’s climbing final takes place today, 
while British fighter Jordan Thomas will be hoping  
to be in contention in the first ever Olympic -67kg 
karate final. (S) (HD)

Climbing 
9.30am-2.20pm Men’s final
Hockey 
11.00am-1.30pm Men’s final
Karate 
12.45pm Men’s kumite -67kg final
Athletics
1.00pm Men’s 400m final
1.20 Heptathlon 800m
1.40 Decathlon 1500m

CATCH UP ON BBC iPLAYER AND AT BBC.CO.UK/SPORT/OLYMPICS AND LISTEN LIVE ON BBC RADIO 5 LIVE 

3.00pm—6.00 Olympics 2020
Jason Mohammad introduces highlights of the 
women’s football bronze-medal match, the men’s 
hockey final, and the women’s team table tennis 
final, plus skateboarding and baseball. (S) (HD)

6.00pm–7.00 BBC News Weather
Regional news magazines (S) (HD)

7.00pm—7.30 and 9.00pm—12 midnight  
BBC1 is showing regular programmes. Full details will 
be listed in next week’s Radio Times.

7.30pm–9.00 Olympics 2020: 
Today at the Games
Clare Balding and Alex Scott present the best action 
from day 13 in Tokyo, as world champion Katarina 
Johnson-Thompson tackled the long jump, javelin 
and the gruelling 800m to complete her bid to 
secure heptathlon gold for Great Britain. In canoe 
sprint, Liam Heath was defending his kayak single 
title, and in boxing Peter McGrail was aiming for 
victory in today’s featherweight final. (S) (HD)

BBC2 9.00pm–10.30 Olympics 2020: 
Extra
Jeanette Kwakye and Nihal Arthanayake look back 
at today’s men’s park event in skateboarding. (S) (HD)

12 midnight—6.00am Olympics 2020
Coverage of day 14 includes the women’s football 
final, the women’s hockey bronze-medal match, 
karate, beach volleyball and canoe sprint. (S) (HD)

Full details of Day 14 and event timetable: pp74/75

“I think the new events are going to be great: climbing, surfing  
and skateboarding are all good additions that should bring a new  
audience to the Games. If you look back 50 years, the array of  
Olympic sports can become predictable — and that includes rowing  
— so I don’t think we should be afraid of innovation. These new events  
will also mean we have far more women competing at the Olympics  
than 50 years ago, which is long overdue.”

WHAT I’LL BE WATCHING  
MATTHEW PINSENT

 5.00am—7.00 Men’s 
semi-final

 5.00am—11.30 5.00 Women’s fencing: ranking round;  
8.30 Men’s fencing: ranking round

ATHLETICS  1.00am—7.05 Decathlon 110m hurdles; 1.10 Women’s high jump qualifying;  
1.40 Heptathlon long jump; 1.50 Decathlon; 2.00 Women’s 4x100m relay heats;  
3.00 Men’s triple jump final; 3.05 Men’s shot put final; 3.30 Men’s 4x100m relay heats;  
3.55 Men’s 110m hurdles final; 4.35 Heptathlon javelin; 4.35 Decathlon pole vault

 8.30am—1.45pm 8.30 Men’s 20km race walk; 11.15 Decathlon 
javelin; 11.20 Women’s pole vault final; 11.25 Women’s 4x400m 
relay heats; 12.00 Men’s 1500m semi-finals; 1.00 Men’s 400m 
final; 1.20 Heptathlon 800m; 1.40 Decathlon 1500m

BASEBALL  

KARATE

MODERN 
PENTATHLON

VOLLEYBALL 

 10.20am—1.10pm Women’s classification 
match 5th-8th places; Women’s semi-final

SPORT  
CLIMBING

WATER POLO 
 

 6.00am—8.10 6.00 Women’s lightweight semi-finals; 6.30 Men’s flyweight 
semi-finals; 7.03 Men’s middleweight semi-finals; 7.35 Men’s featherweight final

CANOE SPRINT

 11.00am—2.00pm Semi-final

BASKETBALL  5.15am—7.15 Men’s 
semi-final

BEACH 
VOLLEYBALL

BOXING

CYCLING TRACK
 

DIVING

 2.30am—4.15 Men’s bronze-medal match

FOOTBALL

 7.30am—10.50 7.30 Men’s omnium: scratch race; 7.48 Men’s sprint 1/8 finals; 8.06 Women’s keirin quarter-finals;  
8.21 Men’s sprint 1/8 finals repechage; 8.27 Men’s omnium: tempo race; 8.45 Men’s sprint quarter-finals race 1; 8.57 Women’s 
keirin semi-finals; 9.07 Men’s omnium: elimination race; 9.25 Men’s sprint quarter-finals race 2; 9.45 Women’s keirin final; 
9.50 Men’s sprint quarter-finals decider; 9.55 Men’s omnium: points race; 10.27 Men’s sprint: race for 5-8th places

GOLF

 1.30am—5.05 1.30 Men’s kayak single 200m semi-finals; 1.44 Women’s canoe single 200m semi-finals;  
1.58 Women’s kayak single 500m semi-finals; 2.12 Men’s kayak double 1,000m semi-finals; 3.27 Men’s kayak single 200m final;  
3.43 Women’s canoe single 200m final; 4.08 Women’s kayak single 500m final; 4.34 Men’s kayak double 1,000m final

HANDBALL

HOCKEY

TABLE TENNIS 
 

WRESTLING 

 9.00am—11.00  
Men’s semi-final

 11.30pm—8.00am Women’s individual stroke play: round 2

 9.00am—12 noon Women’s bronze-medal match

 3.00am—6.00 Women’s team  
bronze-medal match

 11.30am—2.40pm Women’s team final 

 10.30pm—1.10am Men’s 10km

 9.30am—2.20pm Men’s combined final: 9.30 Speed;  
10.30 Bouldering; 1.10 Lead

 6.00am—8.50 Women’s classification 
match 5th-8th places; Women’s semi-final

WHERE TO WATCH ALL THE ACTION

 10.15am—2.00pm Men’s freestyle 74kg/125kg semi-finals;  
Women’s freestyle 53kg semi-finals; Men’s freestyle 57kg/86kg 
bronze-medal match; Men’s freestyle 57kg/86kg final;  
Women’s freestyle 57kg bronze-medal match and final

 3.00am—5.30 Men’s freestyle 57kg/86kg repechage;  
Women’s freestyle 57kg repechage; Men’s freestyle 74kg/125kg 1/8 finals;  
Women’s freestyle 53kg 1/8 and quarter-finals;  
Men’s freestyle 74kg/125kg quarter-finals

BBC1 AND RED BUTTON/BBC iPLAYER
 Sky, Virgin and BT TV 

customers can watch  
all the unmissable 
moments on Eurosport 1, 

Eurosport 2, plus seven 
more pop-up channels, 
or via the Eurosport and 
Discovery+ apps 

 BBC1 has the pick  
of the action (moving  
to BBC2 during news 
bulletins), plus all the 

daily highlights. There’s 
more coverage on the 
Red Button — press red to 
catch up — and iPlayer.

EUROSPORT AND DISCOVERY+
Eurosport 1  
Sky 410 Virgin 521  
BT 412/HD 435

Eurosport 2  
Sky 411 Virgin 522  
BT 413/HD 436

More information at eurosport.co.uk/olympics

 2.00am—3.30 Women’s 10m platform semi-final  7.00am—8.30 Women’s 10m platform final

 1.00pm-3.00  
Men’s semi-final

 11.00am-1.00pm Men’s 
semi-final

MARATHON 
SWIMMING

 2.00am—6.45 2.00 Women’s kata elimination;  
3.25 Women’s kata ranking;  
4.20 Men’s kumite -67kg elimination

 9.00am—1.40pm 9.00 Women’s kumite -55kg elimination; 11.30 Women’s kata bronze- 
medal bouts; 11.50 Women’s kata final; 12.05 Men’s kumite -67kg semi-finals; 12.20 Women’s 
kumite -55kg semi-finals; 12.40 Men’s kumite -67kg final; 12.50 Women’s kumite -55kg final

 1.00am—5.40 Men’s park prelims; 4.30 finalSKATEBOARDING

DAY 13TODAY’S EVENTS
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 11.00am—1.10pm Men’s final

 12 noon—2.00pm Men’s 
semi-final

 1.00pm—2.50 Men’s or women’s 
semi-finals: 2 matches

 1.00am—2.50 Men’s or women’s 
semi-finals: 2 matches
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The experts’ choice

 BRITS TO WATCH  

73

Football: Women’s 
Gold Medal Match
3am BBC1

The Olympic final is 
huge for women’s 
football. Being in the 
Olympics is a massive 

platform for any sport and I think 
women’s football in the UK is still 
benefiting from the momentum 
and exposure gained from playing 
at Wembley during the London 
Games in 2012.

The US put a lot of emphasis on 
their women’s football team being 
number one in the world, so 
winning gold today will be their 
chance to underline that on the 
global stage. They’ve won four 
golds from the past six Games, but 
came fifth in Rio and will want to 
come back from that. So seeing 
them compete in the final would 
come as no surprise. ALEX SCOTT

Athletics: 4x100m Relay Finals
2.30pm, 2.50pm BBC1

What the women have done since 
London 2012 — when they couldn’t field  
a team — is just phenomenal. I’m really 
excited for them and there’s no reason 

why they can’t challenge for gold. Yes, the American 
team is strong, but we’ve got real depth in our 100m 
sprinters and the girls are really solid. Expect the 

Modern Pentathlon; 
Track Cycling  
from 6.30am; 9.15am, 10.35am BBC1

With finals across the Games, we may 
see a mini gold rush for Team GB. 
Modern pentathletes Kate French 
(below) and Jo Muir were a British  
top two at March’s World Cup and  
will be in contention here. Then, in the 
velodrome, Katie Archibald joins Laura 

Kenny in the women’s 
madison while Jack 
Carlin will push Jason 

Kenny in the men’s 
sprint. GABRIEL TATE  

ATHLETICS Men’s 50km Walk 
From Thu 9.30pm, Women’s 
20km Walk 10.15am, Women’s 
Javelin 12.50pm, Men’s 5,000m 
1pm, Women’s 400m 1.35pm, 
Women’s 1500m 1.50pm, 
Women’s 4x100m Relay 
2.30pm, Men’s 4x100m Relay 
2.50pm BEACH VOLLEYBALL 
Women’s Gold Medal Match 
3.30am BOXING Men’s 
Heavyweight 7.05am  
CLIMBING Women’s Final 
1.10pm FOOTBALL Women’s 
Final 3am HOCKEY Women’s 
Final 11am KARATE Men’s Kata 
11.41am, Women’s Kumite -61kg 
12.45pm, Men’s Kumite -75kg 
12.53pm MODERN 
PENTATHLON Women’s Run 
11.30am TABLE TENNIS Men’s 
Team 11.30am TRACK CYCLING 
Women’s Madison 9.15am, Men’s 
Sprint 10.50am WRESTLING 
Men’s Freestyle 74kg 11.55am, 
Men’s Freestyle 125kg 12.30pm, 
Women’s Freestyle 53kg 1.20pm

GOLDS TODAY

PICK OF THE ACTION

Athletics: Women’s   
1500m Final
1.50pm BBC1

The favourite here 
would be Gudaf Tsegay 
of Ethiopia, but like  
the other main medal 

contenders — Dutch hopeful Sifan 
Hassan and the USA’s Shelby 
Houlihan — she won’t be running the 
1500m, which is great news for 
Laura Muir. Is Muir the gold medal 
favourite? No. But is she a medal 
prospect? 100 per cent, yes. 
American athlete Elle Purrier is 
running well, and has made a big 
step forward this year, but Laura 
absolutely can go fastest. It’s not a 
normal programme in Tokyo, which 
means athletes won’t be doubling 
up and running in two events as 
we’ve seen in some championships. 
That will shake things up, and could 
suit runners like Laura. STEVE CRAM

Brazil, Germany and the 
USA have long been the 
leading nations in the 
women’s game, but 

Canada’s gifted pairing of Sarah 
Pavan and Melissa Humana-Paredes 
look best placed to challenge that 
dominance after winning the World 
Cup in 2019. Germany, though, will be 

Don’t rule out Team 
GB reaching the final 
again. This is where 
form goes out of the 

window and it’s down to who 
handles the occasion best. We 
were so well prepared for our 
final in Rio, having done drills for 
scenarios such as being a player 

Boxing: Men’s Heavyweight Final
7.05am BBC1

It’s so hard to make it to an Olympic boxing final 
because you’re competing every couple of days.  
My approach was not to work too hard in training but 
just keep myself ticking over for the next fight — and 

that’s particularly important for the heavyweights. 
GB’s Cheavon Clarke has got a great chance of making it to  

this final. Chev is like a machine in the ring — he doesn’t stop 
throwing punches. This is his first 

Olympics at the age of 30 and he 
could make a huge impact. But 
Muslim Gadzhimagomedov from 
Russia will be confident of adding 
gold to his World and European 
titles. NICOLA ADAMS 

00

usual suspects to turn up: Great Britain,  
Jamaica and the USA.

You really hoped the men could push on after  
the gold medal that they picked up in the 2017 World 
Championships in London, but they haven’t been able 
to do that. Training has definitely been affected by 
Covid disruptions, and I wouldn’t expect fireworks 
from our guys as I know some of them have been 
suffering from injuries. JEANETTE KWAKYE 

JUMP FOR GB
GB 4x100m sprinters  

(from left) Asha Philip, Dina 
Asher-Smith, Ashleigh 
Nelson and Daryll Neita

HIGH STAKES
GB beat the 
Netherlands to 
win gold in 2016

UP FOR A FIGHT 
Cheavon Clarke will 
make his Olympic  

debut in Tokyo
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steered by Laura Ludwig, the 
35-year-old gold medallist in Rio who 
returned to the sport two years ago 
following a period of maternity leave. 
The Brits, once again, are absent, but 
the picturesque setting of Shiokaze 
Park and the formidable athleticism 
on display will make this a reliable 
quadrennial treat. GABRIEL TATE 

Beach Volleyball: Women’s Gold Medal Match  
3.30am Red Button/iPlayer

down or having to score late in 
the game. It desensitised us to 
the pressure, even though it  
was the only game where I was 
shaking with nerves beforehand. 
But after the anthems I was really 
calm and focused. Once you get 
your first touch, it’s just another 
game of hockey. SAM QUEK 

Hockey: Women’s Gold Medal Match
11am BBC1
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SPORT-BY-SPORT TIMETABLE    

 

 5.40am—7.40 Women’s 
Preliminary Round Group B, 
France v United States

 9.20am—11.20 Women’s 
Preliminary Round Group C, 
China v Belgium

 1.00pm—3.00 Women’s 
Preliminary Round Group C, 
Australia v Puerto Rico

 5.00am—6.50 Women’s 
Preliminary Round Group B, 
France v United States

 9.00am—10.50 Women’s 
Preliminary Round Group C, 
China v Belgium

 1.00pm—2.50 Women’s 
Preliminary Round Group C, 
Australia v Puerto Rico

 1.00am—2.50 Women’s 
Preliminary Round Group B, 
Nigeria v Japan

 10.30am—2.45 Women’s quarter-finals (2 matches)

 11.50am—2.00pm Women’s +87 kg 
Group A; 
Women’s +87 kg Victory Ceremony

,  
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12 midnight—6.00am Olympics 2020
Golf, Canoe Sprint, Beach Volleyball, 
Karate, Hockey, Football
JJ Chalmers introduces the early action on day 14  
in Tokyo, featuring the women’s football final.  
    The USA entered the Games desperate to strike 
gold, after suffering a shock defeat to Sweden in the 
quarter-finals at Rio 2016 that ended their feat of 
reaching the final at every Games since women’s 
football was introduced in 1996, winning four golds 
and one silver. But Hege Riise’s Great Britain team 
also travelled to Japan with hopes of taking gold.  
    Beach volleyball is another sport that made its 
debut in 1996, and it has become a real highlight  
of the Games over the past 25 years. The women’s 
gold medal will be decided today. (S) (HD)

Golf
11.30pm-8.00am Women’s third round
Canoe sprint
1.30am Women’s canoe double 500m heats 
1.52 Men’s canoe single 1,000m heats
Beach Volleyball
2.00am Women’s bronze-medal match 
3.30 Women’s final
Karate
2.00am Men’s kata elimination round
Hockey
2.30am Women’s bronze-medal match
Football
3.00am Women’s final

6.00am—9.00 Olympics 2020
Boxing, Diving, Track Cycling, Athletics 
The action from day 14 continues in Tokyo with the 
heavyweight boxing gold-medal match.
    British boxer Cheavon Clarke entered the Games 
with the aim of joining an Olympic heavyweight  
roll of honour that includes the likes of Joe Frazier 
and George Foreman. The 30-year-old fighter 
worked as a lorry driver before he decided to 
concentrate full-time on his boxing career.
    This morning’s schedule also features diving,  
track cycling and the women’s 20km race walk. 
Presented by Dan Walker and Sam Quek. (S) (HD)

Boxing
6.00am Women’s middleweight semi-finals 
6.32 Men’s lightweight semi-finals 
7.05 Men’s heavyweight final 
Diving
7.00am-9.30 Men’s 10m platform preliminary
Track Cycling
8.10 Men’s sprint semi-finals race 1
8.52 Men’s sprint semi-finals race 2
Athletics
8.30am-10.15 Women’s 20km race walk

9.00am—12 noon Olympics 2020
Track Cycling, Sport Climbing, 
Equestrian, Hockey
Hazel Irvine and Gabby Logan introduce more live 
coverage on day 14 in Tokyo, featuring the women’s 
hockey final. Five years ago, this event provided  
one of Great Britain’s greatest Olympic moments 
when Kate Richardson-Walsh’s team won a historic 
gold medal in Rio, beating reigning champions the 
Netherlands in a dramatic penalty shoot-out. 
    Over at the velodrome, Team GB will be aiming to 
maintain their proud record in the men’s sprint that 
has seen them win gold at the last three Olympics. 
Jason Kenny, who won in London and Rio, is riding 
for yet another victory. Britain will also be hoping  
to win a medal in the inaugural women’s madison. 
    There’s also the latest news from the showjumping 
team competition, plus the women’s combined final 
in sport climbing. (S) (HD)

Track Cycling
9.15am Women’s madison final 
10.03 Men’s sprint final race 1
10.38 Men’s sprint final race 2
Sport Climbing
9.30am Women’s combined final: speed
10.30 Women’s combined final: bouldering

9.30pm—6.00pm Olympics 2020
Press red on BBC1 for alternative live coverage:
9.30pm Athletics, Beach Volleyball, 
Hockey
9.30pm–1.30am Athletics: men’s 50km race walk 
2.00am Beach volleyball: women’s bronze match
2.30 Hockey: men’s bronze-medal match

6.00am–2.00pm Handball, Water Polo, 
Track Cycling, Boxing, Sport Climbing, 
Hockey, Equestrian 
6.00am Handball and water polo 
7.30 Track cycling and boxing
9.30 Sport climbing: women’s combined final 
11.00 Women’s hockey final; Showjumping team event74

Equestrian
11.00am-2.05pm Showjumping team qualifier
Hockey
11.00am-1.05pm Women’s final

12 noon BBC News Regional News; Weather (S) (HD)

BBC2 12 noon—12.45pm Olympics 2020
Equestrian, Hockey, Sport Climbing, 
Athletics
Hazel Irvine and Gabby Logan present further live 
coverage as the women’s hockey final nears its 
conclusion. Elsewhere, there is action in sport 
climbing and equestrian, with the team showjumping 
event. Plus the heats of the men’s 4x100m relay.
Athletics
12.25pm Men’s 4x100m relay heats

12.45pm—3.00 Olympics 2020
Athletics, Sport Climbing
The athletics competition continues with a string of 
finals, culminating in the 4x100m relay finals. 
Britain’s men and women’s relay teams both claimed 
silver at the 2019 World Championships, so they’ll be 
looking to go one better here — but, as ever, the top 
priority is to get the baton round safely. 
    For the finalists in the men’s 5,000m, the aim is to 
complete 12 and a half laps of the track but, sadly, 
Mo Farah won’t be in Tokyo to defend the titles he 
won in London and Rio. Gold medals are also up for 
grabs in the women’s javelin, 400m and 1500m. 
    In sport climbing, the women’s combined final 
reaches its climax. Great Britain’s hopes lie with 
Shauna Coxsey, who took World Championship 
bronze. Hazel Irvine and Gabby Logan present. (S) (HD)

Athletics
12.50pm Women’s javelin final
1.00 Men’s 5,000m final
1.35 Women’s 400m final
1.50 Women’s 1500m final
2.30 Women’s 4x100m relay final
2.50 Men’s 4x100m relay final
Sport Climbing
1.10pm Women’s combined final: lead

3.00pm—6.00 Olympics 2020
Jason Mohammad looks back at the best moments 
of day 14 in Tokyo, featuring the women’s football 
final. Germany were the reigning champions, but 
failed to qualify this time round, while both Great 
Britain and the USA had their eyes on gold. Plus 
highlights of the finals in men’s team table tennis 
and women’s beach volleyball. (S) (HD)

CATCH UP ON BBC iPLAYER AND AT BBC.CO.UK/SPORT/OLYMPICS AND LISTEN LIVE ON BBC RADIO 5 LIVE 

6.00pm–7.00 BBC News Weather
Regional news magazines (S) (HD)

7.00pm—7.30 and 9.00pm—10.55  
BBC1 is showing regular programmes. Full details will 
be listed in next week’s Radio Times.

7.30pm–9.00 Olympics 2020: 
Today at the Games
Clare Balding and Alex Scott round up the action  
on a day in which six gold medals were decided  
in track and field alone. Two of those were in the 
4x100m relays, in which Great Britain’s men’s and 
women’s teams had hopes of claiming a medal. 
There were also finals in the men’s 5,000m and  
the women’s javelin, 400m and 1500m.
    Over in the velodrome, Team GB were riding for 
their fourth straight men’s sprint gold, with serial 
medallist Jason Kenny back in the saddle, while the 
women’s madison event made its Olympic debut. 
And there were finals in women’s football and 
women’s hockey, with Great Britain hoping to retain 
the gold medal they won so dramatically in Rio. (S) (HD)

BBC2 9.00pm–10.00 Olympics 2020: 
Extra
Jeanette Kwakye and Nihal Arthanayake look back 
at the women’s combined final in sport climbing,  
a sport making its Olympic debut in Tokyo. (S) (HD)

10.55pm—6.00am Olympics 2020
Coverage of day 15 includes the women’s marathon, 
the men’s basketball final, the men’s beach volleyball 
final and canoe sprint. (S) (HD)

Full details of Day 15 and event timetable: pp78/79

WHAT I’LL BE 
WATCHING  
SHIRLEY BALLAS

“I love everything about the 
Olympics — the sport, the 
competitiveness of it all.  
My favourite event above  
all others is the rhythmic 
gymnastics. Oh, how they 
dance! Shawn Johnson East 
(right), who won gold in 
Beijing in 2008, also won 
Dancing with the Stars in 
2009, performing with  
my son Mark.”

 2.00am—4.50 2.00 Women’s bronze-medal match; 
3.30 Women’s final

 6.30am—10.40 6.30 Women’s swimming 200m; 7.45 Women’s fencing: 
bonus round; 9.15 Women’s riding: showjumping

ARTISTIC
SWIMMING 

 9.30pm—2.00am Men’s 50km race walk  8.30am—1.45pm Women’s 20km race walk; 12.25 Men’s 4x400m relay heats;  
12.50 Women’s javelin final; 1.00 Men’s 5,000m final; 1.35 Women’s 400m final;  
1.50 Women’s 1500m final; 2.30 Women’s 4x100m relay final; 2.50 Men’s 4x100m relay final

ATHLETICS  

HOCKEY

MODERN 
PENTATHLON

VOLLEYBALL 

 10.20am—1.10pm Women’s classification 
match 5th-8th places; Women’s semi-final

SPORT  
CLIMBING

WATER POLO 
 

 6.00am—7.40 Women’s middleweight semi-finals; 6.32 Men’s lightweight semi-finals; 
7.05 Men’s heavyweight final

CANOE SPRINT

BASKETBALL  5.40am—7.40 Women’s 
semi-final

BEACH 
VOLLEYBALL 

BOXING

CYCLING TRACK
 

DIVING

 2.30am—4.15 Women’s bronze-medal match

EQUESTRIAN

 7.30am—11.15 Women’s sprint qualifying; 8.10 Men’s sprint semi-finals race 1; 8.16 Women’s sprint 1/32 finals;  
8.52 Men’s sprint semi-finals race 2; 8.58 Women’s sprint 1/32 finals repechage; 9.01 Men’s sprint semi-finals decider;  
9.15 Women’s madison final; 10.00 Men’s sprint bronze-medal race 1; 10.03 Men’s sprint final race 1; 10.06 Women’s sprint 1/16 finals;  
10.35 Men’s sprint bronze-medal race 2; 10.38 Men’s sprint final race 2; 10.50 Men’s final decider; 10.53 Women’s sprint 1/16 finals repechage

FOOTBALL

 1.30am—3.40 Women’s canoe double 500m heats; 1.52 Men’s canoe single 1,000m heats; 2.15 Women’s kayak four 500m heats;  
2.30 Men’s kayak four 500m heats; 3.07 Women’s canoe double 500m semi-finals; 3.21 Men’s canoe single 1,000m semi-finals

GOLF

HANDBALL

TABLE TENNIS 
 

WRESTLING 

 9.00am—11.00  
Women’s semi-final

 2.20am—5.15 Individual all-around qualifying: 
hoop and ball

 6.50am—9.45 Individual all-around qualifying: 
clubs and ribbon

 3.00am—6.00 Women’s final  12 noon—3.00pm Men’s bronze-medal match

 11.00am—2.05pm Jumping team qualifier

 3.00am—6.00 Men’s team  
bronze-medal match

 11.30am—2.40pm Men’s team final 

 11.30am—12.15pm 11.30 Women’s laser run

 9.30am—2.20pm Women’s combined final: 9.30 Speed; 10.30 Bouldering; 1.10 Lead

 6.00am—8.50 Men’s classification 
match 5th-8th places; Women’s semi-final

WHERE TO WATCH ALL THE ACTION

 10.15am—2.00pm Men’s freestyle 65kg/97kg semi-finals;  
Women’s freestyle 50kg semi-finals; Men’s freestyle 74kg/125kg 
bronze-medal match; Men’s freestyle 74kg/125kg final;  
Women’s freestyle 53kg bronze-medal match;  
Women’s freestyle 53kg final

 3.00am—5.30 Men’s freestyle 74kg/125kg repechage;  
Women’s freestyle 53kg repechage; Men’s freestyle 65kg/97kg 1/8 finals; 
Women’s freestyle 50kg 1/8 finals; Men’s freestyle 65kg/97kg quarter-finals; 
Women’s freestyle 50kg quarter-finals

BBC1 AND RED BUTTON/BBC iPLAYER
 Sky, Virgin and BT TV 

customers can watch  
all the unmissable 
moments on Eurosport 1, 

Eurosport 2, plus seven 
more pop-up channels, 
or via the Eurosport and 
Discovery+ apps 

 BBC1 has the pick  
of the action (moving  
to BBC2 during news 
bulletins), plus all the 

daily highlights. There’s 
more coverage on the 
Red Button — press red to 
catch up — and iPlayer.

EUROSPORT AND DISCOVERY+
Eurosport 1  
Sky 410 Virgin 521  
BT 412/HD 435

Eurosport 2  
Sky 411 Virgin 522  
BT 413/HD 436

More information at eurosport.co.uk/olympics

 7.00am—9.30 Men’s 10m platform preliminary

 1.00pm-3.00  
Women’s semi-final

KARATE  2.00am—4.45 Men’s kata elimination round;  
3.25 Men’s kata ranking round;  
4.20 Women’s kumite -61kg elimination round

 9.00am—1.40pm Men’s kumite -75kg elimination round; 11.30 Men’s kata bronze-medal 
bouts; 11.50 Men’s kata final; 12.05 Women’s kumite -61kg semi-finals; 12.22 Men’s kumite 
-75kg semi-finals; 12.40 Women’s kumite -61kg final; 12.50 Men’s kumite -75kg final

RHYTHMIC
GYMNASTICS

 12 noon—2.00pm Women’s 
semi-final

 2.00am—4.50 2.00 Women’s bronze-medal match; 
3.30 Women’s final

 11.30am—12.35pm Team technical routine

 11.30pm—8.00am Women’s individual stroke play: round 3

DAY 14TODAY’S EVENTS
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 11.00am—1.10pm Women’s final
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Athletics: Women’s 
4x400m Relay Final  
1.30pm BBC1

We all love to watch 
the relays but only 
through our fingers, 
going, “Don’t drop it!” 

I think GB could pick up a medal, 
but it won’t be easy. Jodie Williams 
(far right) has been amazing lately, 
but it’s about the quartet. The US 
and Jamaica are always dangerous, 
but in the past we’ve seen how 
things can go wrong, even for the 
best teams. JESSICA ENNIS-HILL 

Men’s Modern 
Pentathlon 11.30am BBC1

A curiously old-fashioned 
presence at the Olympics, 
the modern pentathlon is 
a unique challenge. It has 

been at the Games since 1912, after the 
father of the modern Olympics, Baron 
Pierre de Coubertin, invented it as a 
way for soldiers to show their prowess 
away from the battlefield. Featuring 
swimming, fencing, running, shooting 
and horse riding (competitors are 
paired with a horse at random and 
given just 20 minutes to develop a 
rapport with them). The men’s event 
takes place today, and world 
champion Jamie Cooke is GB’s best 
medal hope. GABRIEL TATE 

Football: Men’s Gold 
Medal Match 12.30pm BBC1

People can be negative 
about Olympic men’s 
football, as most of the 
players have to be under 

23 and it can follow tournaments like 
the Euros. But in 2012 I saw how all the 
male players loved it. Micah Richards 
still says it’s one of the best things he 
did during his career, and Messi asked 
for special permission from Barcelona 
to play in Beijing at the 2008 Games.

GB didn’t enter a men’s team, but 
today’s final will be massive. It’s a shot 
at Olympic gold — something most 
footballers don’t think they’ll ever 
have the opportunity of winning.  
ALEX SCOTT

Boxing: Women’s 
Flyweight Final
7am BBC1

What a story this could 
be. GB’s Charley 
Davison is a mum of 
three who took a 

seven-year break from the ring to 
raise her children, but she’s 

back for Tokyo and more 

Golf: Women’s 
Individual Strokeplay 
Final Round from Friday 
11.30pm Red Button/iPlayer

South Korea’s Inbee Park 
will be hard to beat here, 
but Thailand’s young 
Patty Tavatanakit is a 

potential superstar with the poise of 
Tiger Woods in his pomp. IAIN CARTER 

The view from inside diving 

is that that this event will 

always be the toughest to 

win, and Tom Daley is 

going into it off the back of what he will 

define as a defeat in Rio, having not 

made the final. But the knowledge that 

Tom has can’t really be compared to 

any other athlete’s in the sport — he’s 

PICK OF THE ACTION

ATHLETICS Women’s 
Marathon 12 midnight, 
Women’s High Jump 
11.35am, Women’s 
10,000m 11.45am, Men’s 
Javelin 12 noon, Men’s 
1500m 12.40pm, Women’s 
4x400m Relay 1.30pm, 
Men’s 4x400 Relay 
1.50pm BASEBALL Men’s 
Gold Medal Game 11am 
BASKETBALL Men’s Gold 
Medal Game 3.30am 
BEACH VOLLEYBALL 
Men’s Gold Medal Match 
3.30am BOXING Men’s 
Flyweight 6am, Men’s 
Middleweight 6.30am, 
Women’s Flyweight 7am, 
Women’s Welterweight 
7.30am CANOE SPRINT 
Women’s C2 500m 
3.22am, Men’s C1 1000m 
3.39am, Women’s K4 
500m 4am, Men’s  
K4 500m 4.19am  
DIVING Men’s 10m 7am 
FOOTBALL Men’s Gold 
Medal Match 12.30pm 
GOLF Women’s Final 
Round 7.30am (approx 
finish) HANDBALL Men’s 
Gold Medal Match 1pm 
KARATE Women’s Kumite 
+61kg 11.30am, Men’s 
Kumite +75kg 11.38am 
MODERN PENTATHLON 
Men’s Run 11.30am 
RHYTHMIC 
GYMNASTICS Individual 
All-around 7.20am 
EQUESTRIAN 
Showjumping Team Final 
11am SYNCHRONISED 
SWIMMING Team Free 
Routine Final 11.30am 
TRACK CYCLING Men’s 
Madison 8.55am 
VOLLEYBALL Men’s Gold 
Medal Match 1.15pm 
WATER POLO Women’s 
Gold Medal Match 8.30am 
WRESTLING Men’s 
Freestyle 65kg 11.55am, 
Men’s Freestyle 97kg 
12.30pm, Women’s 
Freestyle 50kg 1.20pm

GOLDS TODAY

than capable of making the final. As  
a previous winner of this event, my 

advice to her is just to enjoy it. 
Forget it’s an Olympic final, it’s 
just another bout. Once you 
simplify it, everything is so  
much easier. NICOLA ADAMS 

PICK OF THE ACTION

ALL IN A DAY’S WORK
GB pentathletes (from left) Jamie Cooke, 

Joseph Choong, Kate French and Joanna Muir

KEY MOMENT
Changovers are when 

relays are won and lost

DIVING MASTERCLASS
Tom Daley demonstrates 
what it takes to catch  
the eyes of the judges

FOCUSED
Charley Davison took a 
seven-year break from boxing

These are the four things  
that the judges look for:

1 APPROACH  How composed 
does the diver look as they 

start the movement?

2 TAKE-OFF  For a good 
score, the take-off needs  

to be high and the diver’s toes 
should be pointing from the 
moment they leave the board.

3 AERIAL WORK This must  
be tidy, and the diver should 

look like they are aware of 
themself at all times.

4 ENTRY The most important 
part. You don’t want a big 

splash; you want to take all the 
water down with you.  
CHRIS MEARS

HOW TO SCORE  
A PERFECT TEN

like the Yoda of diving. He has so many 
years of experience, with wins and 
failures to learn from.

Tom looks to be in good shape and 
form, even though of course he’s a bit 
older than in previous Games. So it’s 
about whether he can hold it together 
mentally, as I think all the outside 
pressure and expectation didn’t help 
him in Rio. CHRIS MEARS 

Diving: Men’s 10m Platform Final 7am BBC1
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10.55pm—6.00am Olympics 2020
Athletics, Golf, Canoe Sprint,  
Basketball, Beach Volleyball
JJ Chalmers introduces the early competition on  
the penultimate day of the Tokyo Olympics — a day 
when 23 medals will be at stake.
    In the women’s marathon, Kenya’s Brigid Kosgei 
will be attempting to add an Olympic gold medal to 
her two victories in the London Marathon. In 2019, 
she set a world record for a woman competing in  
a mixed-sex race, running the Chicago Marathon  
in a time of 2 hours, 14 minutes and 4 seconds. 
    Boasting a host of superstars from the NBA in 
their squad, the USA will be the favourites to take 
gold in the men’s basketball final, as they attempt  
to secure their seventh victory in the last eight 
Games. In Rio, they beat Serbia 96—66 in the final, 
thanks to a stunning performance from forward 
Kevin Durant, who has again been selected for the 
USA’s 12-man squad for Tokyo.
    On the water, there are four finals in canoe sprint 
today, and on sand, the gold medal will be decided  
in men’s beach volleyball. (S) (HD)

Athletics
11.00pm Women’s marathon
Golf
11.30pm—8.30am Women’s final round
Canoe Sprint
3.22am Women’s canoe double 500m final
3.39 Men’s canoe single 1,000m final
4.00 Women’s kayak four 500m final
4.19 Men’s kayak four 500m final 
Basketball
3.30am Men’s final
Beach Volleyball 
3.30am Men’s final

6.00am—9.00 Olympics 2020
Boxing, Diving, Golf
Tom Daley should be diving for glory this morning,  
as he pursues the Olympic 10m platform gold that 
has so far eluded him. He took bronze at London 
2012, but five years ago in Rio, he failed to qualify  
for the final. Daley has been a figurehead for his 
sport for over a decade and he will be desperate  
to climb the podium in what might well be the 
27-year-old’s Olympic swansong. 
    In the boxing hall, there are four finals today, 
including the women’s flyweight, in which Great 
Britain’s Charley Davison was strongly fancied to 
win a medal. Davison took seven years out of the  
sport to raise a family, but the 27-year-old fighter 
has returned to the ring with a bang. 
    And at the Kasumigaseki Country Club, the  
battle for gold in the women’s golf competition  
is scheduled to reach its conclusion this morning. 
Presented by Dan Walker and Sam Quek. (S) (HD)

Boxing
6.00am Men’s flyweight final 
6.30 Men’s middleweight final
7.00 Women’s flyweight final
7.30 Women’s welterweight final
Diving
7.00am Men’s 10m platform final

9.00am—1.00pm Olympics 2020
Track Cycling, Modern Pentathlon, 
Equestrian, Athletics, Football
Hazel Irvine and Gabby Logan present live action 
from the penultimate day of the Tokyo Games. 
    In the velodrome, the gold medal will be decided  
in the men’s madison, the marathon race contested 
by teams of two riders, which is making a welcome 
return to the Olympics after being dropped for the 
last two Games. Great Britain’s duo of Ethan Hayter 
and Oliver Wood will be taking to the boards in an 
event that is always full of drama and incident. 
    The last day of competition on the athletics track 
begins with the finals of the women’s 10,000m and 
the men’s 1500m. The men’s modern pentathlon 
reaches its conclusion with the laser run, while the 
gold medal will be awarded in team showjumping. 
And the men’s football final gets under way. (S) (HD)

11.30pm—6.00pm Olympics 2020
Press the red button on BBC1 for alternative live 
coverage of day 15. Events include: 

11.30pm Golf, Beach Volleyball
11.30pm Golf: women’s final round
2.00am Beach volleyball: men’s bronze match
3.30 Beach volleyball: men’s final

7.00am Boxing, Track Cycling, Handball
7.00am Boxing: finals
7.30 Track cycling
9.00 Handball: women’s bronze-medal match

11.00am—3.00pm Equestrian, Football
11.00am Equestrian: jumping team final
12.30pm Football: men’s final

78

Track Cycling
8.55am Men’s madison final
Modern Pentathlon 
11.30am Men’s laser run
Equestrian 
11.00am—1.30pm Jumping team final
Athletics 
11.35am Women’s high jump final
11.45 Women’s 10,000m final
12 noon Men’s javelin final
12.40pm Men’s 1500m final
Football 
12.30pm Men’s final

1.00 BBC News Weather (S) (HD)

1.05pm—3.00 Olympics 2020
Athletics, Football
The last day of athletics at the Olympic Stadium is 
the main attraction on the penultimate day of the 
Tokyo Games. The finale, as always, is provided by 
the thrilling 4x400m relay finals. Great Britain’s 
women have a massive task on their hands as they 
try to stop the USA winning what would be their 
seventh straight Olympic gold medal. Meanwhile, 
Team GB’s men will be targeting their first medal 
since 2008, when they claimed bronze in Beijing. 
There are also medals up for grabs in the women’s 
high jump and the men’s javelin. 
    The men’s football final reaches a climax at the 
Yokohama International Stadium this afternoon. 
Defending champions Brazil sent a strong squad  
to Tokyo, featuring Everton forward Richarlison, 
Arsenal’s Gabriel Martinelli and veteran defender 
Dani Alves, in a concerted effort to secure their 
second successive gold medal. (S) (HD)

Athletics
1.30pm Women’s 4x400m relay final
1.50 Men’s 4x400m relay final

3.00pm—5.40 Olympics 2020
Jason Mohammad introduces the best action from 
day 15 at the Tokyo Games. The USA were strong 
favourites for victory in the men’s basketball final, 
with their phalanx of NBA superstars. Meanwhile,  
the first Olympic baseball tournament since 2008 
was due to reach its conclusion, but in contrast  
to basketball, the USA were unable to select their 
Major League stars for the Olympics, which could 
mean a chance of glory for the host nation, where 
baseball is one of the most popular sports. There 
were also finals today in men’s beach volleyball  
and handball, and women’s water polo. (S) (HD)

CATCH UP ON BBC iPLAYER AND AT BBC.CO.UK/SPORT/OLYMPICS AND LISTEN LIVE ON BBC RADIO 5 LIVE 

5.40pm—6.00 BBC News 
Regional news; Weather (S) (HD)

6.00pm—7.00 and 8.30pm—11.00  
BBC1 is showing regular programmes. See  
7—13 August issue of Radio Times for details.

7.00pm—8.30 Olympics 2020: 
Today at the Games
Clare Balding and Alex Scott look back at the key 
moments of the penultimate day of the Games, as 
23 gold medals were handed out. Track and field 
events drew to a close at the Olympic Stadium,  
with Great Britain’s relay teams looking to finish  
on a high in the 4x400m relays, plus the finals  
of the men’s 1500m and the women’s 10,000m.  
    Day 15 also featured the men’s madison in the 
velodrome, four gold-medal bouts in boxing, and  
the finals in men’s basketball and football. (S) (HD)

BBC2 9.00pm—10.00 Olympics 2020: 
Extra
Jeanette Kwakye and Nihal Arthanayake present  
highlights of the men’s football final. In 2016, the 
host nation Brazil won their first ever football gold 
medal, beating Germany on penalties. (S) (HD)

11.00pm—6.00am Olympics 2020
Coverage of day 16 includes the men’s marathon  
and track cycling.
Full details of Day 16 — the final day of the Tokyo 
Olympics — and event timetable: p82

“The women’s high jump! I know that’s bizarre. I remember watching the 
American high jumper Brigetta Barrett (above) at London 2012. I came across  
her as I was flicking through the channels and I thought she was extraordinary; 
she went on to win silver with a jump of 2.03m. I’ve got a mark on my kitchen  
wall, which is the highest that’s ever been jumped in history, by a Cuban guy  
called Javier Sotomayor in 1992. He jumped eight foot dead. I always show it  
to my kids and say that will never be broken.”

WHAT I’LL BE WATCHING JEREMY VINE

 6.30am—10.40 Men’s swimming 200m;  
7.45 Men’s fencing: bonus round; 9.15 Men’s riding: showjumping

ARTISTIC
SWIMMING 

 11.00pm—2.15am Women’s marathon  11.00am—2.20pm 11.35 Women’s high jump final;  
11.45 Women’s 10,000m final; 12.00 Men’s javelin final; 12.40 Men’s 1500m final; 
1.30 Women’s 4x400m final; 1.50 Women’s 4x400m relay final

ATHLETICS  

HANDBALL

MODERN 
PENTATHLON

WRESTLING 

VOLLEYBALL

 
 

 2.00am—4.50 Men’s bronze-medal match; 3.30 Men’s final

BOXING

BASEBALL

BASKETBALL

BEACH 
VOLLEYBALL

CANOE SPRINT
 

CYCLING TRACK

 9.00am—11.00 Men’s bronze-medal match

DIVING

 1.30am—4.50 Women’s canoe double 500m semi-finals; 1.44 Men’s canoe single 1,000m semi-finals;  
2.07 Women’s kayak four 500m semi-final; 2.14 Men’s kayak four 500m semi-final 3.22 Women’s canoe double 500m final;  
3.39 Men’s canoe single 1,000m final; 4.00 Women’s kayak four 500m final; 4.19 Men’s kayak four 500m final

EQUESTRIAN

 6.00am—7.55 Men’s flyweight final; 6.30 Men’s middleweight final;  
7.00 Women’s flyweight final; 7.30 Women’s welterweight final

FOOTBALL

GOLF

WATER POLO 
 

 2.00am—4.40 Group all-around qualifying: 5 balls;  
3.30 Group all-around qualifying: 3 hoops and 2 pairs of clubs

 7.20am—10.00 Individual all-around final:  
hoop, ball, clubs and ribbon

 11.00am—1.30pm Showjumping team final

 7.00am—8.30 Men’s 10m platform final 2.00am—3.30 Men’s 10m platform semi-final

 11.30am—12.15pm Men’s laser run

 5.30am—7.30 Men’s bronze-medal match

 1.30am—4.20 1.30 Women’s classification: 7th-8th place; 
3.00 Women’s classification: 5th-6th place

 5.40am—7.00 Women’s  
bronze-medal match

 8.30am—10.20 Women’s final  

 1.15pm—3.45 Men’s final

WHERE TO WATCH ALL THE ACTION

 10.45am—2.00pm Men’s freestyle 65kg/97kg repechage; Women’s freestyle 50kg repechage;  
Men’s freestyle 65kg/97kg bronze-medal bout; Men’s freestyle 65kg/97kg final;  
Women’s freestyle 50kg bronze-medal bout; Women’s freestyle 50kg final

BBC1 AND RED BUTTON/BBC iPLAYER
 Sky, Virgin and BT TV 

customers can watch  
all the unmissable 
moments on Eurosport 1, 

Eurosport 2, plus seven 
more pop-up channels, 
or via the Eurosport and 
Discovery+ apps 

 BBC1 has the pick  
of the action (moving  
to BBC2 during news 
bulletins), plus all the 

daily highlights. There’s 
more coverage on the 
Red Button — press red to 
catch up — and iPlayer.

EUROSPORT AND DISCOVERY+
Eurosport 1  
Sky 410 Virgin 521  
BT 412/HD 435

Eurosport 2  
Sky 411 Virgin 522  
BT 413/HD 436

More information at eurosport.co.uk/olympics

 7.30am—11.00 Women’s sprint 1/8 finals; 7.48 Men’s keirin first round; 8.13 Women’s sprint 1/8 finals repechage;  
8.19 Men’s keirin repechage; 8.39 Women’s sprint quarter-finals race 1; 8.55 Men’s madison final;  
9.55 Women’s sprint quarter-finals race 2; 10.15 Women’s sprint quarter-finals decider

KARATE  6.00am—12.45pm Women’s kumite +61kg elimination round; 8.50 Men’s kumite +75kg elimination round; 11.20 
Women’s kumite +61kg semi-finals; 11.37 Men’s kumite +75kg semi-finals; 11.55 Women’s kumite +61kg final;  
12.05 Men’s kumite +75kg final

RHYTHMIC
GYMNASTICS

 11.00am—2.00pm Final

 3.30am—5.30 Men’s final  8.00am—10.00 Women’s 
bronze-medal match

 12 noon—2.00pm Men’s 
bronze-medal match

 11.30am—1.10pm Team free routine

 12.30pm—3.30pm Men’s final

 11.30pm—8.30am Women’s individual stroke play: round 4

 1.00pm—3.30pm Men’s final

ARTISTIC SWIMMING
No longer called synchronised 
swimming, the event was renamed 
in 2017 to bring it into line with 
artistic gymnastics and broaden 
its appeal. Russia, the dominant 
nation, was unimpressed, 
calling the decision “a whim”.
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PICK OF THE ACTION

Closing Ceremony 12 noon BBC1
A counterpoint to the pomp and breast-beating of the 
Opening Ceremony, the Closing Ceremony is normally 
where tension is released and athletes let their hair 
down. But this will be a Closing Ceremony like no other 
and it’s not unreasonable to expect an elegiac note to 
end proceedings that, with no spectators, could have 
a slightly surreal atmosphere. A chance for millions 
watching on TV to reflect on a truly extraordinary 
Olympics — and an opportunity to hand the baton to 
Paris for 2024. GABRIEL TATE 

ATHLETICS Men’s Marathon 
from Saturday 11pm  
BASKETBALL Women’s Gold 
Medal Game 3.30am BOXING 
Women’s Lightweight 6am, 
Women’s Middleweight 6.30am, 

Men’s Lightweight 7am, 
Men’s Super Heavyweight 
7.30am HANDBALL 
Women’s Gold Medal 
Match 7am RHYTHMIC 

GYMNASTICS Group 
All-around 3am  

TRACK CYCLING Men’s Keirin 
4am, Women’s Sprint 4.05am, 
Women’s Omnium Points Race 
4.25am VOLLEYBALL Women’s 
Gold Medal Match 5.30am  
WATER POLO Men’s Gold Medal 
Match 8.30am

GOLDS TODAY
Athletics:  
Men’s Marathon
from Saturday 11pm BBC1

Eliud Kipchoge is going 
to be the man to beat 
due to his unofficial, 
2019 sub-two-hour 

marathon time, but we saw when 
he was beaten at last year’s London 
Marathon that he didn’t have a 
great preparation year in 2020. 
The air of invincibility is gone, so 
everybody else can think they have 
a chance. The biggest challenge will 
be the conditions and how the 
runners cope on the day, and 
Sapporo could be very, 
very warm. Humidity will 
be a factor, but Kipchoge 
has shown he can deal 
with that and  
I wouldn’t bet 
against him. 
STEVE 
CRAM 

Water Polo: Men’s                            
Gold Medal Match
8.30am Red Button/iPlayer

It may have been invented 
in England in the 1800s, 
but it has been 101 years 
since Britain won a medal 

in this particular aquatic sport. Eastern 
European nations have dominated the 
past couple of decades in the men’s 
game, and sure enough Serbia will be 
the team to beat in Tokyo, thanks to 
the presence of Filip Filipovic, an 
established legend of the game. If you 
want high-intensity contact sport, this 
is the place to be. GABRIEL TATE 

Track Cycling: Women’s 
Sprint and Omnium 
Finals; Men’s Keirin  
from 3.45am BBC1

The Germans are clear 
favourites for the sprint, 
and Katy Marchant is 
GB’s sole contender. She 

won bronze in Rio, but is an outside 
bet this year. I’m backing Laura Kenny 
to win the omnium, though. She’s 
unbeatable when on her game, yet 
Kirsten Wild from the Netherlands 
is so experienced. The Dutch are 
favourites for the men’s keirin, but  
I can see Jason Kenny retaining his 
title to become GB’s most successful 
Olympian — even if his wife Laura then 
trumps him! CHRIS HOY

Handball: Women’s 
Gold Medal Match
7am iPlayer

Dating back in its most 
basic form to the time 
of Alexander the Great, 
handball combines 

great strategy with fierce offence 
and tenacious defence. Teams from 
northern Europe have dominated 
both the men’s and women’s 
events, yet South Korea are a good 
outside bet for the latter. That said, 
Norway have perhaps looked best 
placed for women’s gold, 
thanks to the dangerous 
pairing of Stine Bredal 
Oftedal and Nora Mork.  
GABRIEL TATE 

Basketball: 
Women’s  
Medal Matches
3.30am Red Button/iPlayer

US dominance in 
this event should 
come as little 
surprise. Since 

1992, when active professionals 
were permitted to compete, the 
men’s team has won every gold 
available barring 2004, when 
Argentina stunned them in the 
semi-finals. The women, 
meanwhile, have win six golds on 
the trot. Teams from all around the 
world are now competing, 
but even with many of 
the NBA and WNBA’s 
big names absent, 
the all-conquering 
Americans look like 
slam dunks for gold. 
GABRIEL TATE 

Boxing: Men’s 
and Women’s 
Finals from 6am BBC1

Today is huge, with 
four finals across 
three weight 
classes. GB’s 

Caroline Dubois has all the 
attributes to make the lightweight 
final and Lauren Price is pretty much 
nailed-on to win gold at middleweight. 
Then in the men’s, Luke McCormack is in 
with a chance of making the lightweight 
final, while his brother, Pat, is favourite to 
win at welterweight! And finally Frazer 
Clarke at super heavyweight is my tip for 
a surprise gold. He’s missed out before, 
but I’m confident now. NICOLA ADAMS

FITTING SEND-OFF
Expect fireworks in Tokyo 

like Rio’s spectacular 
farewell in 2016

FAST PACED
The Tatsumi 

Swimming 
Centre will host 

the water polo

PICK OF THE ACTION

PICK OF THE ACTION

PICK OF THE ACTION

ROADRUNNER
Kenya’s Eliud 
Kipchoge is the 
marathon world 
record holder

SERIAL WINNERS
The USA’s Sue Bird 

(left) and Diana 
Taurasi are both 

bidding to win their 
fifth gold in a row
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11.00pm—6.00am Olympics 2020
Marathon, Track Cycling
JJ Chalmers introduces coverage from the final day 
of the Olympics Games, as the track cycling draws to 
a close with two events in which Great Britain have a 
brilliant record. Team GB’s golden couple, Laura and 
Jason Kenny, won the omnium and keirin titles 
respectively in Rio, so expectation is high of a repeat. 

The men’s marathon is the final athletics event of 
the Games and Team GB’s Callum Hawkins has a 
phenomenal battle on his hands if he is to stop the 
brilliant African runners, in particular Kenyan star 
Eliud Kipchoge, who is defending his Olympic title. (S) (HD)

Marathon
11.00pm-12.45am Men’s marathon
Track Cycling
2.00am Women’s omnium I: scratch race
2.18 Women’s sprint semi-final: race 1
2.24 Men’s keirin: quarter-finals
2.39 Women’s sprint semi-final: race 2
2.45 Women’s omnium II: tempo race
3.09 Men’s keirin: round 3
3.20 Women’s sprint final: race 1
4.25 Women’s omnium III: elimination
3.45 Women’s sprint final: race 2
3.51 Men’s keirin final
4.25 Women’s omnium IV: points

6.00am—9.00 Olympics 2020
Boxing, Handball, Volleyball, Water Polo
Gabby Logan and Sam Quek introduce coverage  
of the conclusion of the Olympic boxing as four 
finals take place, with Great Britain hoping to  
top the podium multiple times. 

Former kickboxing world champion and Wales 
football international Lauren Price claimed a 
middleweight gold medal at the 2019 World 
Championship and is favourite for the title here. Her 
young team-mate Caroline Dubois is looking to turn 
her lightweight youth Olympic gold into a senior one. 

The final event is the men’s super heavyweight, in 
which Team GB’s Frazer Clarke went into the Games 
looking to match the achievements of his former 
sparring partners Anthony Joshua, who won gold at 
London 2012, and Joe Joyce, who claimed silver in Rio. 

There will also be action from the gold medal 
matches in handball, volleyball and water polo. (S) (HD)

Boxing
6.00am Women’s lightweight final
6.30 Women’s middleweight final
7.00 Men’s lightweight final
7.30 Men’s super heavyweight final

12 midnight—3.00pm Olympics 2020
Press red on BBC1 for alternative live coverage of 
day 16 of the Games from Tokyo. Events include:

3.30am Basketball, Volleyball
3.30am Women’s basketball gold medal match
5.30 Women’s volleyball gold medal match

6.00am Handball, Water Polo
7.00am Women’s handball gold medal match
8.30am Men’s waterpolo gold medal match
10.00am Rhythmic gymnastics: replay

12 noon–3.00pm Olympics 2020:  
Closing Ceremony Without commentary
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9.00am—11.40 Olympics 2020
Handball, Volleyball, Water Polo
As the Tokyo Games draw to a close, the last 
remaining gold medals will be won in handball, 
volleyball and water polo. 

There will also be a chance to reflect on 16 days  
of thrilling action in the Japanese capital as a total  
of 339 gold medals were handed out. (S) (HD)

11.40 BBC News Regional News; Weather (S) (HD)

11.55am—3.00pm Olympics 2020:  
Closing Ceremony
The Tokyo Games come to a spectacular end with the 
traditional closing ceremony and handover to Paris, 
ahead of the French capital hosting in 2024.

Athletes, fans and organisers come together to 
celebrate and be thankful for a Games that finally 
took place after a year’s delay due to the devastating 
impact of Covid-19. (S) (HD)

From 3.00pm until 7.30:  
BBC1 is showing regular programmes. See  
7—13 August issue of Radio Times for details.

7.30pm–9.00 Olympics 2020: 
Today at the Games
Clare Balding and Alex Scott introduce the final 
Today at the Games after 16 days of action in Tokyo. 

The action focuses on the boxing ring as four 
finals took place, including the blue riband super 
heavyweight class in which GB’s Anthony Joshua 
and Joe Joyce won medals at the last two Games. 

The men’s marathon brought the athletics to 
a close, while there were gold medal matches in 
handball, volleyball and water polo. (S) (HD)

FAREWELL 
TOKYO —  

SEE YOU IN 
PARIS 2024PARIS 2024!

SPORT-BY-SPORT TIMETABLE    

 5.40am—7.40 Women’s 
Preliminary Round Group B, 
France v United States

 9.20am—11.20 Women’s 
Preliminary Round Group C, 
China v Belgium

 1.00pm—3.00 Women’s 
Preliminary Round Group C, 
Australia v Puerto Rico

 5.30am—8.00 Women’s gold medal matchVOLLEYBALL

 11.00pm—1.45am Men’s marathonATHLETICS  

 8.30am—10.20 Men’s gold medal matchWATER POLO

RHYTHMIC 
GYMNASTICS

CYCLING TRACK  2.00am—5.15 Women’s omnium scratch race; 2.18, 2.39 Women’s sprint semi-finals; 2.24 Men’s keirin quarter-finals; 2.45 Women’s 
omnium tempo race; 3.06 Women’s sprint race for 5th-8th places; 3.09 Men’s keirin semi-finals; 3.20 Women’s sprint finals, bronze and gold 
race 1; 3.26 Women’s omnium elimination race; 3.45 Women’s sprint finals, bronze and gold race 2 3.51 Men’s keirin final 7—12; 4.00 Men’s 
keirin final 1—6; 4.25 Women’s omnium points race

 3.00am—4.55 Group all-around final

 6.00am—7.55 Women’s lightweight final; 6.15 Men’s lightweight final;  
6.45 Women’s middleweight final; 7.15 Men’s super heavyweight finalBOXING

BASKETBALL  3.30am—6.00 Women’s gold medal game

HANDBALL  7.00am—9.00 Women’s gold medal match 3.00am—5.00 Women’s bronze medal match

 5.40am—7.00 Men’s bronze medal match 1.30am—4.20 Men’s classification matches: 
1.30 7th/8th places; 3.00 5th/6th places

 1.00am—3.00 Women’s bronze medal match
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